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by
(Sundaysexcepted)
the
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Pidlishing

Co
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At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms i—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The

Press
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Maine

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Is

$2.80

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
square.”
in length of column, constitutes a
$1 60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
or
three
insertions, less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
6Iaine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Pbess” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for

each subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HU SUN ESS

CHANGES.

Copartnership heretofore existing between

Charles Baily, A. P. Morgan and D. W, True
is this day dissolved by mutual consent and
limitation
Either ot the surviving partners will sign the
firm name ot Paris Flouring! o in settlement
of all
accounts and demands that exist with sai
l firm to
this date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends for
patronage,
and cbeenullv recommend a
continuance of the
same to our successors, who have
been connected
wrn us tor several years, and whose
management
we think will bi a guarantee ot
success.
A. P. MORGAN,

IIATl'KAL

HEALING

PHYSIC IAN

be Consulted at bcr House,

can

No. GIT Congress St.
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Attorney

Rooms No. B <0 6 Eluent Bloc/e,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sis
POttTI.ANP, 1WB.
JaDdly

SAGADAHOCK

HOUSE,

JOHN S. MIL.LIKEN, Proprietor,

BATH, MAINE.
G.

W. Swbtt, Clerk.

jntO-lm

CO.,

NOTICE.

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Bay, Produce,
AND-

Merchandise of .Every Description.

Q« BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

^^Consignments and orders solicited.
AjtFters by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*Cmo t,t,s
Portland,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Melcdcons,Gniiars,Violins & Strings
Of the Best Quality.

style

Portland, January 2d,

1871.

Ja3d2m

Copartnership.

_

To Iiet.
Stable containing £eyen Stalls; plenty of
witter; good hay lot', and large yard room.
Apply ou the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
lyFire insurance effected in tbe leading New

England companies, on all kinds of pioptrly on
most favorable terms.
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
nov21

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of his profession
particularly on the sui*je t of transmission

and
INVITES
whether of
of

s'earn or water, and its
power
ery at points remote irom the power source.
Oihce 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
dcldtf

deliv-

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN PORTLAND,

WITH

CLIFFORD,

no30dtt

Has

remove

Law,

to

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

PAIWTER.

FRESCO

flice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Portland, Me.,
103 Congress
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

ANEW

flastehers,

Enquire

SEE 4

BBT Prompt
nor

attention

line.

PORTLAND, MB.
i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
apr22dtf

ItliENNAN & HOOPER,

A.B- liEE,
orders prom ptly attended to.

(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS Or

oc25'*6»T,TJfctt!

To be Let,

THE

Stores

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, HasCo.

Peruviah

Strut,” (not

“Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dinsmoiui
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

notice.
The best place In Portland to buy

QFFICES

PONCE,

He has bought out the whole stock ol Mr. c. T.
Tuero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s ousiomers ar* requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
be uiarkt t, and :ts cheap or cheaper than they can
else.

lorget the number and street.
OF

THE

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
Th's Bank, having remodeled Its Banking-House,
making it one ol the most pleasant and convenient
ol access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on Loudon,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

Frankfort-on-the-Main,

and all other cities ot
Euro|*e, Asia and Airiea. and is>ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any
partol the
world,) upon the nost favorable terms. Parties
would do w* II ro apply be»ore
engaging elsewhere.
reCcivinS letters ol the loilow-

inglm*Jeit°1,Stant*^

“Samla.Way. Esq.:
in Asla» Turkey
if22i?JLtraYeJ,ed
a *jetler

dents**8*

ot

College.

DEPARTMENT.

fittv-liist Annual Course of Lectures at this
I
Institution will commence FEBRUARY 16tb,
137!, and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, Jons Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Yi. C. Robinson, M. D.

J

T; T SABI^Ef

m.

*d.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
|?y Circulars containing full information may be
had by applying to the SecrcaTy.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.

Brunswiak,

Not. 1S70.

jan24TT&S3w

dcS0w6t

oucci,

and other parts

shown^by^our C“rrcyoL-

t0 Ba»h8or
ft?;£VsthSlnS5i,!"l?n wiU **blU3a,lowcd
,or tiie,r nicuat-

F.rst Premium Awarded at the Ohio State Fair.
and at the International Industrial
Exhibition, Buffalo, N. Y., October, 1fca.
R. R. BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Coiid.
This Lock does away with ail objections,heretofore
raised against Window Locks, aud Its superiority
over others consists in the toll
iwiug reasons:
Jt supports ttie wind.w at any desired height, and

September, 1858,

Ireks It. at the same time so that tt cannot be lorced
open from the outside, and proves an effective security against the burglar and night prowler.
There is uo cutting so as lo disfigure the sash,
frame, or casiDgs.no triction that wul cause it to get
out of order, nr nothing to prevent its las tng as ion"

dwelling.

This Sash Lock and Holder is especially adapted to
THE UPPER SASH.
Of the great variety ot Sash Fasteners or contrivances in the market, none will
operate the Upper
Sash, except with difficulty and inr-ou-enience, not
one working easily and surely.
Jt holds the sash
square so that the opposite corner will not sag.therean
at
the
by preventing
too of the window
opening
or at the meeting rail.
Each Sash works independently, and can be bandied with equal facility.
Not more than one window in twenty is fitted up
with cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they be
without bei-g expressly arranged with
expensive
box trames. This Sash Lock gives all the convenience ol a modern window at a cost or only irom 50
cents to § 1 60.
It can be universally used, and ad-

mirably

Tnltcw the Place of Weights.
It is endorsed by architects, carpenters, and builders as bei-.g the best Sash Lock ever
brought to
their notice. Address,
ISRAEL L. SMITH A CO., Saco,
Me.,
Owners ot Rights in Cumberland County.
jyA Model can be seen at this office betwteo the
hours ot 12 and 2 o'clock p. m.
Ju23 2w

v«

v,

—

Patterns ot Garments.
PLUMMEJS & WILDER,

All Good Cabinet Organ Teachers

Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Ohirges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises
POSTERS.

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
RILL HEADS,

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,
SEKMOWS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c *c.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

jnlOwly

CASES,

Molasses

cla** Store and Office*

V'

wx/iT*I

St.

Street

on

H, ANDERSON,

Office ot Natban Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

—

Store,we aienow preparcustomers the largest .assort-

our

Parlor,
Ollice,
Oooliinjsr Stoves,
And

Rniipes,

in the market. dVe have added many new j atterns
to our former large,assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give periect satistaction.
Grateful for past favor* we solicit a share of the

the future,

FOR BALE

PINGREE,
Street,

37* Fare SI.
P. S. Please call and exam ne our large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.dtf

made importantimprovemtnts in Artificial Legs which are secured by Letttrs Patent, dated Juiy 6th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg* adapted to all tbe various
lormsot amputation, in which the best ot material
These leg*
and mechaoical skill will be employed.
ate light, noiseless, and natural form and action and
do not obstruct tbe circulation. Model?, measuring

HAVING

nlatcs. ill straiions, and recommendations mav be
seen at bis place or will be sent to any who may

apply.
fiT“01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as u?u*l.
jnl8dlaw w3m

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that ihe first teeth are ol little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist

recommends filling, brushing, aud other means ol
preset vaiion. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome sot oi permanent teeth.
With fitteeu jeais* practical experience in the
profession, 1 am
prepared to treat and till
reerh, or iusert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has mauy advantages over every oiher material.
Teeth Extracted Without Palo.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxiucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years* experience in its Ufe as

fully

Secular.
Special attention given

MB. JOHN L,. SHAW,

berlected arrangements with some of the
ot Portland, would respectfully in'*? •J1*1 he is prepared to mrnish apV
Fairs, PurE|d,“ ,e 2W!0 1u8 Concerts, Lectures,
0cra>lon». with promptness and
the
who

1,“™

*3“?

to^al.

Tl

c

I have reason to
that one .T
S.
ot
tweu..
instant mv
ot
two
noie of that (late f r tbe sum
lars; Ibis is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is

hundred’dol-

___

JONATHAN BURNELL.

and

for

those

oi

Igl-

nal

DEFECTS OF
as

VISION,

Hypermectropia, Myopia and Astigmatism.

C.

0.

FARLEY,
Exchange St.

No. 4

jyl5eod6w

for Sale.

I have reason to believe that one J.
8. Newcomb fraudulently obtained trom me
on tbe second day ot January instant,
my note ot
that date for >he sum ot two hundied dol’ars, ihis
is to caution all persous against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as
atoresaid, and is without consideration.

Scarboro, January 2d,

a man

capital.
jelSdlw

TAYLOR A
20 Slate st,

»R.

and

depots
city.
Orders left at the office ol the Atwood Lead Co.,
or Fa»cy Job
No. 211 Forest, or the P & O. R. R freight office,
Printing
^1I1,T,.*,n.t.ClloI',al!1
will
*.l,eL[ advantage to call on W«. il. will receive prompt attention.
MaBKe, at the Daily Press Job Printing
k Office. ExJAMES S. LIBBY.
1
fhunge Street, Por'.l»nd.
Po.tlaud, Jan. 12,1871.
jaul2-2w*

J.

me

Non-Resident Taxes
the town

ot Falmouth, in
IN
berland, for the year 1809.
The

SAMUEL E.

SPRING,

WESTON P. MILLIKEN,
We uow offer these Bonds lor salo and confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable Investment for these reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more Interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample (Security. The entire mortgage upon Ihy road wlieD completed tofDartloit wilt bo

only 812,500

per

mile,

asma ler

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and Ices
than the value of Its rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon tho line already completed more than meets the expectailons of its most sangninolriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on'Its
Bonds. The line is tho natural outlet fof
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty ot
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps tire large Interior navigation otLake Sebago and iis tributaries,over 34 mPes ot Inland waters, drains
a very l»rge agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
the Osstpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the Leart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prupeelire connections. This
road Is to torm natt ot a trank line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporati in in Vermont, Is rapidly building the
Western division ol tberoad, fiom Swantin
to the Connecticut River, sod the entire 11ns
when completed, will be the shortest connection Veiween Ogdensbnrg, tbe great distributing point of the lakes, ami tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present nt denominations of 81000 or 8500, at

Ninety

and Accrued Interest
in

the

County

of

Cum-

vsiulc

citirges,

SALE.

io

111 Commercial f-t.,

Or CM AS, SAWYER, Commercial st.

illness, w.ll
or

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well lound in
Va.la and riggiug, and well adapted lor
coasting trade.
YEATON A BOYD,

Bi‘ht'

Engine tor Sale.

&).

FOR

JelUd&WoW

SALE.

Schooner GUO. BROOKS.carries about
100 M lumber, i» in good condit on, and
well adapted tor ttie coasting trade.
■
Apply to
YEATON & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.
jan 18-4& w3w

Railroad

and Land Grant-

PROFITABLE!

CO.,

Oiler for sale at par and accrued
Interest
the First Mortgage Land Grant
Gold
Bonds of the Northern Pacific
Railroad

Any further information
the

subscribers.

J. B. BROWN & SOXS,
219 Commercial street, Portland.
FOR SALE ALSO

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
Corner Middle and Plum sts.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner Exchange and Fore sts,
Dec 30-dtf
The strongest and best secured,
moat

as

well

as

profitable 'investment now
offered in the market.

7 Per Cent. Gold
-aid-

FREE

Principal

OF

1,.

VAX.

m.

ISSUED

Burlington,

BY

THE

Cedar

Bapids

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I ,r,tlc^aa
CHARuESL FROST,
/Trustees.

The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile agamst
the portion only of the line fully completed and

equipped.

The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excels
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
The balance oi the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miler, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement ot the coming grain crop, which,
it is estimated, will doub’e the present income of
if rl.tafi thrnnnb f1w> l.n.rf

and richest
getb* r with

nf «l,n msief

IlltPl'PVt

lira t.enohl.i.

A

principal

and

—

of the great State ot

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress 8t. Aactlon Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYER, 168 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds ot Machfues for sa'e and to let.
Itepan ing,

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALLER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGQ & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

Jay Cooke ,& Co., New York Cny—the principal
at tbe end ot 30
years, atul lire interest (at the rale
#f seven and three-tentos
per cent, per annum) bait
yearly, first ol January ami Ju'y.
PERFECT SAFETY-Tbe Dotids we are now
sodlng, t re secured Oy a first and only moitgage on
all the property and rights ot lbs
Northern Pacific
Kallroad Company, which will embrace on the completion of the work:
1. Over Two Ibousand Miles of
Hoad, with rolling stock, buildings, and all oibcr equipments.
2. Over Twenty-two Thousand
Acres ot Laud to
every mile of fiuisued road. This land,agricultural,
limbered and mineral,
amounting In all to more
than Filly Million
Acies, consists ot alternate sections, reaching iweuty to forty miles on each side ot
the track, and
extending In a broad fertile bc't from
Wisconsin through the richest portions ot Minnesota.Dakotu, Montana, Idaho,Oregon and
Wasaington,
to Paget Sound.
While the G ivernment doos nut
directly g rarantes the bands ot the
Hoad, it thus amply provides lor
their tail aud prompt
payment by an unreserved
giaut of land, tle most valuable ever conlerrcd
upon
a great national
improvement.
THE MORTGAGE.—The Trustoes under
the Morgige aro Messrs. Jay Cooko of Philadelphia and J. Edgar Thomson, President of ihe Pennsylvania Central llailroad Company. They will dl

reclly

and peruiaijemly represent ibe interests ot
tbe first mortgage bond hoideis, and are
required lo
see that the proceeds ot laud sales
are used In purchasiug aud cancel ing the bonus ol tto Company It
they can be bought beiore maturity at not more than
ten per cent, premium; otherwise tbe
Trustees aro
to invest the proceeds of laud sales In United
States
Bonds or Heal Estale Mortgages fur the mitber so
curiry ol Northern Pacific bondholders. Also that
they have at all times la their control, as security, at
lost 3c0 acres ol average laud to every
gl.noDul out
standing first mortgage bends, besides ibe lailrcafi
itsell and all its equipments and franchises.

PHOFITAHEENESS.—Cl

course

he

nothing

saier than tbe bonds of the United
States, but
Uovernmeut Is no longer a borrower, and as
the Nation’s preseut work is not lhat
ol'preserving
Its existence, hut that ot devel ’pl g a continent we
remind those who desire to increase their income
and obtain a more permanent
investmsnt, wh .le still
can
as

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Bonnet and Hat
H. E.

the

a perfectly reliable
security, -hat:
United Stales 5 20’sat rheir average premium
yield
the preeent purchaser less than 3‘ per cent.
gold Interest. Should they be redeemed in five
years, aud
specie payments bs resumed, they would really pay

per cent, or ll in three years, only 3J per
the present premium would meanwhile be

cent.,
sunk.
Northern Pacific 7-3j*s selling at par in
currency
yiell the investor 7 3*10 per cent, gold
interest^absolutely for thirty years, free from United States tax,
$1,000 ennency invested now in Unite 1 Slates 5-20’s
will yield pier year in
gold, say $82.00. $1,100
currency invested now
ia
Northern Pacific
7 30’a will yield per year in go d,
$30,87. Here is a
difiereuce in annual income of nearly one-third, beaides artifi'eieooe of 7 to 10 per ceut, in principal,
when both classes of bonds are redeemed.
THE BOAD NOW BUILDING.-Work
was begun in July last on the eastern
portion of the
line, and the mouey.provided by tbe sale to stockholders ol s.-me six mdtlons ol the Company’s
bonds,
to build aud cq lip the road Horn Lake
Superior
across Minnesota to the Bed River ot the
North—223
miles. The grading on this division is now well advanced, the iron is being rapidly laid; several thou
sand men are at work on the Hue, aul about the first
of August next this important section ol Ibe toad
will be in lull operation. Iu the meantime orders
hive been sent to the Pacific coast lor the com
mencement ot the work on I he western end iu
early
Spring and theieafter the work will be pushed, bsih
eastward and westward, with as much
as
spetd
may
bo cousistent with solidity and a wise
economy.
RECEIVABLE EOR LANDS.—These
hands will be at ad times, belore
maturity, receivable at 1.10, iu payment tor the Company’s
lands, at
their lowest cash price.
BONDS EXCHANGEABLE. —Tlie regia
can be exchanged at any time tor coupons, ibe coupons tor registered, and both these can
^be exchanged for otherB, payable, principal and interest, at any of the principal financial centres of

in ilie coin of tbe

various

European coun-

tries.
HOW TO GET THEM.-Yournearest Bank
or Banker will
supply these bonds in any desired
amount, and ol any needed
wisLing to exchange stocks
can

do

so

with any cf

our

press, and

at

we

denomination. Persons
or other bonds lor
these,
agsnts, wno will allow the

’FOB

SALE

BY

SWEET

<£

VO.,

40 STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
General Agents for Maine, New
Hump•hire and Massachusetts.
PORTLAND AGENTS:
H. P*
H.

WOOD, Cor. Fore & Exchange Sts.,
II. PA1TSON, 32 Exchange St.,

W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
SWAN & BARRETT, lOO Middle St.
Jan 26-d«&\* t

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl it. oonoslte the Park.
_*_

Cement Drain nnd

Chimneys

F. RY3T0NDS, India SI.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle st., near
the corner 01 Exchange,
FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS *

STROUT, a Clapp Block, Con. B
HEALD. No. 105 Midtile Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free Street.
PACKARD * HARDY, Finent Block, Corner Con-

JOSTA1I

gress

an

I

Exchange

Druggists nnd Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, M3 Coimep Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLElt & CO.. No. 78 COBHierr.ial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAl.S & CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free 8t.
N. TAKBOX, torner Federal and Market sts.
Furniture and Douse
Goode,

BY

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Bo,ton,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sis.
HOOPF.R Cfe EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL& HOYT, No It Preble direct.
WOODMAN « WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange Bt,

Furniture and
kinds ot
order.

Oranyot

Banka n Portland, where pamphlets
and information may by obtained.
Atter a careful Investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresoca K. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER. GTDDlNUS & TORREY,
noi2
Brewster, sweat & co.
the

REMOVAL.!

W. F.
HAS

t ill SAM
REMOVED HJS

Tailoring

STATE OF MAINE.
Adjutant General’s Office, )
f
Augusta, Jau. 21,1871.
General Order No. 1.
The following officers bava been appointed and
commissioned upon tbe st iff of the Governor and
Commander-in-Chiet:
T tHlfa

A

U ATT

A.___a

*_n_n

Col. ELBRIDUE A. THOMPSON, Ass’t Surgeon
Lieut. Col. ELIAS MILLIKEN,
[Cteu’l.
Lieut. Col. J. MANCHESTER HAYNES,
Lieut. Col ALEXANDER B. SUMNER,
Lieut. Col. FRED N. DOW, Aids de-Oaiup.
Major FREDERICK E. SHAW, Military Secretary

They will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
By order of the Governor and Comman ler-lii-Obiel.
B. B. MURRAY, Ja., AdJ’t Geu’J.
Ju2C-d.1t

* xou

St., au1

New Town

Map,

13*15.

cort Oxford auu

3C4 pp.
cloth, wt'j Map, $1.2E.
Sent postpaid in
receipt of price.

Taper iCoyers

S.

Agents Wanted

I

IV" Enclose $1.2E tor Sample copy, to
H. A. MeKEHNEST, Mo. 2 Elm St.

HOYT,

FOGG

Portland, Her 25<h, 1070.

<C

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtf

wnmot

near

Horse Shoeing,

YOUNG,

187 Coium’l St. t'irst Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agen tor
Howard Watch Company.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN * JORNSON, 171 Middle* ll6Fod’lSt9.

Masons and Builders.
N.

E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Excharge Street.

Puper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather % trips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP &■ Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 V Mdle SI., cor Cross,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

F. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

tbe Petition ot the Boston aud Maine Railroad
representing "tbat it has become a matter of importance, under existing oircumsiaces, that their load
tbouM be extended into Portland, or to such point
on the Puritan t and Rochester Railroad as shall be
found most advantageous to connect therewith; aud

sxt-nsions, Iroin
in said State;
capital for said

tor
to make su. li
some convenient point on ti.eir road
a.itl tor authority to increase tlicir

authority

Ordered,
That said Petitioners give notice tbat a heaiin" will
bo lia l on said Petition in ihe Senate Chamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the It s' day ot January mst
at 2 o'clock p. in., by pub isbing this order in tlm
"Portland Dally Press” and Daily Easter n Argus
py ol the same upon tbo Suuermand seiviuga
t-mlaut o-lire Treasurer ot tbe
Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company ten drvsat least beloie tbe Hue de ignated tor said
healing.
Per order ot the Committee.
DANIEL HOLLAND,
lha rman on me part of ihe Senate.
James t. patten,
janii
Chalrmau on the part ot the House.

pnruuse." it

is

erect

buildings for the necessary wants of the
college. During the present season, the work
on the interior of the main building has been
completed in the most thorough manner. The
ell, also, has been added. The roof is slated
and the entire building is now nearly completed. Its interior arrangments consist of
an analytical or working laboratory, furnished
in the most complete manner, and sufficiently
large to accommodate a class of fifty students;

will he used for the philosophical
apparatus,
and one for a minerological cabinet. All the
rooms arc completely lu.-nished with all necThe building is two
essary appointments.
stories in beigbt, 50x40 feet on tbe
ground.
A boarding bouse lias b>en built
large
to supply board and washing to 125 studems.
A wood bouse and stable wuh
necessary outbuildings, bave been supplied. A brick building bas been creeled as a dormitory, to accommodate about 100 students. It is three
stories high, wiib mansard roof, giving an ad-

eaou"li

uiiiuuai

oiuij mu uiuiuujg
rooms.

win auuru

skj

very

The cullege buildings are situaled on an eievaiion at a distance of twenty-five rods from
the public way. A carriage way has been
constructed, aud a beginning made towards
tasteiully ornamenting the grounds.
The boat! of instruction is well organized.
Tbe services of John Swift, B. s., a
graduate
ot the Agricultural College of
Michigan,have
been secured for the department ot Botany
aud Imtticulture. He has a'so been
emp oted
in teaching classes outside of his special deMi*.
partment.
Mary L. Fernald has g ven
instruction in French aud German. A c-our;e
of lectures ou the subject of Dairy
Farming,
was given su tbe summer t enu !»• X. A. WHlard, A. M ot Little Falls, New Xotk, and a
course ou Market Farming and
Gardening, in
tbe tall term, by James J. H. Gregory, A. M.,
ol Marblehead, Mass.
Anangemenis aie la
pro-cress lor special courses ol Itctures in the
spring on Applied Mechanics aud on Anatomy aud Physiology. Arrangements have been
perfected tor lectures in the summer on Comparative Anatomy and Zoology, by Prol E. S.
Moise ot ilie fealiody Academy ol Sc'encc,

Salem, Mas3., and

Insects, by

on

Use'ul and irjurlous

A. S. Packard, M. D., of tlie same
institution. It is couflden'ly expected that a
military protessor will be appointed by the
government, to enter upon only early In the
spring term. Ollier departments will be provided for as the exigencies ol the institution
may require. The progress of the students
in the various branches taught has been
marked.
Tbe library, although entirely inadequate
to tbe wains of tbe institution, has nevertheless subserved an important purpose.
Tbe report of tbe Treasuter, Hon. Isaiah
StetsoD, shows tbe amount of funds in his
bands on construction account to be $7,763.12
and tbe amount overdrawn on general account $1,020.3b. leaving $0,142.00. This sum
will be nearly sufficient lor finishing the new

dormitory and providing warming appaiaius
tor it. A small additional appropriation will
be needed to make tbe wotk compile.
Toe
remainder of tbe land, donated by the Conlor
the
benefit
ol
the
has
been
gress
college,
sold by the Governor and Council, at 84 cents
and
the
invested
in
State
of
acre,
per
proceeds
Maine 6 per cent, bonds, to tbe amount of

$13,6l>0. Tbe discount and the accrued interest on these bonds were paid by the Statu
tieasurrr on the second day of November
last, and amounted to $431.01. Tbe surplus
which lias accumulated IrouiRihe interest on
the Congressional Endowment, fund, has been
invested in 6 p r cent, bonds of E. & N. A.
Railway Co. The investments for this fund
now amount to $134,300, producing a tevenue
annually of $8,458.
The report ot the farm Superintendent follows (hat of the Trustees, giving a detailed account ot the various experiments made of a
practical character, the stock kept, products
of tbe farm, improved agricultural machinery
which has been added, &c. The labor system
has worked well.
The sum of ihe charges
against fitleen students who have been at tlr.>
college quite constantly during tlie past year
amounts to $1,930.41. Of this sum they have
paid in work $800.01. in earning litis sum
there was no interruption in the studies,
it
is often that the most industrious, lailulul laborers on the farm are the best students.
A Vivid description of a wonderful exof a Kansas skater is given by the Leav-

ploit

enworth Republican.
There was a merry
on ice, and the usual cry of horror esthe lips of all of them as the ice broke
and one skater disappeared beneath it. “Be-

party
caped

Silver Smith and Bold and Silver

ing an expeit swimmer and possessed of gteat
presence of mind,” we read, “he struck ont

Plater,
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds of Si Iter and Plated Ware
1repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress at.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY. 17+ Union Street, np stairs.
stoves. Fiimnrm Ar BUchen I2u>3„
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices. Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162

&

184Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H.K.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
The subscriber

by

ibe

can

be found at Ills residence,

W^Bippman’s

the debilitated.

German Biller?!

Beef

(heir

Great

Geiman Bitters strengthen*

Eff^Lippinati’s Great German Bitters strengthens

th» consumptive.

t5T*L'ppnmn’b Great German Bitters

cares

Kid-

ney Complaints.

KP^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cares
male Complaints.
^WLfppmau’s Great German Billers, an

Feold

83T"Llopman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
CSP-Lippmaii’s Great German Bitters cures
'•never well** people.
HTL-ppman’s Great German Bitters gves an
appetite.
BSfFM.ippman’s Great German Bitteis cures Liver
to

Bi iers

gives

tone

Uige9iive organs.
W Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Gy Lippman’a Great German Bitters purifies

blood.

SyLippman’s

Fall Medicine.

Great

tbe

German Bitters, tbe best

t^r^Lipprn&u’i Great German Bitters regulates
tbe
Bowels.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
Lippman’s Great German Bitteis will give
Youtklul Vigor.
BST-Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Debility.
E7~LJppman*s Great German Bitter?, $1000 lor a
better remedy.
WF* Lippman’s Great German
Cbills and Fever.
CSeiret'wl

Bitters

pi events

J. W. PERKnSft( 0.tPorllani|,
Proprietors for

JACOB Lfl’PillANft BRo.,
*iivuuiiali, Uan ml IV. V*

,1’" , est
TvATn.l°Neui^!i!!'iFt,IFK' khu«n.
Neuialgla Mnliuem
1 v

anu

H?

*fl!M

»

For

-w WMW.,

Hlictin-allcItcutei.il

Si!

novlSeotliwly
«•„„>

An Apostle

or

Temperance.—The folis

told

by

tbe

New York Eveniug Post:
‘•About a year since a gentleman in business in this city, and largely interested in the
cause of temperance, had occasion to visit i nglaud in one of the steamers ot the Cuuaid
line, aud notice tbe first day out the midday
distribution ol grog to the forecastle hands.
Tbe same evening he visited the loreiasile and
found that but tuo of tbe seamen were temperance men. With their aid lie instituted
evenings meetings, and every night staid late
with the men. telliug tempeiance an 'cdoies,
siuging songs of like character, *e. Towards
the end ol the voyage he preoared a
pledge
sheet, which twenty-four of the steamer's
hands signed, including cooks, stewards, coal

passers, &c.
"On reachiug the dock, entirely to tbe

sur-

the

signers, he presented each 01 them
with a sovereign, which he
requested they
would deposit iu a savings bank, and received

uptotnise Iroin each that they would write
a year to
him, and state how they were
keeping their pledge, and how the sovereign
of each was incieasing.
These letters have lately been received, and
go to prove bow much good may ba accomplished by a person iudivhluailv, it lie works
with his whole heart.
Twenty of the signers
write to say that they have kept their pledge,
mauy of them enclosing cerlilicates to that effect from temperance societies to which they
once

belong.
Eighteen semi proof that their sovereign is
yet in the savings bank, and that it has been

added to, in one instance to the exteht of several pounds. Two, by reason of sickness, had
drawn out and spent the original
sovereign,
but had since then deposited several sliil
iugs
towards its renewal. One letter emie from a
sailor, now serving in a Biitish man of-war,
where he was daily
at lor
his

laughed
keeping
pledge, but which he nevertheless had kept, as
was shown
by a certitieale enclosed fioui his
superior officer.
Ot the

remaining four notli'ng has been
heard; but the giver of the sovereign lias not
yet lost hope that lie will speedily hear fiom
them, as they may be now ou service at distant paits of the world.

America,

novl8eod*wly

K”

tie is aunost exuausieu,
tuo stoiy continues, “and l.e lets down and his leet suike the
bottom. He bas reached a shoal. Pressing
bis head vigorously against the yielding ice,
with his feet braced below, a crackling is
heard, and he gazes along tbe surface ot tbs
ice. To come through lightly was but a moment’s work, and bidding his uiends-tbe lisbes
—good bye,he is conveyed to a fire to dry ai d
a atm,
having swam over tweutv yaids under
the water.” This man was born to be
banged
—we refer to the one who had the accident.

prise ot

Germau Jouic.

Copa plaint.
BF^L'ppman’s Great German

vigorously and swam after the manner ot a
diver. The fishes gazjd at him with their
green eyes and nibbled lii3 clothes as he swam
through the frigid current, and be, too. imagined that grim death was
gazing at him, but
he struggled mantully on, nor heeded the
meddlesome cat-fish which swam along beside him, as though they would question him
concerning his severance with the affairs of
the land.” There is something very graphic
about this, particularly the suppositious conundrums ot the intelligent but ferocious catfish, every wiggle ol whose taiis must have
appeared to tbe skater's DewildereJ eyes an
animated interrogation point. Bnt the brave
man preserved the rigidity of his upper lip.

lowinggood temperance storv

93 Ortord St.

f>by«2ciiii»a pin
Daily Prariicr.

Mote

Augusta, January 12tb, 1871.
a meeting of the Committee of tbe
Legislature
on Railroads. Wavs anil
Bridges, this day held,

Don. Abner
Coburn, President of tbe
Board of Trustees, has
prepared his annual
report of the condition of this Institution.—
A perfect title has been
granted the college
to Its lands In Orono, making
available tbe
$50,000 appropriated by the last Legislature.
The principal work of tbe past season has
been to devise plans, provide material and

Real Estate Agents,
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
DEO. R. DAfla,.
No. 301+ Congress street.

SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary
Jan 12to F eb l

praying

E0<

sc.f

Wnmot Streets.

vousness.

In Senate, January 4,1871.
Obdeued. Tbe House concurring, that all peti■'
tions tor private legislation,
except petitions tor
redress ot wrongs and grievances,” which stiuli be
presented to tbe Legislature after tbo Hist day o)
February next, be rererred to the next Legislature,
anti that this order be pub isbed in tbe Kennebec
Journal until tbat date.
In Senate, Jan. 6, 1871.
Read, amended by inserting alter the word
“Journal” the words "Bangor Dailv Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press," and passed. Sent
down tor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House oe Keprfskntativfs
January 9,1R7L
Read and passed iu concurrence.
sUMNEIt J.CUaDBOURSE, Cieik.

on

Censnr, 1S70.

all
to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

STATE OF MAINE.

»o. 118 Middle Street,
AT

READY.

street,

Hecairlng done

Provisions nnd Groceries.
«

State ot Maine.

NOW

Federal

E. LORD, JR., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

t/afd

Establishment

MAINE STATE REGISTER

89

The Standard Bitters of German

A true copy.
Attest:

(Ic30u^n^er Fcilmouihlllotet,

Upholstering.

Uuholgtering and

Lippman’s great

i’nl

rOr.UBR01.ft BATE,.
HEAD St PERKINS,
W. 11. WOOB St SON, Portland,
*t
SWAN A IUHKKIT,
RICHARDSON, (111,1. Ot CO., Boston.
■<
E. ROLLINS ITIIIRSE Ot CO ,
“
ATT WOOD & CO.,
*«
HUBBARD BROS. Oc CO
“
BECK BROTHERS,
“
STONE Ot BONNER.
“
F. A. HAWLEY Ot CO.,
“
A.D. NTUKTEt ANT,
«
GEO. W. WARREN St CO.,

Furnishing

FSB OKU

SI Wall Hri err,[ftc it York,

BALE

Mrs.

DAVTD W. DEANE, No

1871.

fttai* Collage of Agriculture and the Mr.

desirable

Dye House.

HENRY CLP, tvs & Co.,

TOWER, RIDDING* Ot TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,
Boil..,
Central Agent, for New England.

Pipe,

J. W.STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 nn.1 163 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. 31. Perklne & Co.,
and Kendall * Whitney.

small orcee>tra is required.
D. H. C1IANDLEK,
JnlCeodim*

by

BY

Water
ftr,

NO. 93 OXFORD NT KELT,
(between Myrr'e and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
Hawes & Crturln'a Musi. Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will he prompt'v uittud-d to.
KS-"'Music lurnishert (or a’ 1 occasions wbera a

These bonds have S&sears to run, are louvertible
at the option ot the boHer into the stock 01 the company at par, and the Byment ef the principal is
provided for by a siuk'njg fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to thett bonds cannot tail to cause
tbezu at no distaut (lay to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9$ per cent., and we
regard them to be as Pale and fully equal as s securff y fo any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon ihe New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require tha road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any of these
Bonds sold by us after this date at the same price as
us on their sale.
realized
All marketable Securities taken in payment tree
ot Commission and Express charges.

FOB SALE

stree

THEO. JOHNSON dfc CO., No. 13t Union Street.

-——

SATURDAY, JANUARY i8

a large lecture
loom, a room for chemical apparatus, and a room for a chemical library.—
There is also one room, that, for the
present,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

will send back Northern Pacific bonds

risk, and without cost to the Investor.
For further information,
pamphlets, mans, etc., cal[
on or address the
undersigned, or any ot the Banks
or Bankers
employed to sell this loan.
our own

BREWSTER,.

Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE 4 SON, toot of Wllmot

hivlug

Luiope,

Bleachery,

UNDERWOOD, No. 310J

DAILY PRESS.

rbanir Art*.

Auctioneer.

m

of

as
fhisth-l., cottl..,!

fowa, t^its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant as in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A. small quantity of the issue
only remains unsaid, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over sunserflion price may be looked for.
portion

GOER PAYMENTS.—Both

highest current price for all market'xMfi see.iiritirs.
Ihose living in localities remote irom banks, may
send money, or other bonds,
directly to ns by ex-

IN CURRENCY.

country

per annum, in advance.

PORTLAND.

&S5&,
publisher1* lowes
ratei. *h‘

at the

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
BAWYEK& WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

same

tered bonds

and Interest Payable! in Gold.

ul

commended

as

be gladly given by

will

With the

A=^
the

PERMANENT !

JAY COOKE &

oniy

Currency.

AND FOR

tollowi.’g list ot Taxes on the real estate ol nonresident owners in the town or Falmouth for the year
1809, lit hills committed to Ulendy Moody, Collector ol sail town, on the 8th
day or July, 1809.
has been returned to mo as remaining unnow
paid, and
remains
and nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that it tbe said
taxes, interest
ami charges are not paid into the
of said
Treasury
Town within eighteen months H orn tbe date ol the
commitment ol the said bills, so much ol tbe real
loivi aa
uc oumcicnt io
pay rue amoiiu
due tlierelor, including interest and
will
without lurther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen's Ofll :e n said town, on Monday, February 6tb, 18)1, at 3 o'clock p, ru.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
$ 92
$40
Stephen Austin, 2G acres land,
2 32
100
Eliz .bethChenery, 6 actes land,
139
GO
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,
2 78
120
Chat les Dame, buildings,
22 04
950
Uenjamin Goodenow, 32 acres laud,
7 42
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land.
92
40
Hannah Greeley, G acres and part ol
4 Cl
building,
200
John C. Humphrey, part of Mill
pi ivilege,
5 68
240
7 54
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9:0
17 25
Kali'll Kelley 13 acres field and Darn,
20 88
900
Josiali Knight, 2 acres wood,
117
50
Kobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal.
25 02
due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
40
40
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
6 09
220
Heirs ot'Susau G, Poland, land and
II50
025
building,
Presunipscot Land and Water Power Company,
13 7G
550
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
6 81
250
F. C. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings ann part r.f Alill privilege,
0900 1G0 08
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 actes land and
2300
57 49
buildings,
James Toney, 1 acre marsh,
3o
15
*
Heirs ot Thomas Tolnian, wood,
70
30
J. NEWMAN, Town Tteasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
JaIG, 23, 30 *

■_

12 horse power Portable Engmein perfect repair
suitable for Tee Packers. Wilibe soi<» cheat# tor
PORTLAND STAR MATCH
each.

|u24dlw&wlt*

me

very

LUDWIG,

A

reason

seventeenth dav of December inrr, m y note ot
that date tor the turn of Foili Hundred Dollars this
is to caution all persons against puicbasine the same
as said c.'te was obtained as
atortsaid, ana is without consideration.
ELBRIDQE O. WARD.
Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.
Jal4dlwAw3w

Boston, Mass.

dSo5l‘mpeS

rate*

graded

miles from Portland, and tho rails
will be laid to that
point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryebnrg the road
Is under contract to
Conway, N. H„ to which point
trains will run in
July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; hut to
completo it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its inci easing
business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount of S8C0,f)00, secured by a mortgoge ot its entire proi*rty to
the following Trustees:
WOODBCRF DAVIS,
50

on

CO.,

covered from recoat
‘ Cal,i by Uay

the Portland

jni6d2w

to believe that
S. Newcomb, Iranoulentiy obrameil from
WHEREAS,
the
l have

Best lo-

Cong.eft. Square,

fYom
I and Ogdonsbnrggood*
Railroad depot, at rales timilar
to »be truckmen’s
to other
in the

EDWARD LTBBT.
If71.

Caution !

GOODS Stand
FANCY
FOR
cation in Boston, doing snug cash business; lease,
small
low rent
with
Grand chance for

w

Portland
to

fl

Spectacles

of

ordinary failure of sight and also

Ogdensburg Railroad,
WILL deliver

to the

CA.IJTIOISr.

dcdldltw

------

to

tor

E j

be'teve
Newcomb fraudulently obtained’fromme
WHEREAS
seventh day
December
the

Trucking

fitting
known

on

wiibout consideration.

CO.,

__

V© C.lTjJfllJSlC.

O

&

WHEREAS,

STAIItS.

anaestbesse.
Office at ray residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
O, P McALASTER. D. D. S.
ocl4-neweow

172 &

Fryebnrg,

the road.
The established character of this road running

BY

SMITH, DONNELL

an

F. <e c. B. NASH,

Sacred and

Syrup.

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75 Regs Corn Syrup,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Exchange
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.

our

and

250 Tlhds.

WM. M. MAKKS,

192 Fore

To Let.

enlarged

Organs,

is the Beat and Most Popular Instruction Book
published lor there Favorite Instruments.
Price $'.50. Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVKtt BITftON & CO., Boston.
C. D. DITNOiV Ac CO., New l'ork.

on

enlire confidence with which we
Government bonds to Capitalists and
People,we now,alter tbs tallest Investigation, recommend these Northern Pacific Railroad bonds to onr
friends and tbe general public.

FOR

Reed

Mortgage

THIS load is uow completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
poiot, 33 miles Irom
Portland. Beyond West Ealdwin the road is

N. B.

Clarke’s New Method

Secured by Firs';

Company. They are free from United
States Tax, and are issued of the following denominations: Coupons 9100, 9300,
and 91,000; Registered
9100, 9300, 91,OOO, 93,000 and 910,000.

USE

Elegance in Style.

—

The ■■denigned bare authority to offer
for Rate the Bonds of ibe Porflaud and
Ogdcsibarg Railroad Company at
very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

BUTTERICK’S

Jn25-4w

144$ Exchange

jan8dtf

Payable

SEWING MACHINES, First mortgage Bonds,
AND-

Daily Press Printing House.

UP

auu

Sash Lock.

JOB PRINTING.

L. F.

A T from $t to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,

N

It. B. BA LL*8

93 and 95 Commercial St.

in Suita.

or

dc30tf

173 middle Street, Portland.
Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection witb any other
parties sellinz either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butteiick’s Patterns in this city.
<Jcl5tf

mar9dtt

von

Portland. December 29,1870.

ELIAS HOWE

LET.

Baldwin, December 28, 1670.

Credit issued by your
1 •asure in
the uniform
dlld aiteution acknowledging

a-sesor

<#<3eod1y

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and deskB furnished it desired.

dclOtf

Non. 41 and 43 Mtnfe Street,

««

TAYLOR* CO., H and 16 Exobang
street, Portland, Agent for tha State of Maine.

at

er.

IN FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

same in

Pipes,

itxcnange St.

on’t

St,

HENRY

Kowdoin

pai

as vi.ur

TWO

A

anywhere

CO.,
19 Deane

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, tarnished or untarnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

HAVING
exhibit.to

find

buy an Earth Closet, which U a suhstitule lor the
water-closet or common privy, and places wirhm tne
roach of all, ilch and poor, in town aud in ihe conntry. a simple means for providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, aftbr ling comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $d5. bend lor circulars to

Market and Middle streets.
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

ed to
ment ol

CATJTIOU.—All genuine has tho name

Poor,

corner

TO

FOUND^

AND

Empire

Rich,

to

BASEMENT

FURNACES!

r\o.

too

No Mechanic is too Poor

APPEAL

Jyl8tt

-and

E.

is

PAMPHLETS,

whole or part ot the block oi Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

kell &

_.

It

fcTOTES

IS AT

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

Be, 27tf

HOUSES

At

&

No

Prompter.

and stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-ly

•o

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &o.
J3F*AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

Cigars, Tobacco

dcl4(13m

1 enements to Let.

No. 3.9 Free Street,

boxed and matted.

BAND,

To Let,

UPHOLSTERERS

nre

the Hall.

at

HAEUDEN’SQtJADBILLE

»TUCOO & MASTIC WOBILEB8,
n

From Chiu* aud Japan to San
Francisco tbence by rail to this
Cicy. All goods warranted. Money
r-iundea it goods do not ptove as
AR FoO, China Tea Merchant,
333 W ®r emu l*f.

represented.

FIVE PIECES!

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAJi

SOUTH ST.,

without Music,

or

•>

Her. Daniel F, Smith, A. M., Keeler:
Miss Mary F. Holmes,
Assistant)
Rev, N. IV. Taylor Root, A- M.,
Instructor iu Draw ini',
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

LOST

A. B. Palmer. M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. D.

French roofed Cottage, containing live
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

with

No. 45 Danforth St., Port and.

trll.ud, iMe.

i

Chemistry, C. F. Bra okett, M. D.
8urgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medlea, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathology and Therapeutics,

AT

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

ji() «

Will

SCHOOL FOR BOVS,

Lost!
China Man’s Tea Sir re
'Wednesday evening, between Dcetiug Hall
and Park Et-eot,
ON
Coral Ear Bing. Tlie finder
NEW teaInl coffee,
will be well rewaroed
the office ol
leaving it
this

Anatomy and Physiology,

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Daly ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ol water. Price $225.
S. U.or A.B DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Port'aud, Me.

AII

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

me

vy

•rilE

two storied bouse No 10
Tark street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot years, if wanted.
Also the pood brick house No 12 ^fiddle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water..
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, ReanSstate Agent.

ON REASONABLE TEBIB9.

at

lu.uiuiuciurtu

lift sent by mail.

CONGRESS HALL

Uf I'mv description of Job Printing neatly
anupromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to.

Counsellor

mi man uiucuig

MEDICAL

pleasantly located

MARKS,

t^““Board tan be obtained iu private families at
reasonable rates.
jn25

SIT*

New High et.
dc7tf

New Cottage to Let.

HOUSE.

PBINTING

on

Two Houses to Rent.

THE

€• A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
Miss HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
Miss FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Music.

dcICeodly

To Let

PORTLAND.

H.

use.

■«*

lull v warranted
Price
sell lo pay by instalments.
No 13 « bc.tant Si.,
are

BOSTON.

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with largo
in tlie tear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Book, Card and Job Printer, To
Let,
1OO Exchange Street,

W.

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1c69. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patett Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounceu by judges to lie Ihe

Closet

room

front chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.

March 1st,

JULES CEL. L. MOHAZA1N,

Organs X Melodeons.

LET.

boar.I.a

Wednesday,
and continue eleven weeks.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

(VI O 236 Congress Street, very central location Inqune ai oonn u Hammers new Picture uaiiery
of Congies9 and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tf

A

Instllullon will com-

mence

seplOdly

x^

TO

Term of this

FROM PARrS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
Si. John, N. B.
Relerenccs: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symondi,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock F. m., at B8
Sprft g -Itreet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

no26dtt

feb2ldtf

WM M.

HASTINGS,

STORE TO LETl

Hoi 152 Middle 8t, oor, Oros* St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
PEE83

P. T. HARTNEIT.

Jan 13-d If

General Insurance Agency,

DAILY

& Melodeons !

corner

HOLMAN’S

opened

Premium

Spring

Tlie

a

within five minutes' walk of ti>c Post office, con10 rooms, including bathing room; abundance ot water, &c.
The owner woulu like to arranee for board with the family.
For further particulars address “F »' Press Office.
je17d2w

Street, Portland.

a new

W, 8. BYES A eat. 158 Middle Street,

P.

Fryeburg Academy.

Machines

on

To be Beiited.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minuter*
A walk of City Halt.
Prl e$965 Enquire ot
GEO C. FttYE,
Corner ol Congress and franklin sis.
Je21tf

tort h st.

Has

Sewing

Improved an lliugra, which avoid taking the
machine out ol ihe tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be lound at the rooms of

TO LET.

ONE

From

Howe

Interest

and

ins

or

—

SAFE!

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

to

A

The subscribers have this day assot iated themselves together under the name and style ot
RIARhETI', BAILEY A CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business ol lie
late firm oi Marrelt, Poor & Co.
JAME8 S. MARRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, Jan'y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Sheet Music and Music Bookr.

WILLIAM A.

Elias

EDUCATIONAL.

of

MARRBTT,
CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against ibe laictirm are requested to preseut them, and those indented, to make immediate pajment
JAMES S. MARREl’T,
FRED A. POOR.

Call and examine (be extensive stock ot new

n^Music sent by mail.

dllm&w6w_

New 7-30 Gold Loan

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
First

Advertising Agency

Northern Pacific Kailroad Co.

in Gold.

will tied the only

You

WM.

Burdett Organs* taining
A

norSdlm

NOTICE.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
and

9,931,091
333,797

Jf>HN D- do.NKS, President.
CfiAitLE9 Denkw, Vice-President.

e

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership under the old firm name ot D. W.Trne
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale floor, erocery
and provision business at the old stand, No Ml Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. COCSENS.
Portland, Jan'y2d. 1871.
Ja7 iI3w

name

Risks.

JOHN W. AIUNGER, Corresnondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Organs

PLEASANT tarnished house cent rail v located

77 Middle

J. H.Ohapman, Secretary.

Highest

To Let.

IN

Navigation

business directory.

FIIST-A-NCIA!,.

GOLD BONDS,

Assets.814,409,308

Vice-Prest.

rpHE
X

AND THE CELEBRATED

ALSO, DEALERS

7‘n
D. Hewlei r, 3d

Notice.

_

CRAGfli\,

HAWKS &

Total amount of

Jan2POBTJ.AND, MB.codim

Copartnership beretofoie existing between
!>. W. True. A. P. Morgan and Charles Bailv is
tuts day disoived by mutual consent, and limitation.
Either ot the surviving partners will sign the firm
t ame of D. W. True & Co.. In settlement ot all accounts and demands in liquidation.
1>. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

POOR

For the purchase and sale

Inland

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Free from Government Tax,

New York.

Bank,...

heretofore exIMinz between

Merchants,

Commission

in

arcn3-IOT0-

South Paris, Maine.
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Bi an, const anti v on band, at wh desa/e and retail.
CHARLES BAILEY.
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL F. DOTGN.
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.
ja7d3w

copartnership
TIIE
the undersigned under the

GENERAL

William,

and

?IT',"»Noie8
Lash

Copartnership is this day formed between the
subscribers, tor tie purpose ot carrying on the Flouring busiuess under the old firm name ot
Paris Flearing Company,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

corner of
Marine

*

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
Pr*m,lm'1 t0,min*te<1 darlne ••>>« year; lor which Certificates are ieened, bearing
Interest until
In January 1870, the Aneele Accumulated (ram i's
Buiiucm were ns follows, vivi
United States and State of Naw-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether
.
Stock..
Leans secured by Stocks and
otherwise.
3 148. IOO 06
an,i BUls Keceivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’.

THE

Law,

at

st.,

Oomp’y*

1842.)

Notice,

A

Jo27*2*

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

51 Wall

Insures Against

Paris, January 2d, 1871,

At

MRS. M. IF. WEBB.

(ORGANIZED IN

D. W. TRUE.

..

Insurance

$8.00

__Terms

SIX PER CENT.

.

AKNU™KlY
redeemed*

3ST O TI C E.

c
South

Mutual

28, 1871.

BONDS.

ATL A I¥T 5 C

THE

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY

MISCELLANEOUS.

___

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

copartnership be-eto'ore existing under ti e
firm name of Leighton, Hanson & Co., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business *.f
the late firm will be settled by mo, F. D. lia
ison,
who is authorized to sign ihe firm name in liquidation. The business ot the tripe shop will be continued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson Leighton,
Jr.,
where may be found at all times a good supply of
tresh and soused tripe of the best quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
K. D. HANSON.
Jan 24,1871.
jn21*31lt7

DAILY

^

GET THE BEST
Argeutlne Hair Dye,long and favory Known to ilie public, stands
peerless and unrivaled.
It i8 the besi, quickest, cheaiest, the
most natural, durable, li lm e*s and efie nual Hair
l>yeiu ilie woiKI. H colors Ha-r or Whisker? Brown
oi B ack
instantaneously, and gives ihcui a perfectly
natural appearance, ami is nmit'ended wiib any 1
junous effect Regular package, with brush aud
sponge complete, only $1 uk
Gi:o G. GOODWIN
* CO,
Sold by all
scp30-js2Gdim
ii'

i>ruggists.

*oi»te
Tie Cartiers oi tbe “Press” arc u<-* allowe
tj sell Papers singly or by tbe week, under anv cir
c iiU'tai.* ;s.
Persons wlio ure, or b.ave been, receiving tb** *'frks3” in this manner, wJtlconter a if?•
or by 'taring,; word bis office.

Messrs. Lee & Shepard, Boston, have begun
a new

line of ooys books called the Ftootior

Series by different authors. The Y^ung Pv>n
eersof the Northwest, by Dr. C. II. Pears 01,
belongs to this cia*s. The sceue is laid among
emigrants, aed the piciuies of prairie nod
frontier life, with exciting experiences among
the Indians, make it a book of nrmt interest
for hors. Bailey & Noyes have it for sale.
The Young Folks tor February lias a splen-

■

did table ol conteuis, hy -""oh contributors as
Trowbridge, Aug. Holmes, H. II Stowe,E'lz >■
Tho
belli Smart Phelps aud L D. Nichols.
number opeos with three more chapters of
Jack Hazard aud bis fortunes, bs Trowbiiage.
an instructive
paper on Earthand Volcanos:*, by Holmes. Tuere are
about a duz.-n fioa Illustration*.
We still
maintain an uushakeu faith to the
Young
FS.ks, :iud greet its moutbly visits with

followed by

quakes

u-e.

pleas-

I-

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.
SATURDAY,

JANUARY

18.

1871.

Tbe^Prrsidi uflal Elcctitu of 1ST3.
It is conceded by all intelligent politicians
tbui tbe renomiuation of Gen. Grant for the
Presidency in 1872 is a foregone conclusion.
Eighteen months belbie bis first nomination
there seemed an even chance that the Democracy would make him their leader. His

Impel lurbable reticence was mistaken by them
tor couseivajiam.
They boasted that they
bad captuied the captor ol Lee and the de-

the Confederacy. The events immediately piecediug the impeachment ot Andiew Johnson in the spring of 1868, only a

stroyer

o.’

tew weeks before Grant’s nomination at Chicago, for the first time convinced all men that
tbe latter's political sympathies were decidedly with the party of progress ane libeily. But
now. probably.about elabteen months before
his second

by the inevitable delicacies of birds’ nests,
sharks’ fins and sea-slugs, washed down with
copious draughts of samshee, and enlivened
by poetical quotations from Tcfaipo, Sutonpho, and other Chinese laureates, he was the
sarecipient of a call irom Prince Kung, whotasluted Mr. Seward in the Tartar style, by

of the veteran statesman in his own, as though he were going to
embrace him, aud, after an interchange ot
fine courtly phrases, each applied the pump to
the other as to their ages and experiences—
The Prince is 39, but does not look so old,
having not a trace of a beard; and expressed
great anticipations as to the benefits irom intercourse with foreign nations. At the close
of the call, the Chinsse dignitaries inscribed
their autographs in Mr. Seward’s album, with
poetical and highly Oriental wishes for his

iug the hands and

arms

longevity and honors.

Religions Department.
{uJ/~Items of intelligence from the churches, Sunand missionary enterprises of Maine will
be welcomed from
clergymen and others, and inserted in an abbreviated form in this column every

day schools
Saturday.

A Ministerial Exchange lias been talked of
in this city with an agent for the accommodations of parish committees seeking permanent
or temporary pulpit supplies aud for preachers

nomination, there are no perplexing uncertainties. The Democracy have disengaged for a longer or a shorter period.—
learned that Grant is not only a Republican Such an arrangement has proved very.convenbut a Radical Republican, and their detesta- ient in other cities, and would certainly prove
tion of him is greater if possible than that so beie.
Denominational papers are beginning to adthey felt for bis great predecessor, Abraham
One Boston paper says,
Liucolu. On the other band, it is no exag- vertise for pastors.
“the church in.Lyman, Me., is desirous to obgeration to say that Grant’s popularity with tain a
minister. So is the First Church Biddehis own party is (ar greater and bis prospect
ford, where a young man will find a good ealol
than were Linreuomiuation much betler

ary, a convenient parsonage, rented at four
dollars a month, etc.” Such a field ought not
to go unoccupied long, if these inducements

beginning of 1863. We do not, of
course, meau to convey the impression that he
has performed llie duties of his position more are what
they are represented to he. Box
skilfully or more faithfully than the martyr 3,325 Bostou Post Office, it is also stated, has
as
are
his
trials and re- proved an open door to many inquisitive comPresident, but, great
sponsibilities, they are not'so great as those mittees.
that harrassed the.Chief Magistrate during the
A Savings Bank is a new adjunct of the
w ar, and they are not so well calculated to
Young Men's Christian Union of Boston and a
produce dissension among his supporters in public meeting has been held to promote ecowhatever way hejneels-kthem. The emanci- nomical habits mong its members. Whether
pation proclamation had just been issued at or not Morgan’s lecture on “Fast Young Men”
the time of which we 'spgak, and that meas- had anythin j to do with this reform doth not
appear.
ure divided the Republican party
pretty evenThe Y. M. C. A. of Portland kindly grant
between
those who thought it too much
ly
the U3e of their reading room, Meehanics’
and those who thought |it too little. Those
Hall, for the use of the Pastors’ meetings, Monwho will take the trouble to go back iu memdays 11 A. M. to 12.
ory to that time will see that Mr. Lincoln’s
The Rev. Joseph Danielson, formerly of
popularity was by no means without its lim- Westbrook, acknowledges the receipt of a
coln’s

at

the

itations.
The same may be said of Gen
Graut now, but with much less force.
The
dissensions now existing on various matters
of minor import are sure to be' healed belore
the Presideutial iromination is made.
The
politicians like Schurz, Trumbull, Sumner
and others, who are on personal and other insufficient grounds in temporary opposition to
the President, make no secret of their determination to waive
their private wishes
and their temporary discontent in favor
oi
the
unity and continued ascenThose
dency of the Republican party.
who expect to see the insignificant feuds of
1871 carried into the canvass of 1S72 will he
mistaken. There will no third party nomination as tbero was in 1864, when Fremont’s
iriends undertook
There is not one

their futile

enterprise.—
Republican paper in good

standing in the United States that has taken
ground squarely against the President and opLtn

htLaSa.a.

at.

_!

ty with which It may have criticised some' of
his actions.
The renomlnation of Gen. Grant being

morally certain, it only

remains to consider

the prospect of his re-election.
question as this, there is no

On such

authority

a

to

which we should defer with more confidence
than to the.New York Tribune, which for a
partisan paper is unusually candid and free
from enthusiasms and exaggeration in its political prognostications. We quote the following article from its columns:
We have heard it remarked that, should the
electious of 1872 copy those of 1870, a Democrat would be chosen President. But that is
a
miscalculation, as the following table will

bow:

Elcctore. Democratic
Electore.
States.
6 Cunneitcut.C
Massachusetts.12 New York..31
New Hampshire.4 Delaware.3
Rhode Island.3 Maryland.7
Vermont.....4 Virginia.10
New Jersey.8 North Carolina.9
Pennsylvania...........23 Georgia.10
South Carolina.C Alabama.9

Republican

States.
Maine.

Mississippi.8

West

Virginia.5

Louisiana.8 Kentucky.10
Plorida.3 Tennessee....9
Tesas.7 Indians.13
Ohio-.'.20 Nevada.3
Illinois...19 California.6

Michigan.10 Oregon.3
Wisconsin.9 Missouri.13

Minnesota....-.5

_

Iowa.10
Total...147
Kansas.3 Republican mat.
22
Nebraska.3
Arkansas.5

pur^eof $150 from his parissioners in Saugertias, N. Y.
Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, a Unitarian preacher of some notoriety,is reported in a New York

daily

as

saying

in

a

recent

sermon

that upon

the question of the Deity of Christ his “sympathies are closer with other bodies than Unitarians”, and that he has “little patience with
met who are unwilliug to proclaim their faith
in Christ their Saviour.”
The American Tract

practically wouDd

Society, Boston,

up

affairs

by

have

turning

to Hurd & Houghton (.the manufacture
and sale cf their publications, so that its relation to them is that of an author to a publisher.
Boston has an efficient City Missionary Sociover

ety supported by a dozen or more churches,
which employs twenty missionaries, four male,
sixtoen female, who have made nearly two
thousand visits each, the past year, granting
pecuniary aid 4714 times and giving away 50,000
garments with 364 bibles and testaments and
about a hundred thousand papers and tracts.—
They have conducted 33 funerals, visited the
sick in G,288 instances,brought 48 children into

public schools, 483 to Sabbath schools and 390
persons to oburch; 273 furnished with employmen and 1,833social religious
meetings held.
Charles G. Nazro, Esq formerly President of
thb Board of Trade, is President At the annual meeting last Sunday Judge Chamberlain
said that

notwithstanding

all the

p.itril arid nrilif.ip.nl inflnonpau

religious,

hmncrkfr

4a

for the purpose of preventing crime, there has
been an increase of fifty per cent, in the number of criminal cases before the court, during
the past four years, or since the business of the
Police court

was

transferred to the the Munici-

pil court.
Ex-Detective A. W. Scott, who is lecturing
in this vicinity upon his experience on the
Boston Police, states that cut of 174 brought

up to court one morning, 141 were for intoxication, and the bulk of these were very young.—
Atone time when he heard the name of the
criminal called, Mr. S. started with
surprise,
it being that of a village belle, one of the hand-

somest, best educated and circumstanced of
the friends of his early days
“Common
drnnkard, six months at Deer Island,” told
the folly and the fate.of theonce envied
girl.—

“Happy Jack” was the street name of a
drivelling sot, whom he once arrested, but instead of consigning him to the Tombs gave
him a room injhis own home where the outcast
for the first time for 12 years,
slept in a bed.
When sober he signed the pledge and to-day

Bath next Jace. There are 89 parishes in
MaiDr, with a valuation of meeting bou?es of

§445,600.
A‘‘Convention for the promotion of Higher
Life” has been held the
past week in Boston.
A desirable object but a novel method of real-

izing it.
Bridgtou

is

rejoicing

in a Dumber of new
church edifices. The south parish society will
dedicate one in the spring, and the Methodists
another at about the same time. The TJniversalists have nearly completed a third. The ordination of Mr. E. P. Wilson occurred last
Thursday, and the dedication of the Congregational church, which with the organ cost about
§17,000. Not over §2000 debt will remain upon
it. The success of this enterprise is largely
due to Rufus Gibbs, Esq. Our reporter speaks
iu high terms of the discourse of Rev. K.
Twining of Camhridgeport, hut our space forbids further details. The delicacy of Mr. Wilson’s health in this climate forbids his permanent settlement in Maine, but it is hoped that
his services may he retained with this church.
The Congress Square Universalist Society
proposes to celebrate the fifteenth anniversary
of its organization ou Wednesday, the 15th day
of April next.
afternoon and

There will be services iu the

eveniug. Rev. Mr.

Gibbs will

deliver

a historical address in the afternoon.
After supper in the vestry, there will he further exercises in the church, iu which Revs.
Russell Streeter of Vermont, C. R. Moor of

Augusta, E. C. Bolles ol Brooklyn,
are expected to participate.

and others

Friday. Five two story
adjoining were entirely destroy-

fire

frame houses

on

ed.
Bo9toD had eight inches of snow on Thursday night. The railroad trains from the south
were

much

delayed.

The Massachusetts House of Representatives

passed

have

an

support of the

appropriation of §50,000 for the
State Constabulary the present

Hapgood & Co.’s wholesale boot and shoe
warehouse in Boston, was damaged to Ihe
amount of §5000 on Friday morning.
The steamer Florida, supposed to be a Cuban cruiser, has arrived at Halifax. The agent
of the vessel says she is sent there to be sold.
Gen. Hincka’ testimony before the Military

Committee, showed that he purchased the Togus Spring property for the military asylum,
and that it was well worth the money paid for
The question is, whether there is any difit.
ference between the snm appropriated and the
price paid, and how much, if any?
The trial of

Representative Bowen of South
Carolina, tor bigamy, has been fixed for the
13th of February.
Representative Jeuckes is understood to have
addressed a letter to the Sprague Investigating
Committee, denying the public statement that
he had failed to substantiate the charges made
by him at Providence, as the special Committee have bad no meeting ncr summoned him
to substantiate his charges.
It will now be
necessary for the Committee to subpoena him.
Ship Marian Rmerson, of Yarmouth, N. S.,
from Savannah Bee. 3d, for Bremen and London with cotton, has taken fire ot Brerrerhaven.
At the date of the telegram, the foremast

tablishment in the State of a House of Refuge
for juvenile criminals, a thorough geological
survey of the State, and a complete revision of
the revenue and insurance laws.
The Gover-

adultery the only sufficient cause for
absolute divorce and suggests that this act be
made penal, and where evidence of adultery is
thinks

sufficient to justify

legal separation, the guilty
same judg-

party should be punished by the
ment that grants the divorce.

Steamship Russia, with the rest of the Fenian exiles, has arrived at New York.
Brooklyn is threatened with a water famine.
One man was instantly killed and several
others seriously wounded by an explosion ot a
gasometer in New York Friday.
The steamer Thomas Snowden foundered at
sea on the 4th iust., and the crew were landed
at Havana on the 24th inst.
Nin9 Crispins have been lodged in jail at

That the

“Mattawamkeag”

name

be

can

spelled in 315 different ways indirecting letters
to that town, and every letter reach its destination, is proved by Mr. Geo. W. Smith, who
sends to the Bangor Whig a list collected by
him while in the post office during a number
of years past.
A correspondent of the Whig writes that on
Monday morning at Orono the mercury stood
30 deg. below zero; on Tuesday 14 below; on
Wednesday 10 below; and on Thursday 16 below.
Mr. Oscar B. Eaton of Sbowhegau died on
and on Wednesday his wife, who has
been sick for some time, followed him. They
were both buried on Friday.

Monday,

The Missouri
suive

asaiug

me

Legislature

has

congressmen

passed

Lubec, lately deceased,

Jabez Pike of

IN

irom mar

to urge the new apportionment
time for the next Congress.

ceased in Little Lake Valley, Cal., in November last, has left to his mother, Mrs. Margaret
jjuueu,

u

me

greater part

or ms es-

tate, which cousisted iu part of 2000 sheep,
homestead, cows, &c., amounting in all to $12,-

084. Mrs. Oropley has other sons, but this one
has I'eerrherchlef support in declining years.
YORK COUNTY.

The l'ost of the G. A. R. at Biddeford cleared
about 8700 by ths performance of “The Drummer Boy” in that city.
James B. Haley, of Saco, slaughtered a pig
last week, 17 mouths old, which weighed when
dressed 723 lbs.
Oapt. Wm. L. Richmond, of AVinthrop, has
been appointed writer in the department of
engineering at Kittery navy yard, in place of
Richard H. Goding of Alfred, who declined to
accept the position.
The out-of-doors gang at the

Kittery

navy

yard were not mustered on Thursday, orders
having been received to suspend work when
the mercury is one degree below zero.
IN CENERAL.

Patents have been issued this.week to W. H.
Brown, of Bangor, for baggage truck; A. H.
Sturgis, Lewiston, sizing machine; L. Abbott/

do., window protector; \V. Hersey, Pembroke,
vegetable cnt’.er; J. P. Rideont, Bowdoinham,
hay loader.

SPEC] AL NOTICES
THEY STILE SELL

A r

jaOTsneodlw

rt

Butter^ ^

Choice Table

For 33 Cent*, at the
JAPAN TEA STORE.

B ULLETS FOB E TJBOFE !
Lead is want el in Em ope. Send over the millions of bottles ot new fangled hair colorers that “re
main over** and can’t be said here. They are pretty
mucnaii leaa, ana win never be wanted In this
country, because all sane peop’e who desire to restore the tinge ot youth to their gray or grizzled
locks use

Commissioner

Davenport has gone

to Wash-

ington to urge the passage of a more stringent
law to prevent repeating in the Now York
State elections.
There are five or six inches of snow at Wash-

Total.179
We have assumed 150,000 as the probable owns the house he lives in at East Boston.
ratio ol representation under the new Census; The “Black Maria” was named by a fallen
a higher would reduce the number of Electowoman, a clergyman’s daughter, who on the
ral Votes, as a lower would increase it, but
ington and the weather is very cold.
inside of it pencilied her sorrowful
thoughts.
neither would materially affect the majority.
Adam Shearer has been arrested in Hudson
Three boys between 10 and 15 years robbed
Missouri was not carried by the Democrats
City,
charged with beating his father-in-law to
father
of $70 and were found in a “Bobber’s
in 1870, hut by the Schurz and Gratz Brown
death a few days ago. Mrs. Miller died of fright
Republicans; but we assume that enough of Cave” thev had constructed in West Eoxbury. it the same time. Shearer's
object was to obthese will probably go clear over to put the They were armed to the teeth, with knives and
tain possession of tbe property.
State against us in ’71. We trust they will revolvers in their
had
a
bottle
of whiskey,
belt,
The colony recently formed in the western
get sick of their strange company, and' come
aud a lot of dime novels, tee reading of which
back in season for *72.
of North Carolina now consists ot 300 perpart
had led them to actual robbery and -to th9
Connecticut was carried by the Democrats
sons, mostly from New Jersey.
preparation they had made for the work of
In the April State Election of ’68, but went
About nine inches of snow tell in New York
Republican in the eiisuing Presidential con- highwaymen.
on Thursday.
City travel was greatly impedas
she
will
in
The
’72.
editor
of
test,
the Boston ATeics, a religious
probably
and several lines of cars ceased their trips
ed,
went
Democratic
in
Otegon
1870 by a far daily, refuses theatre advertisements but comat 10 P. M. All the terry slips were considcrasmaller majority than at her State Election of
mends the
of Don Oiovanni as unobjec’68; yet, when she came to vote for President tionable to opera
b’y blockaded with ice, and at the change of
his
and
leaves
the
eye,
she gave Seymour but 164
question of the tide it was almost impossible to enter any
majority over
Grant; while California (also Democratic in going or not to each man’s conscience. Why of the slips.
All the railroad trains were dethen not advertise the opera in his business
her preceding State Ejection) went for Grant
Prominent railroad men believe that
layed.
by 514 majority. We regard both of them, columns?
nearly all the routes between New York and
wiiu
aitvdUd, cia very uouDiiui ior ltMz.
An exchange gives this week eight excellent
Virginia, Indiana, and Alabama, were barely reasons for not wearing costly attire to chnreh, the Mississippi will be blockaded and travel
carried Democratic in ’70, and may all be re
temporarily suspended.
covered upon tho full vote always cast for viz.: the rich would escape the temptation to
The House Judiciary Committee has agreed
President. So may North Carolina, especially vanily, the poor to envy; valuable time wasted to recommend several amendments to the
if the Democracy turn Gov. Holden oat of every Sabbath would be saved and unfavorable
Bankrupt act; one of which is to exempt widweather would not then keep so many at
office, as they are quite likely to do.
Of the States we have placed in the Repub- home; persons of small means would be more ows’ dowers from its operation; another provides for the appointment of registers in banklican colomn, only Pennsylvania, Florida, and inclined to attend
worship if the distinctions
Arkansas, are at all questionable. Arkansas in dress
ruptcy
by tbe TJ. S. Circuit Judges instead ot
were not so conspicuous; there would
gave some 2,000 Republican majority on Conthe justices of the XJ. S. Supreme Court holdbe
more
real
were
the
attention
not
worship
we
threw away two of the
gress, through
Circuit Courts.
diverted by the display of dry goods; more gen- ing
three Representatives in Congress by persoual
but
the
is
erous
Refeuds;
investments in Christian enterprises
Legislature very strongly
War Aotes.
publican. Pennsylvania was close on the would be made, and the temptations that lead
A Berlin dispatch of the 25th says that as
popular vote last October, but, if a fair allow- men and women to barter
honesty for display soon as the news of the supposed intended
ance is made for the districts distracted
by
personal leuds, there is a Republican majority. would be removed. Cut this out for reference. capitulation was spread abroad, tbe streets
Otistield has solved the question,“How can were rapidly filled with joyful crowds. A great
Florida's disputed, but Republican by a close
vote.
regufar preaching be maintained in thinly set- number of people repaired at once to the palWe drifted astern much further in ’02 than tled
farming towns,” by the union of its citi- ace in hopes to see the Queen and hear from
in ’70,but more than recovered our lost
her lips the glad intelligence, promising a
ground
of whatever religious belief, in the buildwhen we come to a Presidential year, when zens,
almost every legal voter comes to the front. mg ot a meeting-house, without any attempt spee dy return of peace. They were disappointto organize a church.
A place of meeting is
ed, as no telegram had reached her majesty.—
W« purpose to repeat the dose in 1S72.
thus provided, where clergymen of all denomiAll public offices and business generally was
nations are welcome, and in support of any
suspended, the employees being anxious for
The Limit of Cbiticism.—The libel suit
one of whom all the proprietors of the
meeting- news. The general belief is in well informed
of Max Strakoseh against the Rochester
house are ready to join, while no denominacircles that the rumors of negotiations looking
Union will probably define legally the extreme
tional church could be lormed with which all
towards tbe capitulation are true, from the
limit to which newspapers may go in
dealing would be in hearty sympathy. The building fact that Favre’s presence at Versailles is unwith managers; and how far
they are to thus erected was recently finished and dedi- doubted; but some believe that he may have
be sustained In
exposing professional tricks cated. It is a wooden structure, of plain hut gone there in the hope of obtaining a military
and guarding the public against a system of tasteful exterior, and moderate size. It was
pass to the London Conference.
The fact is
swindling that has become too common. In dedicated on the 18th inst. Sermon hy Rev. officially known here that only five days full
truth it is now rare to find a manager who Geo. Harris of Auburn. Ministers of five de- rations are left in Paris from to-day.
At the
*¥«!.
lully performs what he advertises.” In the nominations participated.
pieuiiuu» are uemg made
A quiet but deep religious interest exists in
for the conveyance and reception of a large
Union’s article two points were made;
first,
number of prisoners from the different locathat the capabilities of Nilsson as an artis^ the three religious societies of Newcastle and
Damariscotta.
tions besieged.
had been grossly
and
overstated;
second, that
Rev. E. H. Byiogton declines the call to
Since the 23d inst., French pickets have been
the price of tickets was
extortionate; and Westboro,
Mass._, and it is believed that he posted along the frontier to prevent egress
that the criticism was prompted by a sense of
will without doubt accept the pastorate of the
from France into Switzerland.
duty to the public. Ou the other hand, Congregational church of Brunswick.
The Germans have stormed Grayrocbe and
Strakoseh alleges that the criticism was inThe Episcopal church of the United States
the French in an attack upon Villars.
repulsed
tended to injure his
reputation, and affect his begins 1871 with thirty-nine Diocesan and nine
It is said that the Fmpcror of Germany has
business. The plaintiff has summoned
thirty- Missionary Bishops, in place of thirty-seven written a letter to his wife in which he says
eight witnesses and the defendant twenty, ten years since; 2780 other clergy for 2098; with that the capitulation of Paris is
imminent, and
three; and when the case is fully de.eloped 222,000 communicants for 139,Cll; and 202,729 that he expects shortly to return to Berlin.
a
School
we
shall
before
be enabled to judge
children for 113,912. The conSanday
jury,
Cherbourg is crowded with captured German
whether fbe criticism was in all respects just tributions for las* year in thirty-seven dioceses spies.
and two missionary dioceses amount to
what it should havo been. As we have alGaribaldi and his forces are surrounded by
$5,002,721.88. These were “contributions for missionthe Prussians near Dijon.
ready intimated, the movements and performary and church purposes,” leaving us to imagA Berlin despatch of
ances of popular artists aie often coutrofled
Wednesday says:—
ine the wealth lying behind, out of which this
Gen. Von Werder’s army crossed the river
by the speculative management with a view was a
voluntary offering. The ordinations Doube, south of Besancon, to-day, and are in
only to make large profits and everything sub- were 208; the deaths of the
clergy, including Bourbaki’s rear, thereby cutting off all chance
ordinates to this aim. Such managers are two
bishops, were 38; the net increase, 170.
of escape.
The capture of Bourbaki’s entire
open to criticism, and they have no right to
Rev. Albert Barnes, in his will, left $500 to
army is now considered certain.
claim that
newspapers have no duty but to be applied in yearly sums of $100 to the use of
assist them. Strakosch of
The details of the drowning of John Cavalate lias the facul- some poor student to be nominated
by the fac- naugh and the terrible sufferings of his
ty of getting into “hot
son
water;” as Lis behav- ulty of Princeton Theological Seminary. This,
William, both well-known fishermen, as given
ior with our Army and
Navy Union show, he says in his will, is done in consideration of
by the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, are
In that instance his conduct was
the aid he received when a student there,
not becomvery distressing. The men bad set their lines
ing an upright manager, and the result of the which amounted to $476.
through the ice on the bay, and in the evening
Rochester libel suit will be
Btarted
out to examine them, the father stoplooked for bv
Bishop Mellvaine says that of all the bishops ping at his lines,
which were about two miles
a good.'many interested parties in
Church
>f
Protestant
consecratthe
this vj.
Episcopal
from shore, and William
proceeding about two
•’nity.
miles further, to tne place at which he expected before himself, not one is living, and of those
ed to make a haul. A strong wind off shore
consecrated with him, thirty-nine years ago,
The State Liquor Aqesct.—A corresprevailed at the time, and, unnoticed by the
only one is living.
men, the field of ice was separated, William
pondent of the Argus wlia disclaims any idea
The annual collection for
missions, made on Cavanaugh being upon the detached portion,
oi reflecting upon the
management of the the 15th, in Grace church, Brooklyn Heights, and his father on the firm ice. The latter,
having overhauled his lines, started out to
D.\
(Kev.
B. H.
present Incumbent of the position says that
Paddock, rector,) amounted where his son had gone, and by the time he had
if the State Liquor Agent can legally make to $10,000
reached the fissure created by tbe wind a thin
Rev. Francis
Vinton, D. D., of New Vork, coating of ice had been formed upon the surten thousand dollars a year the Legislature
with his wife and
water. Advancing unsuspectingly
daughter, has gone to Ha- face ofthethetreacherous
ought to place some limit to the tenure of vana.
footing, the old mau sudI upon
that office.
denly whirled into eternity, being plunged inRev D S. C. M. Potter, late a
below
the ice and drowned,
Unitarian to the cold depths
minister, has applied for holy orders in the no helping hand being near to save him. The
A Pekin correspondent of the N. Y. Times
<on returning and
Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts.
finding clear water was
gossips pleasantly of Mr. Sewards fortnight’s
Rev. Dr. Storrs of Brooklyn goes abroad
nbliged to swim for the firm ice, but soou found
to
visit to that venerable city. lie came, ac.
another rift, and yet another, both of which he
restore his health, which absence will be the
bravely breasted and at last reached the shore,
companied by a small army. Besides his first during a pastorate of
bis clothing frozen and himself nearly dead.—
twenty-five years.
nieces and ntphew, the Consul-General, with
ibe old mau not
An admirable portrait of Dr. Miner, Presiappearing, a party was organized to search for
t ie biide of the
him, and his sled found the
latter, he had, on this occas- dent of Tufts College, with an appreciative opening. Next
day his body was recovered.
ion for escort, Admiral
Rodgers, with cfficeisi sketch, adorns the January number of the Lamarines and military
Cox of au 01,io
band, the entire cortege dies’ Repository.
c°urt has deeided that
,,.Oow.Se
looal ^Porters items for
Rev. H.. A. Philbreok is the preacher at the
amounting to fllty-two persons. After an
K',veprove
which
to be untrue
publication,
elegant repast at the Foreign Office,
State Convention of the Universalists
L[and libelous, the mformer is liable.
graced tnnual

IS

A.

OF THE

Hartford Fire Insurance Co./
January 1, 1871,
Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine
Incompliance wilh law.

Young.

Capital Stack,

AT
In this
77 years

HASSAN’S.

EVERY

ail

paid in,

PIBP.

Cash snd Cash
Item.,
Cash In band. 0t
Agent, and

city, Jan. 26, Mr. George W. Barns, aged

months.
In Hollis, Jan. 18, Rev. Jesse
years! months.
In H0UI9. Jan. 26, Mr. Thomas
years 7 months.
In Topsharo, Jan. 20, Catharine

Warren, aged

6t

Warren, aged

60

course

QUALITY.

of

transmission,

136,142 SO
537 323 70

17,767 IT
1,603,77536

LIABILITIES.

Harrison, Jan. 20, Mrs. Mirlan Stuart, aged 71.
Waterlord, Jan. 22, Mrs. Martha S., widow ot

1162,1322S

Unadjusted Losses,
Unpaid Dividends,

620 00

SEVEN EEII CENT.

FIRST

MORTGAGE

BONDS!
OF

Pocket

Portland & Rochester
Railroad Co.

The lead-fatuialed and sulphur-saturated nosdown, down, down, where they belong; while the EXCELSIOR DYE lias gone np with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmost the facilities tor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the

Government Tax!

of

Free
Interest

Payable April

Principal Payable

in the world, and deserves to he, for it is tne safest
and the best. As a dressing alter the dyeing, nse
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
jn27eodlm
w5,7

Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, ail built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

PHYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN
testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
original color and promoting its growth. It makes
the hair soft and glossy, 'rue old in appearance are
made young again. It is the best

HAIR DRESSING
Scurvy Erup-

our

COPPER-FACED STAMPS,

Idaho.New York..Liverpool.Feb
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Fee
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool.F, b
Caledopla.New York.'.Glasgow.Feb
Cltv ol Mexico.New York. .Hav A VCrus.Feb

(For marking Clothing)
Gam, Herolrer*, Fowder, Cartridge*,
Sbel, Fiibiig Tackle,
And all kinds oi Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re

The subscriber hat purchased the

Hacks

and

Entire

Stock

City
now

Hotel

may want from

Miniature

a

Champion

Tools,

J.

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,

!

NOTICE!
persons interested in Ibe formMion of an
association of the FISH AND 8ALT DEALERS ot New England, are Invited to meet at the
rooms of the Boston Corn
43 Commercial
street, Friday, February tOth. at 2 o'clock p. m.

I2>h inst via Londonderry
and mdse to H A A Allan.

ATANDERSONS
NEW

STORE,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)
YOU WILL FIND

be sold or itased on reasonable terms.
to
A. K. SUURTLEKF,
a 1-2 U uiou Wbart.

j* 28dlw

Something

13th,

JelTaodnll

Notice.
adiourned meetirg ot (be Cumberland county
AN Agricultural
Societr will be held iu
count,
(be

buildings, Portland, Thors'!.,. February

OrJway’s, 18 Federal street.

Fluent Block, opp. City Hall.

Safe!

Rifles,

Juana

J. B.
69

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

C?*SkatM

to

I.et, at

near

Middle.

Nickerson, Charleston;

*ch

Maiy A Holt, Holt,

Batchelor's flair Dye.

iutwi-Ar

zotn,

uarque

uoiuen

tenilis per cent, per

from

neece,

FOB SALE BT

BREWSTER,
40 STATE

Miragoane.

Will

Fitzgerald

commence

business

PREBLE

Pat up in LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERT BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth
from 30 cl». to 8100.

agaiu at

HOUSE,

H. P.

Monday, January 523d,
will stop but a lew days only, hoping that the
public by this time hayo concluded that he can

Price

And

BLUNDER fnto

E®**Buy a

some cures.

M.

«

Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterlin/ Dow
placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only

authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange
st., Portland, Me.

KINSLEY,

EDDY &

HASTINGS,

General Agents for N. E. States.

CHARLESC. EVANS,
No. SO Exchange Street,

CORSETS !
O/ Every Description.
THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

Glove Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,
Hoop-Skirts

Assets,.$490,000.
BUFFALO 0ITY FiBE INS. COMPANY

WEBTEBN FIBE INSUBAN0E OOMPA’Y
BUFFALO,'
$600,000.

CLEVELAND IN3UBAN0E 00M ANY.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capital,

600,000

dcDeodlmsn

Best Dollar Kids In the

Hosiery

KIMBALL,

Carriages and Sleighs,
Portland,

Me.

igP’Special attention given to repairing in all

branches._dc21sntl

it.

Bill be found

superior to ail others lor Coughs,Colds
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties

generally’

ixceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike a cbai m. Also Rusbton’s (F.
V.) Cod Liver Oil
ior Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
Druggists generally.

no

-VOS——

Ladies

and

Gentlemen.

other.

Hong Kong

$01d by

oc28sn-d*w6m

Vm the “Vegetable Pul-Jn-y/a
raonary Balaam.” The old lO/U
nandard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumntinn
1
‘nothing better" Cutler Bros.& Co.,
Hot 8 sn 6m

Ar

At

Gloves,

TJn tier flannels,

WANTED
TWENTY

on

hand and ready lor immediate delivery,

in sums to suit.
A fur supply ot
on hand.

American Gold Coin constantly

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R.
Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the
exchange of the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven
per Cents,

and the

new Portland and Kenhehar.
we otter various other safe bonds for

investment
and take Government’s in pay at

at market rates,
the latest N. T. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes

a

specialty.

175 FOEE and 1 EXCHANGE STEEETS
PORTLAND, ME.

fc-^sasSS&Ss/
,K?*5®©Sv7
3®BBr7
^r^rS3rtrie^L/

and

core

tor Rheumatism.

Neuralgia,

and

Lung

Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Med'
ical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

CHARLES CURTIS & CO.,
293 Congress Street.
nov22i(_
Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated Inha-

Inilwna should be used tor all attritions or the
rhroat and Lungs. By this mrtbod, the remedy ia
ipnlied ulr.ctiy 10 the scat of disease. It commenda
janllsndiwlm*
taeli. It is a luxary.

3%2? *^a..p'aee

war dipabthext.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Bill ol (are the lowest of any hotel in the city.
gyParties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
bouse in the city.

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Weather Report Jan. 97th.
Observations taken at 6.02 P. M. exact local time at
each place.)

S
Place

o

Glove

Cleaner restores

soiled glove* equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
Dents per bottle.
mr28-dly
Board.
A few persons can be (accommodated with good
rooms and board at $6 per week, by applying inlineMRS. A. B. REEVES.
Jiately at 23 Pearl at.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
14-sodlm
Jan

TO
STORAGE
SVbart.
oclCtt

JLET.

Custom Houie
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
sn
139 Commercil St.
and

Wbariage

on

of

B
a
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’ortland.29.89 23 04 SW
12 u 00 Pair
loaton.29.97 27 17 NW
9 0.00 Pair
luSalo.30 09 20 70 W
22 0.01 Fair
1 o.oo ciond.
ibarleston,S.C.80.07 61 92 NE
Chicago.30 20 28 47 W
2 0.00
(inciunatl.30 28 28
N
4 0-00 Cloud.
let roll.30.13 29 70 NW
24 0 01 Clear
Cey West.30.04 70
SE
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8
lew Orleans... .33.01 49
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0 00 C oSdv
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DIVISION OP TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOB THE
benefit of commerce.

ca

Jooven’s Kid

SWAN ft BABBETT, lOO middle St.
_tts3m Jo27 w!2t-l

Safe and Profitable.
THE

GentralRailroad
CO.,
have

-ZSiS&FSglfaSla***

ff.f

novinW*nfe‘^

about

-f n/k

-BP-.*

/a

vj

—^

which will complete their entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile*,
which la already graded. They will thus open the

First Through Lise Across the Stile
trom north to sonth, and, by makings
slight detour
at one point, they will
give
Direct Onseaunicniioe Between fit. Lenii
nnd ■■. Peel.
This line or Railroad will have very
special advantages for both local and Ihiongh busin-ta, beside*
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
It a large portion of the
carrying trade ol the great
North-west
The

FIRST

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
Issued upon this road, are limited lu
per mile (white many roads Issue
irom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 80 and
accrued interest, in
currency. About two millions
and a ball ot these bonds have
alieadybeen disposed
of, leaving but & small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that Bins
are

amouut to

$16,000

/

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
Security,
based upon a railroad practically doue, and In
hands ot leading capitalists who bare a
large pecuniary and business interest in Its success, will do
well to apply at tie office of the
Company, or any ol
ta advertised aeents, tor a
pamphlet and map, showing the charsctcristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
for Central lowxs at a
large present profit, beside a
handaome increase ot interest tor a
long term ot
years. Parties making such
exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond
and th« fallowing difference In cash
(lesa the
nterest In currency upon the latter
bond ) ami in
annual intereat, (hit calculation
being
upon
market prices of December
‘27th, 1810:

the*

accrued'

bised

DitPrucin Increased ann’l
*-vcb

C0“I*„0D’

/

/

nge.

89
175 00

vt’

,2*

?

!

,o7,

■

*
*•
**
.«
««

The cash difference pa'd on some of the above will
be somewhat modified alter the payment ol the January coupons.

Subscriptions
t>T

will be received In Portland

SWAIN

Ac

RARRETTi

Cnrnnr middle nnd Plan Streets,
ol whom
be had.

pamphlet! and

foil information may

tV. B. HHATTCCK,

Tbbascbh,
3i$ Pine Direct, Ifew Verb,
After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above Flrat
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to our customers AS A THOROCG
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PBOFITABL

INVESTMENT.

boo*f of (n.

S-.

Jwit/uSv

lit.

upon Investm’t
gold.
«<

3 36 per cent.
S on’s'
0-20
a, 62,
6 per cts.,
8 19
17125 217
«
u
"
i7l.25 2 17
••
“now**
190.GO 2.30
«i
••
*«
“
2.32
200.00
‘‘
«•
*•
"
2iyj.HO 2M
"
*•
10-40 8,
165.00 2.14
"
Central Pacifies,
25.00 1.29

•«

~~~~~-.

__

lb*

_

-ttuiiroaa,

*&j5aVigcs/
/
JAY COOKE
j?.**
/
vfjfiHS**
S*>*’
/
Wc**wir*?VP?,** a%i,J'0"'
fhVlrae a“A“^erCi?:"'«
j

&$*

obn
11
*

':y,ot

*-*■
assr -^tsas?

A S{Tt7A
1

OF IOWA.

built and eqa pped, in flrst*c)ass
manner,

dow

ment.

s/
s^“5S'?’<sis
paAS^3S,&a!B®s

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been to thoroughly tested, and are so highly appreciated by those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive

WOOD,

fiertings Bends, to a limited amount, npeu n
■wished railroad, which Is well located lot
business, are one ol the very safest forms of invest-

a

*• *1. Gl;IlD

■4d'lre«3t

dc6sntf

JFvlMKS MOUSE

GIBES,

—JM8d2ir

AGENT FOR

Drafts

FI VE

t> Wire, Trim and Make Fancy Hats In
STRAW FA 1'TIIHV

IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

an

55, ship Zephyr, Ircm Bos-

[

which

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,
DEALER

Far the Bale «f Exchange

inst, steamer North Amer-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Deering Block,

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
>
IRELAND.

24th

SPOKEN.

<n

UNDER DEE RING HALL.
ov29d2tiign

Henry Clews & To., N. Y.

2U.

Jan 18, )at 48 50, Ion 68
ton tor New Orleans.

Anderson’s Aew Store,

Messrs.

ar

Liverpool 25th intt, ship Southern Chief,

ican. Trocks, Portland lor l.tveipool.
Ar at Trinidad 13th inst, brig L
Warren, Herriman
New Yom.
Old at Havana 17th inst. barqoe
Monitor, Eaton,
Caibanen. to load lor North 01 Haueras; brig Antelope. Rum bail. New York.
‘Ii iwrt
b"j» Hyperion, Woodhnry, lor New
York via Cardenas; Onala-ka, Wheels' lor North ol
Hatteraa via Caloarlen; sch Village Bridge, MoCariy
tor New Orleans.

Lowest Prices!

Very

at

Higgins,
Ar at Londonderry

and

Childrens’

for

Mobile.

Doe-skin and Kid Oauntlets

oclSsnemtt&s

Rush ton’s Chert y Pectoral
Troches

Use

UNDER-GARMENTS,

OityJ

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.

MANUFACTURER OF

»nd best in the market.

Perforated Buckskin

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

ON

13 Preble St,

PATENT

TBEPOUSBE KID GLOVES, New Colon,

3
The Lenos of Nature.
Torpor Is the characteristic of winter. Vegetation
dies or falls into a state of trance. The whole aspect
of inanimate natuie teaches that there is a
paralysing influence in the air, and ought to teach us that
our bodies require an increase of vital
power to con-tend with it. Some of even the warm-blooded animals bury themselves in the earth aud remain in a
state of partial stupefaction until the season is
over
and the elixir of the spriDg sunshine
stimulates
their stagnant blood, and restores their vigor. Bat
man, although he feels the influence of the season,
can protect himselt against its
inclemency. He has
fuel to warm him externally, and can tone and
strengthen his internal organization and endow it
with the extra amount ot vitality which the
circumstances require. Of all invigsrants that have
ever
been recommended ior this purpose,
Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters is the purest and the best.
Fortified by the daily use ot this wholesome
vegetable
tonic, the human system may defy the chills and
damps of winter in any latitude. Its eflect is to
promote a brisk and regular circulation oi the blood
and activity in all the secretive
organs. Without
tho slightest tendency to produce
lever, it imparls a
healthlul glow to the
surlace, and stimulates the
exterior vessels to discharge, in the torn of
gentle
perspiration, the useless matter eliminated from the
blood. Thus the system is kept
unclogged. Fever
and ague, biliousness,
indigestion and colic, all of
which are the common
consequences of the searching damps and lew temperature of winter,
may be
avoided (as well as cured) by a course ot
this genial
tonic and alterative.

K.

Haulers,

Children’s Hosiery &

OF BUFFALO,

Assets,.$426,000.

1

and

Belfast; Rising Sun, Jones, Wilmington, NC,

rORBiQY PORTS.
Sid (in Yokohama Nov 27. ship Horatio, Hardy,
New York; 28tb. barque Pekin. Seymour, China.
Sid tm HiogoNov 9, barque Latona, Williams, lor
New York.
81d tm Shanghae Nov 25, ship Annie Gray, Moore,
New York.
In port 13th ult, brig Levi Stevens, Newbury, lor
New York, Idg; and others.
Sid tm Cbetoo Nov 15. ship Samuel Russell, Lucas,
New York, (since reported lost.)
At. Cbeioo 1st ult, barque Adelia Carlton,
Carlton,
tor Swatow.
Sid Im Hong Kong Nov 29, ship Nightiugale. Sparrow. New York; 30ib, barque Chattanooga, Freeman
Manila; 1st, ship Orpheus, Smith, do; 8th, barque
Victor, Wass, Singapore.
In port 12th. ships Fred Tudor, Brad! >rd, for San
Francisco, Idg; Sono.a, Paine, from do. ar 10th; Golden Hind, Hatch; Sea Serpent, White and
Highlander, Foster, unc; barque Envoy, Berry, fln Newcastle, NS W, ar bth: S D Carlton, Freeman, unc.
Sid iro Manila Nov 28, barque Elizabeth A Oliver,
Sanderson New York.
In port 61 h nit. ship Golden Fleece, Adams, from

ALSO

OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

CO.,

dc31sntc

PORTLAND.

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN?. 00.

OF

tor

Boston.
EAST PORT—Cld 18th, scb Tornado, Mabee, tor
Portland.
Cld 29th, scb Albert, Portland.

prize!

C. RICH &

«

are now

Cento.

secures a

81 Middle Street.

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies of the

Buffalo l itv rn

30
which

Sold In Portland by

but a Few Rays Only !
Ja23 snlwH. SMITH, Agent.

Remember,

Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, N. Y
“
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “

carton

PROVlNOETOWN—In port 26tb, barques Renrv
irom Palermo tor Bos:ou; Ahbie N
Franklin, from New Orleans for do; brigs Alberti.
Herriman, Shields for <*0; ME Thompson, bunker.
New York tor do; sebs Mary, McDonald. Bucksville

CO.,

Car* Pare Sc Exchange Sle.,
P* M. PATSON, 3i Exchange
St.,
W. E. WOOD,«» Exchange St.,

lor Bellas!.

Flitner, Dickey,

&

PORTLAND AGENTS:

Below, barque Neptune, from Messina, (is sshore
Georges Island, wi'h tour teet water in ber bo'd.)
Cld 27tb, barque Rebecca Goddard. Alanson. New
York ; sch Ida J, (Br) Welsh, St John, NB, via
Portland.
SALEM—Ar 24th, sch D K Arey, Ryan, Boston

No Better Collar Made.

SWEET

STREET, BOSTON,

General Agents far Maine, New
Hampshire and Maaeachaaetu.

on

I>i*. O.

annum.

President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad C«.
These Northern Pacific 7-3) Bonds will at all times
betoio maturity, be receivab.e at Tea Per Cent Premium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the
Company's lands
at their lowest evsh price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, tnsu any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-2u’s can, bv converting them into No-thorn Pacifies, increase their yearly Income one-tkirU, and
still have a pertectlv reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THE if.—Tour nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bunds in any desired
amount, and ef any needed denomination. Per ons
Wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
ran do so with any of onr Agents, who will allow
the
highest current price for all martetanle recnntl a.
Those living In localitl.-s remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us
by expre-s.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at onr own risk, and without cost lo
Investor. For
turtber laiormation, pamphlets, maps, etc,, call on
or address Ibe undersigned, or
any ol the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Rhoades. St Pierre.
Ar 26th, ship Coi Adams, Morse, Callao; brig Geo
W Chase, fiacon, Cardenas.
Cld 26th, shte^reat Western, Lewis. Liverpool.
8ld 25th. barque Annie M Gray, lor Havana; Sierra Nevada, tor San Francisco.
STONLNGTON—Ar 24th, scb Jaue, Nash, from
New York.
NEWPORT—In port 26tb, schs Laconia, Whitten,
Fall River lor. New York: Huam Tucker, Curtis.
Hoboken for Providence; Pinta,Clark, tm Pembroke
lor New York; Alice T,(Br) Young, Providence tor
Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, schs Pyrela. Sparrow,
Wilmington; RS Hodgdon Pendleton, New Yoik.
BOSTON-Ar 27th, sch W D Bickford, |Mellan, fra

PRIZE COLLAR

Bonds

They are issued in denominations ot $100. *$300.
$1.0(0. *5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,

NORFOLK—Ar 23d, frch Morning Star, Sylvester,
Baltimore for Belfast, in distress.
B A LTIMOUE—C:d 24th, sch T J Tratton, TapJey,
Boston.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
grs3 the hair soft aui eaut+ful black or brown.~
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor*® Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y
June 9-lS70svdlyr&w

(Lola

want

These bonds are secured, Jlrgt, by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad ltselt. Its rolling stock, and all
equipments utreoad. by a First Mortgage on Its
entire Land Grant, being more tban
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres 11 Land to each mile ot road.
The Bonds are iree Iron Untied state* Tax; the
Princip d and Interest are payable In gold, the principal at the end ot Tuirty years, and the Imeiest
Semi-annually, at the rate >1 Seven and Xhree-

20th, ship Montebello, Sen-

Boston.

reasonable rate?.

CO.,

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

SAVANNAH—Sid 21st, sch. Carrie Melvin, Ltaniken, Bortou.
Cid *5tb, seb Whitney Long, Hayes, Darien.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25ih, sch Cynosure, Pinkham
Baracoa.
Cld 23d, brig M C Rosevelt, Parker, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar 23d Inst, brig Fannie Butler.

TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Taritey*

J

-OF TH*-

tor orders.
at SW Pass 20tb, ship North Star, (new) Owen,
iron? Bath.
AratSWPass 21st, ship India, Patten, Cardiff;
barque Caroline O Small, Small, TUomaston 16 days.
MOBILE—Ar 23d inst, ship J T Foster, cboa 6,
Havana.

Knives,

FISHING

Permanent I

Offer for Sale nt Par and Accrued Interest tbe
FIRST MORTGAGE

Ar

Banting and Pocket

Profitable I

JAY COOKE &

Queenstown,

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

in2S-lw

Mew 7-30 Gold Loan I

nett, Liverpool.
Ar 21st, eebs Tairv Not, Wasson, New York; Carrie Qeyer, Poland, Mobile.
Old 2let, barque Homeward Bound, Gilmore, (or

JAPAN TEA STORE,

1871

Account Book Lost.
AN’S account book, in tbls clt., SatAPHYSICI
urday evening. Jaa. 21st. The Under shall be
rewarded
(U'tably
by leaving It at this offlee, or Lir.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 17th, barque Jeunie Pitts,
White, Puget Sound.
GALVESTON—Ar 18tb, barque Signal, Whitney,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld

9tb.

o’ciock a. to. Al* peraoua interueted In Agri*
cultural matters are earnest y requested to attend.
SAMUEL DINULEY, Beore'ary.
Standlah, Jaunary 26tu, 1871.
JnvSdawtd
at 10

IHEIHOKANDA.
Sch Alfred Hall, Crolt. from Virginia lor New York
struck at Little Kgz Harbor zzd, and bilged. A lile
boat was sent out to her aiternaou ol the 23d. but the
captain retnsed to leave the wreck, and all hands
perished that night.
Sch Morning S'ar. Sylvester, from Baltimore lor
Belfast, put Into Norfolk 23d, In oiatreas,

Martinique.

ran
as new.

Cowell’* Um Store,
Underlie Falmouth llotol.

with passengers

Cardiff.

“FLOUND ER

Knowing!
as

Ar at Dartmouth 10th, Wallace, Jordan, New Orleans for Bremen.
Ar at Queenstown doth, Southern Cross, Hughes,
San Francisco.
Ar at Calcutta (no dale) National Eagle, Crowell,

LUCAS.

worth

Kubber Boots and Shots ot all kind*
be REPAIRED and made nude
That
good
at

Shangbae.

reputation.

Clairvoyant!

m
ApPjT

[Per ateamer Scandinavian, at thla port.)
Ar at Liverpool 10th. Peruvian, (s) Smith, Portland, (and ent out tor do.)
Sid lotb, Tnbal Cain, Stone, tor Bueuoa Ayres.
Off the Skerries loih, Pocahontas, Oliver, im Liverpool lor New Orleans.
Ar at Gravesend 10th Inat, Arracan, Spencer, irom

HALL & GO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
jn27eodtm,w5,7

The

For Sale or to Let.
A medium priced boose on Sou'k street. It
has just leeo put in complete repair, and will

1C 13.1Z.13 AM

water.5.00 PM

CLEARED.
Barque Ella, Lewis, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis St Co.
Barque J S Winslow. Davis, Matanzas—George S
Hunt, ana Kensell St Tanor.
Brig Sly Boots, (Br) Tolman, Guadeloupe—Geo H
Starr.
Sch Taylor St Mathis, Cbeeseman, Philadelphia—
Nickerson St Litchfield.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet Co.

Who are lond ot “’HIGH TONE’, TOBACCO nhould
for the

Exchange,

WM. SEAVEY,
HENRY MAYO,
H. S. POTTER,
H. P. GERRISH,
E. O. NICKERSON,
E. T. RUSSELL. JR.,
Committee appointed at

.noon

| High

pool

ALL

ISAAC RICH,

K3T* Argus pleaso copy.

Friday, January ‘Jt,
ARRIVED.
Steamship Scandinavian, (Sr) Baliantlne, Liver-

call

eodsnlwjnl9

in

the City Budding, the Mayor

in

and Aldermen will hear alt r arties interested In ilie
assessments above referred to, and will then afterwards establish the same.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Jn28 8t

FORT OF PORTLAND

GENTLEMEN

PORTLAND.JaBsntf

January 27th, 1871.

In pursuance of the foregoing order1,1 hereby give
notice that on Monday, tbe sixth dav ot Fcbuary
next, at seven and a bad nVlojk (7 1-2) p. ra.. at the

MARINE NEWS,

Drills,

B.

ROBINSON, City

Alstenar.January 38.

San Sets.5.09

J

City Clerk’s Office,

Aldermeu’s Room,

Stables!

nnnwwv

1871.

THAT

Steamship Scandinavian, from Liverpool—350 tin
plates, to order; 28 cases 41 pkgs, J E Prindle, 155
tons pig iron. J Brigham; 3 casks earthern ware, to
C E Jose; 7 cases, Can Ex Cu.

offers hi? friend* and the public any team they

A

>a.n

tbe City Clerk give notice by publication
la two daily papers as required by law to all
parties interested iu the assessments upon tbe abutting and other lots t>enefitte<l by tbe new seweis In
Spiing and Winter streets, that this Board at some
time and place to be fixed in sa>d notice will hear
the pariies aioresaid, and will then aitei wards
proceed to establish the assesmentt.
Read snd passed.
Attest:
H I.
Clerk.

IMPORTS.

Ot WM. A. FEN LEY, and having connected the
same with his stock in the

MACHINISTS

Exchange Sts.,

9
11
11
17

In the Scandinavian. Irom Liverpool—J It Sutherland. A Smith, Mr Law, Alex Duncan, Mr Koonev,
Capt McKenncv. H Moxcey, Mr Ewirg. Mr Hewett,
Mr and Mrs Fletcher, Mr Houston, and 82 others in
tbe steerage.

Mew Attractions

Uavad

January 2Gib,

Ordered,

H

PASSENGERS.

mMcon.

Fore and

CITY OF PORTLAND.
T V Rnttinnv

tail.

Sign of the "GOLDEN BIFLE.”
Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

48

Barge

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold
upon
R. P.

Ladies’ Use.

long lime been finished and
Pony Carriage or Sleigh
doing an extensively payiDg business to Allred, 32
-TO THE]miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a correspondiug increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
ty HACKS read; bt all hours at a moment’s
notice.
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52| miles.
This road forms an important part in the proJ. W. ROBINSON,
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
jalOsndlm
City Hetel Stable*, Gre'a St.
any of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
lorKCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially i
1
IIAWT.
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The com- |
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
CONG BESS & GREEN SU.,
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
PORTLAND, ME.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
J. P. DAVIS, Pkopkietob.
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
Tills pleasantly located hotel is now in excellent
rate ot Gold. With farther decline in Gold, Governorder, and no effoit is spared tor the comlort and
convenience ot' its guests and boarders.
ments must decline with their rates of interest.
A tew more boarders can. have good accommodaNo more favorable opportunity will be offered to tions upon reasonable terms.
The proprietor would especially invite the attenthese
Bonds
than
purchase
now, and the unDrecetion ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
deavor to accommodate them at a price in accordlargely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- ance with tbeir com pensrtion. He believes he can.
make it satisfactory to them,
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
JnGislm
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
Will find a complete assortment of
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current Fine
Twist
rates, taken in exchange lot the above.
CHUCKS APTD HAND TICES.
Circulars, statistics and fall information tarnished,
and coirespondence solicited.
69 Exchange street, near Middle.

Corner

Portland, January 27ib, 1‘71.
JEREMIAH DOW, Agent.
Jn28-3t

Scandinavian.Portland....Liverpool.Feb

a

Preliminary Meeting.
Boston, Janaary 24tb, 1871.
jn27«n5t

^Renewer.

Knives, Razors, Scissors,

nun rises..

The road has for

HALL’S
HAIR

31
1
1
2
2
4
City ot Aotwerp... New York.. Liverpool.Feb 4
F.urooa.New York. .Glasgow. keh 4
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.... Feb 4
Cleopatra.New York Havana. Feb I
City of Cork.New York.. Livei pool.Feb 7
China.New York. .Llveroool.Feb 8

Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Feb
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Feb
Missouri.New York..Havana.Feb
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Feo

1887.

This Loan of only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 93
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, beiDg amply secured to the

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

used. It removes Din Ira Jf and
tions. It does not stain the skin.

ia

India.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 28

BOXES OF TOOLS,

TO DEALERS IN FISII AND SALT.

MOST POPULAR HAIR DYE

ever

October!

and

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,—HABTFoBdCOCETT
January 23 h, 1871.
Personally appeared, George L Chase, President,
ami J. D. Brown. Secretary, ot the above mention'd
Uarcord Fite Insurance Company, and severally
made oath that the above statement, by them sum
scribed, is in their belief true.
Before me,
Olu. SUMNER, Notary Public.

DMTINATIOS

Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Ian

Skates,

Tailors’, Barbers’, &

Shears fjr

THE-

Screws,

Machine

VBOSK

Nestonan.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 28
City ol Dublin.New York.. Antwerp.Jan 23
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Jan28
Washington.New Yors..Bordeaux_Jan2?

Tools S

Machinists’

UJ,t,12tt

departure or ocean steamers
KAMA

133 n

314

Jan. 1,1071,
U. S. and Bank Stock, Bond., et-.,

Joha Baker, aged 77 yeara.

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

..

.4,
In

Loans well secured,
Real Estate, unincumbered, tsaab val.
Rents and Interest accrued, payable

F. Flagg, aged 53

years.
In
In

91,000,000.

ASSETS.

[Funeral services Sunday alternoon, at !?i o’clock,
No. *5 Newbury street.
Iu this tty. Jan. 2ttb, Mrs. Mary Oliver, widow of
Wit. Y. Oliver, late ot Georgetown, aged 81 years 6

EVERY NUMBER,
EVERY COLOR,

trums have gone

estate

A. W. .Canfield's block at Morristown, N. J.
was burned Thursday.
Loss $20,000.

ENGLAND,

ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT

at

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye.

re-

law along in

NEW

COGIA

gave,

by his will, $1000 to the Church to the Disciples and $1000 to the Methodist church in that
town; the principal to be the nucleus of a fund,
the income of which shall forever be devoted
to the support of the gospel.
The Sentinel says Abram Croplev, who de-

was

a

GLOVES !

KID

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

for assaulting non-society
places of the Crispins on a
George Botsel’s shoe factory.

Hull, Mass.,

NEW~ADVERTISEMENTS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

N. Y.,
who took the

strike at
The Mansion House in
burned Friday morning.

A a a i k d

In thl9 city. Jan. 21,. bv Rer. W. T. Phelan, Chas
W. Hanson arid Mary F. Sylvester, both of Portland'
In Gardiner. Jan. 23 Edgar A. James, ot Pitlaion,
and Mary E. Taylor, of O.
v
In Farmington, Jan. Id, Edwin 11. Lunbir and
Ella K. Stewart.
..
At Winter Harbor, Jan. 19. Nathan A. Bickford
and Julia A. Sargent, both ot Gouidsboro.
In Brookaville, Jan. 2C, Chas. F. Connor and Clara
A. Fogg.
In Gouidsboro, Jan 19, Fted A. Holt and Georgia

THE HOST PERFECT LINE OF

Bloomfield,
men

r

_

COUNTY.

The trial of Wil[iam E
Cunningham, Eben
Dodge and Edward A. Wright for rape committed upon the persou of Caroline A Davi«
at Somerville, on the 5th of October lost was
concluded on Monday last at
Wiscasset, and
resulted in a general verdict of guilty.
John Benuer, of Nobleboro, while
driving
his team one day last week,
accidentally slipped and fell under his loaded sled,which passed
over him, killing him almost instantly.

increasing

Gov. Brown of Missouri, has sent a special
message to the Legislature Thursday, referring
to the divorce laws, and recommends the es-

nor

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
The Brunswick Telegraph remarks that the
last time the engines in that town played at a
fire in that vicinity was when the house of Mr.
Bobert Bowker was burned, Jan. 21st, 1869.
On the 29th of the same month they were out
hut did not play, when the Cobb tool shop was
burned. They have been called from their
bouses twice only we believe Bince that time.
We certainly have had most extraordinary escapes trom fire at home.
LINCOLN

t»

SPECIAL NOTICES,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Ib the case of Lyford v. Cutler, in which
referees gave a decision of 811,834 for plaintiff,
exceptions are taken and the case goes up to
the law court.

v/iupicy,

year.

had been cut away, aud the fire was
in strength.

iNewss.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

New* bv Laint mail*.
The residence of Montgomery Domorest,
West 40th street, New York, was seriously

damaged by

——IMM

im

State

at

20 Wall
JnSd&w

& CO.,

St., New York,

mmmmm—hM irnm

THE

Public Meeting.—A meeting

PRESS.

folding

Common Council Rcom, on Wednesday eve
R'tf, Jan. 25, 1871, te consult as to the meat
ures required, if any, to protect the interests c f
the city in connection with the movements t ,

JANUARY 28, 1871.

SATURDAY,

CITY AND

VICINITY.

secure lines of railway through and arouni 1
Portland, for the benefit of the trade of othe :
localities, and in opposition to a discrimina
tlon in fares and freight, against the trade ant
business of this city. The meeting was callet

vronr advertising patrons are requested to send
their copy at early in the day at
possible
Ad
rertitements to appear Monday
morning should ot
tent in Saturday, (no!
Sunday.)
Notice' mu,t U *«»< •» «
in

•curly

at

Friday

fleer

Howard, and Hon
Beoj. Kingabuiy, Jr., Mayor was called to tb<
Chair, and Ezra Carter, Esq.,appointed Secre
to order by Hon. Judge

noon.

tary. Remarks were made by Messrs. How
art), Poor, Talbot, Haines and others, and e
committee of six, consisting of the Mayor
Messrs. Howard, Talbot, Rice and Haines wert
appointed to consider the questions under discussion, and report thereon, at an adjourned
public meeting to be held at the same place
on Saturday evening Jan. 28th, at 71-2 o'clock.
All citizens, tax-payers, and men of business
in Portland are invited to attend and take
part
in the disoussion of the questions before the
meeting this evening.

AdvertiwsmemlsiTG-Bmy,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sleighs....F. O. Bailee & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Choice Table Baiter abets_Japan tea Store.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Peoples'Concerto. ...Cite
Ap*on Sale....

Hall.

Putnam Hall.
Hall.

Assembly_Fluent

Assembly_Lancaster Hall.
Aiteinnon Bebeai>al....Cl y Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hartford Fire Infnrai.eeCo. ...Jeremiah Eow.
Wanted_B H. Uulld,
Nonce. .Samuel Diugiey.

■

ii.

Ktlitleas Helices.
religious notices ol Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, lit
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been withdrawn, but the services are continued In the ehnrches at the usual hours on the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City Building—
Children's Progressive Lyceum at loj a. u. Lecture
at 3 p. m. by a ctiiseii of Portland, subject. Ancient
and Modem Spiritualism. Seats tree, all are invited

by those

Bailey & Co.

of office-holding aristocracy in the ooun
not be permitted to remain
the
statute books even as experiments.
upon
Mr. Harlan moved an executive session.
Hr. Hamlin expressed the hone that the
pending subject would be summarily laid eu
the table.
Mr. Trumoull, as chairman of the Executive
Committee, gave notice that be would on Monday call up the Georgia question, and Mr.
Ramsay gave a similar notice respecting the
steamship subsidies.
Without voting oa the bill the Senate, after
a short exeoative session, adjourned till Mona

who attended yesterday.

Freeman, opposite Printers’ Exchange, has an ample supply of oysters for his
customers to-day. Their good quality cannot
be surpassed in town.
Jesse

•’clock p. m.
All are iuvlted.
Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free Beading
Boom, Cor. Congress and Caaco streets. Social meeting ibis (Saturday) evening, at 8 o'clock. Young
people and strangers especially invited.
All are
welcome.
CosGHEas Street M.E. Chcbch.—Prayer meeting. (AM. Preaching at lOj. Sunday Scbonlat 11
P. K
Preaching at 3 p M. by Rev. I. Lnce. Prayer

Hinds, under the Preble House, has an assortment of cigars that for ripeness and delica-

day.

—

ing at S p.

BntilrH Nstirra.

m.

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Seulcei
at iti* usual houn
Preaching by the pastor. Sabbath School at close ot alteruoon service. All are
Invited. Seats tree.

Gosse, Newhall & Co.’s
new Map of Portland, together with a list ot
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,
they have printed another small edition, and
pnt them on sale at book and periodical stores,
at only 13 cents a
Jl8-tf.
copy._
All our 10 cent prints are now selling for 9
The free edition of

First Sioond Advent Chitsch —Second Ad-

rent Hall, 851 Congress street, Eluer B. S.
will prcacti to-morrow at the usual houis.

Emery

All are

we'conie. Seats Free.
Second Advent Meeting,—Removed to Union
Hall. Elder John Couch ot Chelsea, Ma-s., wil
preach on the following ruhJects, via: a. m The
lMviuaOrigin ol the Propheciea ot the Scriptures:
p. m The Political and Ecclesiastical History or tbs
Catholic Power and Subjects ot Prophecy; evening,
Show from the Scriptures that the Moham rian Oovernoient Is toon to he overturown and destroyed.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday
Seltool at 2 p in. Preaching at 3 p. m. All are cordially Invited. Setts f ee.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in ihe Temple on High Street at lot o'clock. Sabject; Toe Baptism ol our Lord by John
in Jordan, Math, lit, 16, ano its spultural or practical meanlug lor us
Evening Lecture In the Vestry
at 7, bv Dr. S E. Sylvester, on the Plenary Inspiration ot the Word ot God
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 11P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
afreets. Saobath School at 1.30 P.M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preaching to-morrow at 10, o’clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P.
M„ ny the Pastor, Kev. A. A. Smith. Sabbath Scbco'
will be held at the close of the morning service. The
publtsara invited.
West Conobeoational Church.—Preaching at
a o’clock P. M.,by the Pastor. Rev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7} P. M. sabbath School at 10}
c’clock A M.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 o’clock.
Communion so< vice the flr,t sabbath p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings on Monday an 1 Thursday
evenings ai 7 o’clock. All trom the sea and land are
cordially inviied.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locnst
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10} A. M. and 3 P. M. This Is a Iree church, and all
are welcome.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chaoel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 3 P. M.
Preaching at 7 o’clock P.
M. Prayer Meeting every Friday evening. All are
oordlally Invited, seata tree.
St. Lawrrncb Street Chubch.—Rev. A. H.
Wright will urt-ach at the usual hours to-morrow.

Cogia Hass an.

ceuts.
j28 3t

_

Found a
Strout, 331

of money.
Congress street.

sum

Another lot of that

This cold weather reminds us of the patent
Felt Corset, for sale only by Cogia Hassan.—
Price $1.00.
In the Practice of Medecine I have recommended Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
Hypohosphites, and have found invariably
the following results: Greater freedom of the
action of the Lungs, increased and more easy
expectoration in cases indicated by dry cough,
and decided augmentation o ftone in the whole
nervous system
James Salmon, M. D.
Chipman, Queen’s County, N. B.

jan24th-d&wlw
Best 6 cord thread for 0 cents a
gia Hassan's.
JJA1UU9

X IIV

XIUUIDUW9

plaintiff for

IT
perfect

J sitings.

overcoats and heavy shawls

to-day.

Try

Briggs’

the 15th of February.

We

Poverty is

Bad,

The Grand Trunk and Maine Central trains
several boars late yesterday.
The Supreme Court came in yesterday
morning hut without transacting aDy business

rich and “as

New matters—petitions of parties in Wallagrass, asking for deeds of farms; of John Wall
and 95 others, for appropriation on road from
Brighton toKiogsbury; of inhabitants of Alfor redaction ot valuation; bills to incorporate Maine Lodge of Good Templars; lo authorize Leeds & Farmington R. R. Co. to is-ue
bonds to stockholders to the amount of stock,
and in place thereof; to incorporate the Unitva

ed Trustees of F. and A. Masons of Bath; to
Incorporate North Penobscot Fire Insurance
Co. An order was adopted directing the Legal
Reiorm Committee to inquire if any legislation is necessary to provide for notice to towns
on petitions for increased damages by the reason ot tbe laying out and wideuing or altering
of town ways.

man

good

as

any

HOUSE.

Senate papers all concurred in.
Mr. Berry
of Buxton excused Irom Committee on County Estimates and Mr. Cousens ot Kenuebuukport appointed. Numerous petitions were presented, among them tbree for and two against
tbe present law for tbe employment of teachers.
Petitions largely signed by Portland ladies,
beaded by Mrs. W. H. Sbailer, Mrs. J. M. Graham and Mrs. J. J. Gilbert, for an industrial
school for girls, were referred to the Education
Committee. Several from Madawaska askiug
appropriations; remonstrance ot Oliver Gerrisli and others against any change of law relative to tbe choice of railroad dilectors; tor incorporation of Penobscot Savings Bank; of J.
Titcomb for extension of Boston & Maine B.
B. to Portland; for change of law relative to
inspection of smoked herring; bill to authorize Henry A. Dewitt and J. Manchester
Haynes to maintain a wharf in Richmond.
Tbs following is tbe purport of orders pass-

body.”
jan24th-eod&wlw.

Printing

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines comAdbined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
tf.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.

Cape Elizabeth.
No haziness before tbe Municipal Court yesterday morning.
The great illusionist turned out a veritable
He and his tronpe failed
iUasiou last night.
to pot in an appearance.
The lecture at City Hall next Monday night
at

Masquerade at Bath.—The fourth annual
hal-masque of the Gleam Boat Club of Batl
off at Columbian Hall in that city ot
Thursday night. The assemblage was a verj
came

is becoming tbe theme of old and young. We
are glad of it.
Bishop Bacon’s lecture on the Mission of the
Irish to America, which was postponed last
Sunday evening on acconnt of tbe indisposition of tbe lecturer, will be delivered to-morrow evening at tbe Cathedral at seven o’clock.

ed:—Directing

galleries were Ailed with spec
tators, tbe elite of the city being out in force.while tbe

ino,

were present from Portland and Bos
The dance commenced about nine o’clocl
to the magniAcent music of the Portland Bam
often pieces. No order of dances was issuec

Several

ton.

Patrick’s Benevolent Society.

large American shielc
front ef the gallery
the grand march tbi
containing the star, ,
was dropped, disclosing the name of the Ars
dance, each succeeding one being announce! 1

until after sapper, but a
was suspended from the
and at the conelusion ol
upper part of the shield

most agreea-

ble change in the weather yesterday. Tbe
mereury indicated 1 deg. above zero at 8 a. m.,
9 deg. above zero at 9 1-2 a. m.,19 deg. above at
12 m. and 25 deg. above at 3 p. m. At noon tbe
clouds cleared off and tbe afternoon was bright
and beautiful. Although not more than font
or five inches of snow fell everybody that could
•pare tbe time and owned, or could hire, borrow or be* a horse and sleigh, took bit wife,

IU tuo OdlUG UlAUUCli

AU

CIC^OUK

ouppci

served about midnight and the party did no
break up till aDout 4 a. m.

tins Miiina Aona.nl

BY TELEGRAPH

sweetheart or frieod and went sleighing. Congress and Middle street* were gay and lively
with tbe merry bells, the peals of laughter, tbe

.TO THE DAILY PRESS.

dashing cutters and tbe fiery close-clipped
horses. The stable men stood in their doorway and cbnckled at tbe usual spectacle while
their stalls were empty. The wind was west

XLIat OONOBESS—Third Sesaion.

•11 the afternoon.

SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Mr. Sumner pie
seuted a petition trom tbe Boston salt impoi

Sebaoo Wateb.—We have assurances that
the present scarcity ot Sebago water will be
only temporary, as the officers of the company
•re at work trying to remove the cause of the

for the admission of salt free of duty. Be
ferred to Committee ou Finance.
On motion of Mr. Howard, chairman of th 5
Committee ou Pacific Bailroads, the said com
mittee was discharged lrom lurcher considers
tion of the resolutions of tbe Dubuque Boar I
of Trade in favor of tbe construction of k
northern branch of Pacific B. B westwar 1
from tbe Missouri Biver and land grants in ai< I
thereof.
Mr. Hamlin introduced a joint resolutlo ,
appointing Gen. Wm. T. Sherman a regent c f
the Smithsonian institution vice Gen. Dela
field, resigned. Passed.
A motion to adjourn over Saturday prevail
ed, 83 to 20.
Mr. Trumbull’s bill looking to tbe civil sei
vice reform came
up as unfinished businesi
Mr. bchurzjthen
proceeded to review the nt 1
cessit’es of the civil service
„nd the remedie ,
for existiug abuses.
quoted from the investigation c f
..
the
Belrencbment Committee into the Nei 1
York custom bouse affairs to show the loose
ness ot the system of political
appointment
Tbe old appie woman on the corner, whos
name appeared for several months ou the pa
rolls, as stated by Mr. Patterson, had a cousi
whose political intlueuce was propitiated i:
Belernng to tbe appointtner t
this manner.
by tlm President ot friends and acquaintance a
to office he mentioned tbe case of a western ai
plicaut,who failing to secure a local and unin

ters

When the works were constructed
was extended into
the lake at a

be below tbe
lowest stage of water. Recently, however, the
water of tbe lake has lallen more than eight
to

feet below its ordinary lowest point, and it was
lonnd that the city was usiDg more water than
was flowing through tbe box and was drawing

upon tbe reservoir. Immediate steps wen
taken by the company to remedy the difficulty
but owing to the extreme severity of tb<

weather it wai found impossible to make anj
excavation during the cold term. The unusna
demand for water arises from the custom o
allowing it to run at eight to prevent freexinf
of service pipes; and the result is a temporary

scarcity.

Abbivae op a Steameb
The M. O. S. S
steamer “Scandinavian,” Capt. Bailantine, ar
rived at ihia port from Liverpool the 12th anc
—

[

Londonderry

tbe 13th inst., yesterday after
at 2.30 o'clock with 14 cabin and 82 steer
•ge passengers and a full cargo. Tbe steamei
encountered severe west winds and was prett;
well iced up. We are indebted
to the pursei
for late files ot English papers.
due next week is tbe “Peruvi
*'■■»»• Smiib.
The Nestrrian,” Capt
Aird, will sail to-day.
noon

Route A«*«T,-.MoBes G Dow
Ejq _
Westbrook has been appointed mail agent

thefPortlasd and Qgdensburg route.

0
oi

tbe

recommended by
delegi
tion from bis State lor pension agent, and a
,
an “
own
bi»
case,
undertook
in
that
ter failing
being a man who must be provided for was a] if
pointed by tb« President as minister resldei
portant office

a

was

inaSouib American

republic.

That offli

beiug bigb enough tbe gentleman aucceei Ihaving himselt nominated as minim !T
plenipotentiary, but was {Mealed by tbe Sei
ate.
He was then made governor of a territoi y
nut

ed in
>

Education Committee

to

if it is expedient for tbe good of schools to
pass a law for the payment ot a specified sum
the
State for each scholar to all towns that
by
maintain graded schools, as an inducement for
tbe general adoption of such schools; also fora
law making tbe chairman of school committees tbe supervisors; that same Committee and
the Military Committee consider tbe propriety
ot teaching military tactic* in common schools;
directing tbe Military Committee to see if it is
not expedient to authorize towns to take land
for soldiers’ monuments the same as for streets,
with the same rights of appeal; directing the
Committee on Judiciary to inquire if any legislatioD isnecessaiy to define the rights ot poor
debtors.
Mr. Pike introduced an order asking tbe
Governor if there is any evidence on file of tbe
completion ot any part of the European & N.
A. Railway as specified in sec. 2 of an aet approved March 21th 1861
Reports of Committee of Judiciary, on order
relative to securing to the State the benefits of
see

brilliant one,some seventy five or eighty couph
being present on the floor in costume and dom

A collection will be taken for the benefit of St.

a*.

of in concurrence.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
owest possible rates.

morn-

temperance drama of “Ten Nights in a
.Bar-Room," is toon to be given by the “Amateur Dramatic Association” ot Seaside Lodge

believed

Legislature.

Augusta, Jan. 27.—House papeia disposed

"poor indeed’’, for it takes away his strength,
courage and energy; but enrich tbe blood with
its vital element, Iron, by taking the Peruvian
Syrup, (a protoxide ot irod,) and you will feel

were

was

Barley’s Island, Harpswell.

if.

a

France.
GUIZOT URGING FEACE.

London, Jan. 26.—A letter from Guizot to
Gladstone is published to-day, in which the
former argues at length the question of the

proper condition of peace between France and
He urges England to at least protest
favor of peace and expresses the belief that
suoh action on her part would not he iu vain.

Prussia.

in

MILITARY DISCIPLINE ENFORCED.

■A. fine 10.000,000 francs has been
imposed upon the citizens of
Nauey anil the surrounding
district ou account of the destruction of a railroad bridge near Toni by Franc Tieurs. In
the event of Don-payment the
military authorities will adopt most
stringent measures of punishment and confiscation.
The Prussians are in stroug force between
Brienue and Cienville. The loss of the first
German army in the battle of St. Quoutin was
94 officers ana 3000 men.
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

Bordeaux, Jan. 26.—Mr. Gambetta arrived
to-day from Lille.
The French have reoccupied Allencon.
The Piu-g aus have entirely withdrawn from

and all this within seven days.
Mr. Scburz went on to comment upoq tl e

Unenil.l

IaaIoU

tlon inexpedient; and same op order relating
to appeals from decisions ot County Commissioners from two counties; same by Committee
on Legal Reforms, on older relative to tbe age
of jurors; same on order exempting cows from
taxation.
Mr. Bobie reported a bill from tbe Railroad
Committee conferring additional power to tbe
act incorporating tbe P. & B. Railroad Co.—
Tbe Judiciary Committee reported a bill to incorporate tbe Eastern Maible Co.; Committee
on Legal Reforms, bills to change the name of
the Portland Tenement House Co.; to make
valid the doings of tbe town of Kingsbury.—
Tbe Insurance Committee reported bill to extend the Charter of the Rockland Fire and Marine Insurance Cp., and to incorporate tbe

Phillips Mutual Insurance Qo.

The Commit-

tee on Interior Waters reported a bill to aptborize L F. McClincb and others to extend a
wharf at Sheppard’s Point, Hallowell.
Bill
transferring part of the valuation of Veazie to
Bangor was reported. These bills were read
twice and assigned, as were also the printed
bills authorizing town cud yillagg corporations
to make by-laws and to provide soldiers' pensions.
Mr. Sanborn from tbe Judiciary Committee
reported a bill to authorize the E. & N. A. R,
R. Co. to construct branch railways to mills.—
Bill to authorize towns
Tabled by Mr. Pike.
to bold trust funds in certain cases was reportTbe bills read twice yestered and printed.
were passed to be engrossed,

day

WASHINGTON.
NOTHING

OFFICIAL FBOll PARIS.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Secretary Fish stated at the cabinet meeting to-day that be bad
received no official despatches from Minister
Washburne which would probably have been
at band had the surrender of Paris transpired,
butler’s trial fob forgery.
Tbe case of Itepppiputatiye Butler of Tennessee, was called in the Criminal Court today ou au indictment for forgery. There were
six counts in the iudictmeot.
He waived an
ArrR'gument and pleaded not guilty. After tbe
°* * Dumber ot witness tbe court
!I-'*.nV,Datioa
wa’ n°t'h.e slightest foundation for
and tbe jury gave a verdict ot not

g™*y“turn

that tbe friends of the
0
Iai|r°ad baye compromised tbeir condieting interests and will unite in
sonport of
the Senate bill which they expect will be taken
few pays.

ypina

|

Portsmouth, Jan.27.—John Fabyan of Newington, five miles from the city, died on Tuesday aged 83 years. He was a Liutenant in tbe

of 1812 and at one time commanded a
company lor coast defet.ee bere.
Tbe schooner White River, of the Isle of
Shoals, which was lost at Ipswich while saving some men in a boat a tew dayssioce, was
worth $2000 and is a total loss to the owners,
Mess-s. Caswell, Chaplain Fiske of Boston has
sent $100 to James R. Bartlett,
Esq of this
city to. tho sufferers.
Orders have been received to suspend work
at the navy
yard, where the mercury is one degree op low zero.
The insane patients from Rockingham county now at the Concord Insane Asylum are to
be removed to the
county farm at B tern wood
next week, where
quarters baye been prepared
for them.
Tbe 27th aunive.sary of the
founding of the
Piscataqua Lodge I. O. of O. F., is to be celebrated here on the sixth of
May with a procession, &c.
O. G. Patterson of Boston, -e to bo
orator of the occasion.
Since its organization
In 1844, it has disbursed over
$35,000 for charities ot the order aul has a well invested fund

$20,000.

ol

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jao. 26—Observation taken at7P. M.—
Barometer 2307; change mtuus .01.
Thermometer .9 deg.; change .14 degs; relative huWindN. W; velocity of wind 54
midity £6.
miles per hour.
There have been clouds on
the mouulaiu all day.
The frost works began
to form again, but a
change of the wiud is
it
off
and
breakiug
throwing it with tbe ice in
perfect showers against the house with a violence that is likely to keep us wide awake as
loDg as it continues.

Dyon.
Considerable

of the German forces are hurrying to the eastern departments. Since the
recent engagements near Belfort Gen. Bourbaki has, however, manoeuvered so to effectually
prot.'C' the French rear.
The Lafayette has arrived in Arroue for the
purpose of landing her cargo of American arms
at this port.
RAILROAD COLLISION AND LOSS OF LIFE

Montmedy, Jan. 23.—There

was a
trains, one

collision

in the tuuuel yesterday of
carrying
German recruits for guards and the oilier
Many prisoners were killed
and a large number injured.

French prisoners.

Saarbruck,

Jan.
irom

or.

suffering

forty

feeling of bymuathv

in the hearts of tbe German people on tbe platform w hen tne convoy
arrived A batch of wounded Prussians and Bavarians have also returned here. Long trains of
prisoners are passing this way enroute to Versailles. It is suppo.-ed ibat they are intended
for tbe relief of Paris after the capitulation.—
Heavy snow prevails here.

a

THE SURRENDER OF BOURBAKI IMMINENT.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The army of General
Mateuffel is crossing tbe Donlis in tbe rear of
Bourbaki who is being driven into a dangerous
position and is certain either to capitulate or
Tbe destruction of
escape iuto Switxerland.
tho bridge at Tout does not interrupt the
transport of munitions.
Versailles, Jan. 25.— Favre returned to
Paris yesterday.
AN INTERVIEW WITH OAMBETTA-HR IS STILL
CONFIDENT.

London,Jan. 26.—[Special to N. Y. Herald.]
During au interview at Bordeaux on the 17th

witb Gambetta, your correspondent asked
whether tbe war would be continued if Paris
fell. ‘‘He replied witb great earnestness that
tbe fall of Paris would have no effect whatever
in stepping the war if the Prussian conditions
of peace was maintained. I cannot bring myself to the belief that Paris will capitulate. I
believed that the people themselves would
barn her like a second Moscow before they
would allow tbe enemy to take possession.’’—
“But supposing it does capitulate," 1 asked,
“what then?” “la that case,” said he, “we
mast fight in the provinces.
We have now, without the army of Paris,
half a million of men in the field, and a quarter of a million ready to join them without
touching tbe levy of 1871, or the enrolled married men. The form'er will give 300,000 recruits
and the latter 200,000 of able men.
We have
arms pouring in from all quarters, and cannot
fail in the end to drive the invaders from
France.
Every 24 hours that passes is a day
gained in our favor and brings us nearer to the
desired eod, and every hour increases the enemy’s difficulties.
In regard to England Gimbetta spoke with
some bitterness.
He said:—“That country
made a tatal mistake when it allowed fear and
selfishness to prevent her interference. In allowing France to be dismembered and destroyed England bas lost ber only ally. Tbe
oontineni bas virtually banded over the balance
of power to Prussia, whose close and secret alliance witb Russia is unquestionable. No one
of sense can doubt the iutention to see Russia
at Constantinople and Prussia in Holland,
..

.1

~
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Belleville, before dispersing, Plourens called
upon all present to make an oath to meet on

Sunday noon in front of the Hotel Deville and
then demanded possession of tbe Government
in tbe name of tbe people. The rioters took
the oath with great vehe inence and excitement
and then broke UP in groups and returned to
their several homes or wandeted about in the
dark city like birds of ill omen till daylight.
At noon yesterday, in accordance with their
pledge, about 200 of tbe most repulsive and
villainous looking ruffians iu the city; marched, including a large number of soldiers and
tbe 101st war battalion of national guards, iu a
body to the place iu froDt of the Hotel de Ville
utteriug revolutionary cries, and calling upon
the citiieus to arm.
A Tribune special of the 23d, from Paris,
says a detachment of 300 national guards attacked the Hotel de Ville.
The mobiles deThe affair lasted a
fended it and were firm.
of
an hour.
An official repot t gives 0
quarter
killed and 10 wounded.
Tbe affair created a
reactioq, and was completely suppressed,
areal Britain.
FISHERY QUESTION.
London, Jau. 26 An Aoglo American committee of eminent po.itical, legal and military
men will shortly publish an exhaustive report
on the fishery question and other paints of
difference between the United States sad Canada. Tbe conclusions of tbe report ate generally somewhat unfavorable to the Americans
but take the ground that the Canadian pretentions on the question of headlands are unfounded.
TBE

—

THE NEGOTIATIONS STILL PENDING.

The negotiations at Versailles still continue
with doubtful results.
TBE EFFECT OF THE RUMORS ON TUB EMPRESS

London, Jan. 25.—[Special to N. Y. World.]
Th9 secretary of the Empress Eugenie to-day
deoied that she signed the agreement which
Bismarck claims to have. Tbs Empress was
depressed and distressed at to day’s new from

Paris.
At it. Favre’s request Picard and Durian
have received passes to go to Versailles to join
in the negotiations. The conference yesterday
had a discordant session of four hours.
PARIS INTACT THURSDAY*

London, Jau. 26, 3 P. M.—No information of
the capitulation ot Paris had been received at
the German legation at noop, and the reports
of the capitnletion were unconfirmed at the
British loreign office up to a late hour last
night.

The Germans have resumed preparations for
the siege of Cambria.
The Prussians have
evacuated Dole and cut the railway between
Monchard and Besaucou.
(Jaribajdi yrrites to Fyappoli, saying [“Forget
thp pastj thiqk eqly of the future. Organize
as many
Italian volunteers as possible and
send them to me."
[Special to'N. Y. Herald.]—Other papers
have no confirmation of the telegram in the
Times relating to the proposed capitulation.

Aqalria.
Of THE NEWS OF SURRENDER.
Vienne, Jan. 25.—[Special to N. Y. Herald.]
Intelligence of the intended capitulation ot
Paris was received to day. Although the news
was anticipated the feeling of the populace was
intense, aud although the people rejoice at the
probable termination of the war, they express
a general feeling of sympathy for the French.
Heath America.
EFFECT

CONCESSIONS

OF BRAZILIAN GOSAT TRADE.

Lisbon, Jan.
fo January 6lh
yhips owned iq

25.—Advices from JEtio Janerio
state that the permission to
other coyntries to trafie between Brazilian ports has been prolonged until the end of the present year.
SHIPWRECK.

Barneo, Capt. Dunlap, from Itallo foi
Liverpool, was wrecked midwav between
JtfopteyideQ and Lao tors. Thirty-five persons
Bark

yvere drowned.
A battle has been fought near Montevideo in
Which the rebels were defeated.
The revolution in Elitre Bios is extending to

fhe surrounding provinces.
Cius. H. Williams, colored, of Worcester
Mass., has been sentenced 10 three montls
Imprisonment for assault with a knife on Jobt
W. Stevens. At the same time Fred'k Cuhatl
was

sentenced to

seven

breaking and entering.

iUASIMACHtJSKTTS.
BOSTON ITEMS.

Boston, Jan.

27.—Tbe trial of the Metropolitan Horse Railroad
Co,, indicted for running
over and
killing a little girl through tho carelessness of the driver, tesulted to-day in a verdict of guilty. Exceptions were taken and tbo
case appealed to tbe
Supreme Couit.
A fire to day at Nos. 47 aud 51 Charlestown
street, caused some $5000 damage, priucipally
In the stock of Foss &
Merrill, grocers.
The examination of John
Donahue, charged
with ravaging Ann Foye, resulted
to-day in
committal for trial. Crosby, arrested as an ac-

complice,

was

discharged.

trains of

yuemm were Baited at tbe station to day and yesterday on tbeir
the
to
interior.
Some
were wounded and
way
all were haggard in the extreme and many
were
from banger. Youths under
were in the convoy;
twenty and men over
some were in a shocking condition and excited
nreucu

prisoners

23.—Several

from Paris to tbe
23j inst., have been received.
Tbe evening of
128
since
the
commencement
ot
yesterday,
days
tbe siege, witnessed for the first time since the
investment a scene which all have been dreading more or less every day during tbe dreary
four months.
There has beeu bloodshed in
tbe streets of Paris; not Irotn shells of the besiegers, hut by the acts of those reckless adventurers who all along have sought a siege
and miseries and mi.-forlunes to tbe country
for the advance ot their own interests. Saturday night a council of citizens in Belleville and
other quarters, who have been threatening
mischief since tbe lailure of tbe sortie of tbe
19th rast., gathered around tbe prison of Mazes, where Plourens, Milliers, and other political prisoners were incarcerated, and alter various riotous demonstrations, gathering courage In tbe abseuce of opposition, made a regular attack upon the prtsou and beat dowu the
gates with bludgeons, stones and iron bars.
Tne jailor and turnkeys fled for their lires,
leaving tbe jail free to the rioters, who opened
the cells, releasing the iumaics until they
found Plourens, Millieis and their companions,
who were borne hjrtli in triumph amidst cries
•f, “A has Favre." After paradiug the streets
the ruffiauly crowd stopped. Plourens made a
descent upon the Mairie in the 20lh arroudissment, comprising the turbulent quarters of
Belleville, St. Fargeon, Tene, Cocboice and
Cbaronne, intending to establish the headquarters of a revolutionary movement which should
extend over the whole city. However the parade failed to draw any large numbers ot followers into active co operation, and finding
those who were willing to pluuge into a revolution badly armed, the rioters ubandoued the
Mairie.
After seizing 2000 rations of bread ready for
distribution among the starving population of

from Orr’s to

but the worst kind of pov-

City.

FLOUBEN3 XT TBE BEAD OF A HOB.

829,193

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice._
janlleodtf
erty is poverty of the blood; this makes

the

Insurrection in

[Herald Special.—Advices

It is duo to the United States Marshal to add
that the figures heretofore given were made by
outside parties.
Tbe Committee on Railroads gave leave to
withdraw on the petition for a right bridge to

tf.

Republican

renoDcot. .i»,ow

Wa-lilngtoa.43,304
York.80,183

to

re-

Red

Somerset.31.049
Waldo.3*,810

Sagadahoc.18,187

dec31st-eod3w.

ing point

graph of the M. O. S. S. Co.’s steamer “Scan
dinavtan. He also has on hand a fine collection of photographs of actresses, dancers, etc.

grade which

Lincoln.28,831
Oxford.33.166
Piscataquis.14,397

Maine
Throat and Lung Healer,

PARIS STILL STANDING.

years on two charges o

pinnsvlvania.
THE MINERS’ STRIKE.
Ashland, Jao. 27.—The miners’ strike still
continues, and although many a.tempts have
been made to nnimlioip thp vrribora
range matters, there is not the least disposition
to create peace and
commence operations
aeatu. The stiikers say the operators are to
blame, and the opcraturs say the same of the
strikers to the disinterested miners. There is
not the least doubt that the
operators would
preier to have their mines in operation again.
The Workingmen's Benevolent Association
have issued orders which will proloog the suspension lor an indefinite period. The miners
cannot back down on this edict, nor are
they
allowed to kuow the meaning ot it.
or.

VIHOINIA.
VERDICT UNDER THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL.

Richmond,

Jan. 27.—la the U. S. Distriot
day, Katie Camrniogs, (colored,) who
was seut South as a teacher by a benevolent
society in New York, obtained a verdict ot
81100 damages from the Orange & Alexandria
Railroad Co. for having been ejected from a
train because she, having a first class ticket,
refused to go into the colored people's oar.
A committee of the Legislature agreed today that of the Agricullural Society tund, one-

Court

to

third should go the colored people's college and
the remaiuder to the two State colleges,
CALIFUStSFIA.
BILLIARDS AND POLITICS.

San Francisco, Jan. 27.—Decry won the
billiard match last night, on tho 134th inning;
500 to Dion’s 479. Deery’s largest run was 57,
and Dion’s 42.
Prominent Republicans are moving to bring
out the name of A. Seligmau for Oovernor.
NSW

YWKK.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

New York, Jan. 27.—The accident at the
Brooklyn city gasworks this afternoon was
caused by the giviug way of the supports cf one
of the large iron gasometers, which fell over
agaiost au iron column, breaking it off, and
crashed through into the top ot a,second tank
filled with gas, which escaped in an immense
und coming in contact with the
ames from
the engine room was ignited
iustantly and with terrible loroe the flames
shot upward 200 or 300 feet and the adjoining
ter ement booses were shattered by an earthquake, the windows being blown out and the

auuntity

nlaotnrinrr

a

rwl

thn

The following

nitnfiliMn.,

Frederick Anoerson. a Swede in charge of an
engine at the time, was instantly killed by tbe
tailing columns, and two other men, John
Barley, watchman, and a laborer named
Reed, are missing, and it is supposed they were
burned under tbe ruins.
Anderson leaves a
wile and three children in Sweden.
Tbe total
loss to tbe gas company is estimated at $150,000. This is the third explosion within tbe last
six weeks.
Frederick Andeison, engineer, was the only
person killed by the explosion.
All the other
workmen escaped uninjured.
Loss lull $200,000.
The representatives of certain Western and
Pennsylvania railroads who have beetf holding
a conference bere for some
days past, have taken measures to attract emigrants to their lands
and urge legislation in their favor at Washington.
THE NEWLY ARRIVED FENIANS.

Congressman elect William R. Robetts made
speech of welcome in behalf ot Tammany
Ball to tbe released Fen'an3 on landing in
Tbe names of tbe new arrivals
Jersey City.
are Col. T. F. Rurke, Dr. Power and Messrs.
Maugban, Welch, Lennon, Mulcahy, St. Clair,
Brown and Roautice. Mayor O’Neill of Jersey City has voted the resolutions appropriating $500 to the reception of the Fenians. Two
of the exiles, Luby and Leary, have gone to

a

Tennessee

KANSAS.
A STORMY SESSION.

Memphis, Tenn.,

Jan. 27—A tumultuous
scene occurred ia (be Kansas Senate yesterday. Joseph Brooks presented a certificate of
election trom the clerks of Pulaski and White
eounties and demanded to be sworn in. According to the legal returns Dr. Reilley was
elected from that oistrict. but Gov. Clayton refused to report the electiou of either Brooks or
Reilley. Lieut. Gov. Johnson, notwithstanding the loud objections of tbe Clayton meD,
swore in Btoi-ks, wbo immediately moved the
reference of his credentials to the Committee
on Elections, and spoke over an hour in detence of the action of himself and tbe Lieutenant Governor. Tbe passage by tbe House of
the Senate hill ousting all officers who tailed to
qualify within filteen days after the adoption
of tbe constitution Is very doubtful.

Missouri 6s..
.. 39;
'Louisiana 09,..
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6s.!!!!!!!!!!!’
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bad seme connection with
ed robbery. No particulars.

tragedy

an

fTL.

attempt-

OHIO.
YOUNG GIRLS UTTERING COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
Cincinnati, Jan. 27.—Two girls Darned Gertrude aud Mary Stadfelt, aged 20 aDd 16 years
respectively, were brought to this city to-day
from Midd'eton, Ohio, where they were arrested for passing counterfeit $10 dollar bills ol the
National Bank ol Poughkeepsie, N. Y. They
said they found them on the floor of a car
while coming from Dayton to Middleton. They
were held to answer.

TELKGBAPHIO ITEHS.
The Wisconsin Assembly has unanimously
adopted a memorial to Congress against the
repeal of the income tax.

passed

Workingmen’s Convention at Albany

resolutions

declaring that

members are
to pledge themselves to support each other in
case of strikes: and they also demand that two
working men be placed on the board of Drison
manager if such a hoard is created.
Filkius, the express robber, has been indicted for robbery in the first degree.

Mr. Holley, engaged by a Lower California
company to write up the Magadela Bay colonization scheme, denounces the scheme as an un-

mitigated

fraud and criminal

imposition

on

emigrants.
Col. G. J. Young, member of the Ohio House
ot

Representatives and editor ol the Buckeye
State, died suddenly Friday of hemoirhage of
the luogs as he entered the State House. Col.
Young was military secretary of the late Gov.

Todd.
Among the nominations confirmed by tie
Senate Friday was that of Geo. James A. Hall
as collector ot customs at Waldoboro.
A verdict lias been recovered in New York
against the Brooklyn Life Ins. Co. The company resisted en the ground that the policy
was issued under
the misrepresentation that
the insured was a man of temperate habits,
whereas in fact he died ot excessive use ol ardent spirits.
The last-arriyed Fenians had an enlbuastlc
recentiqn at Sweeny's Hotel in New York on
Friday. The reception was conducted by
O Donovan Rossa and wife.
Brig E. F. Dunbar, of Searsport, was fallen
in with on the
20tb, lat. 32 57, lou. 75 20, dismasted, waterlogged and abandoned. She was
lumber laden.
A freight train on the Central Pacific road
ran off the track near
Se$siops, ytab, Tburs■ay night. Seventeen cars were smashed up
and the i-aiis tom up, but
nobody was hurt.
The secretary ot the House of Refuge at
r'Jjfsbnrg, Pa., is a defaulter to the amount of
$17,299.

UOMMLKKCIAL,

qntotT? fw/silS*

do paper, 1 da Shooks, I do I nks, 1 do clap*
18 do lumber, 1 do bran. 1 do lard, 1 Ce match
1 c|o ashes, 2 dq supriil-s; shipment lo Eucan flour, 12 do [roysluns.

splints.
rope, 7
Maw, Central Kailway—27 cases mdse, 84 oil
bbls, 87 bdls hoops, 26 empty htius., lo pltgs snudiles.
Eori land <& Kennebec Kailruap—1 cor potatoes, 3 do 'umber, 34 bngs waste. 40 carboys, 7 cases
mdse, 6u bdls broom handles, C6 pans springs, 170
Ways, 4 tqbs butter, 105 yehe, 12 bdls sash, Irl pkgs
mdse, 81 cars
tor hies:on.

freight

I,t"

„New

"Joney

k*rk "stock aad Money ilarkei,
York, ,Jan. 27— Morning.—Oold UOj @ 1105.
5 u. G per ccut. Sterling E-change 1093

-OF

Ready. >1 ado

Ji.?81d

Ladles 75 cts.

4. CLOT II
i ft
At

T.'cke's 75 cents.

Gallery 51

J

cents.

A. M. and 3 P. M.. each day, at
Salesroom,
Sel1 a ,arfc a*»d valuable s o k ot ready.
iW?»f
oi Overcoats, Underro .u,
com-isiing
SJ'1?
,rna’
rants and Vests. ai»>
1
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Mammoth Exhibition Ball!

Mail...Ilf

and Suits /

This l« the Stork ot a Cuitom Clothier In R sfnn
an t sold here by order pf Aasim-c.
rids sale
sent' a most t.vorabie
opportunity topnreh
.se r,if»
p
rm,!
Clotbii.g, esptoia ly for hoys.
K SI. BAll.hT dr CO,
Auctioneers.
Jan !4- did

-OF T1IE

and prices generally
higher, Chicago Sr Rock island leading the advance. The followin? were the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
del
Pacific
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 94I
N V. Ceutral & Hudson tUvercousoii'latedscrip 9f 4

»

Boys* Overcoats

Afternoon Rehearsal

Jauuaiy

AT 10

*

«28M

GRAND

SwrllniEiiiiag.

Auction.

On Friday and Saturday.
27th and 28th.

LANCASTER HALT.,
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

1864.109}

° ,,er

bankrupt stock

Tuesday Evening, Januaiy 3lgt,

United States fl-20's 186*, ol l.109#
United States 5 20's, January a ad Juiv. 1*8}
Uuited States 5-20's, 1£G7.....'.108}
United States 5-20’s 1S.J8.109
United States 10-40*.
\mi
Pacific 6's.
Uj*

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

30tli.

Ocean Association, Ex
Jjj
U*
ASSEMBLY

Uuited States coupon 6*s, 1881...,.112}
0 nited States 5-20*s 1sf2.110

CITY HALL.

Erie.,2ii
Erie
preferred.45*

„M®’

BABNES wtth Ills class of J00 Lidias, Mls--

sIm

witn^f,emen.
,hi *

SECOND

Danfv.
wilJ r h-srse flrteeu bexutliul
on
Dances, ni**nirri
Wednesday
Afternoon. Feb. 1.
*
w,|b a b ind 01 Mu ic.
*"£13?
,?« b®*-wi,U
"’•,r children

Har'-m.131
Reading.
931
Michigan Central..
Lake shore & Michigan
Southern.92}
Illinois Ceutral..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.,1054
North
Chicago
Western.75}
Chicago & North Western preferred.85*
Chicago & Rock Island...
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 94

to

aite-^oonV

a°

Annual

Sleigh

Sale,

dc-

»bo

exMb,’Un'can

'bat

Admission lor grown persons 50 cts.
The aims
‘‘'em
11,0 Eahib>“»“ B»B on the
os

J. M. KIMBALL &

CO.,

Febr“ua“r.

2nd

CtS’
tbeVim7n’S,ick*‘,aB
Til’kl-t« fftr Rnhoersol

whlch ,,i!1 *dmlt ‘bem

nnln

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Jau. 26.—The deepening shadows which
failures and rumors of failures for several davs pa^t
have cast over our Root and Shoe market. nr« now

Tull

—

i.aa.o

Boston

Apron

in some measure
»t east so tar as to encourage cur wholesale merchant- to take a more
cheeriul view 01 the early future, and. on ibe prin-

dissipated,

•1PROJY

Hall,
Wednesday Evening, Feb■ 1,
For the benetit 01 iheir Church.

ReA-eahmenta for Sale

CONCERTS!

Exhibition

109

)U8
109
HO*

—

68

Street^

Established for tbe core ot

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing ‘*OXYGBN AIR,'

Music

Medicated Inhalations
Tbe pnblie

^unurtu

cavu.

uu'ier tweive zo cis eacu.

%

by Eaymoud’s Full Qoadiille Band,

Directly

after tbe exhibition M ere will be a
gramme for ail wbo wish to Join in tbe dance
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Ja26t«l

Address,

Kleun. CEE & HABN1ME1V

344 Crairen Street, Peril.nd, Me
dc3 t,t,9

Will give .n Exliibiilon of their Afternoon Dancing
School and Class Id the Uermao, at

CITY

Butler & Reed
i»(G

vuu HOI nu'iuzr

U«Om

On

maue ID

the United Mates, which they jell as low as any
kind of a Rubber Bootean be purchased in this
city,
dclsueodtt
11 JlaMict^quare.

DRESS GOODS

Comp’y,

For

HARTFORD CONN.,
December SI, 1870, as made lo the Insurance Commissioner ot the State ot Maine.

AT

Capital Stack,.$450,000
Surplus,.849,414 4T
on
on

Mortgages, first liens,

CO
12 000 00
51,25* 00
33 800 00

United States Stocks and Bonds,
8'ate, Town, and City Bonds,
National Bank Stocks,
Railroad S'ocks and Bonds,
Caslt on band, In tank, and lu the
bands or Agen’s,
Accrued Interest ami Balances on

Furniture and Sate,

dross

Assets,

And

1-3

EXCHANGE

W. D. LITTLE #
Jaul0-d3w

Edgings

J. HI. WYER &

$43,[74

90

1Va. 6 Free Ft. Black.
Jan 20-dlw

ALLAN

AGENCY,

^#

STREET,

!

CO.,

LINE.

CARRYING THE
AND

CANADIAN

10.000 Portland 6*8,
municipal.

5000 Portland

6’s,

L.

KA K,M EK, 3} ludi» St.

Annual ineetlnz.

3000 Bangor 6*8.

14 and 1G

PAYS©]*,

Stock

F0X

Exchange

clerk

KAUAUIVIVS

Broker,
39

y

TAYlOKkCO.,

Auotion and Commission Mnohants.

At Private Sale,
Fiae

Carriage, null

AUo.NEW

»m

.Sleigh, at all kind.
second hand carriages.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIO SEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Will give prompt ami careful attention to aj) o
or puvara
any kind or Property, either by Auction

FOR SALE BY

m.

■■ K N It

ROOMS,

Exchange street.

Real Estate Brokers.

Cook County 7*s.

St.

Parisian Frsncli.
MRS. W. SIE\ ENSON will open a FRENCJ t
CLASS ior LaJles on tuodeiate terms. Also 1
SINGING

AUCTION

to

_JAS.

BAZAAR.

a nzn_

_

« V

previous day from Montreal.
Tube lollowed by the Scandinavian, Capt Ballaatiue Satm day, Feb 4.
Passage to Londonderry and L«verpooi, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $S0.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
KF*For Freight or Ctbiu passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. o India St.
Portland. Nov. 29. 1869.
dtt
For slecrage passage inwards aud outwards, ami
tor sight draits on England lor small amounts an.
*
1

ply

5000 Cent'l Iowa Gold 7*6

same

TA ITLOB’S

train ot the

|

RCSA.

time the Dinng Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in the servant*' department.
The residence will be open for the exhibition ot
the turuitnre, &c., ou Monday aud '1 u »day, dan.
3Uti. and 31st, iroin 10 to 4. It is veiy natural that
a very large uumher of persons should vl-it the
bouse out of meie curiosity, without
auy intention
ot purchasing, an 1 no appreciation tor the rate gems
to tie sr Id; therefore, that me c<owd may not be too
great, it is necessary to issue ticket, without which
persons cannot visit tbe house. Tickets can be had
by applying in person to tbe Auctioneer, FRAMx
A. LLONARD, office 36 Winter streec.
Catalogues (at 60 eeuts a piece) will b? ready ten
dec 24-BAW Uc
da\a bciere the asle.

Mleamftkip Nesterian, Capt. Aibd,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
January 28, immediately alter the i.rrival ot the

20.000 BATH 6’s.

Jal0d2«ls

SALVATOR

Reduced Rates.

BONDS.

PAINTINGS

them th« genuine original, l>y the Olio*,
iug eminent .rtists: Dui Uesue, AltreO <!e Drtui.
Boucher, I.ihcy, audj

Pawenficr* Rooked to Londeaderry tad
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted at

Co., Agt’s.

CHINA,

OIL

UNITED STATES

THE

H.

SEVRES

auus

Tea S»*t, preseuted to Marie Antoinette, by rti cify
of P. ris, purchased in Pails ;n IntB
Four Chairs,
covered with flue tapestry, each bearing In the back
medallion of Se*r«s, portrait ot a beactv ot the
French Court; Secretary, light wood with s-vres
medallion representing tuo Toilet ol Venns; .lewd
Ca*e, g*lt, bionze and Sevres, large <rnameut for table; a va-e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaued amt
betweeu gilt je b; ornaments in ttad ’na of Cupids,
; Medallions ot Sevres, each a portrait, oi u beauty ot
the Court ot Louis XIV., aud mauy other ornaments
and rare pieces ol this beautiful and exquisite China;
very old Majolica aud other Chiua.

Ai the

of

37

|^*Pol teles Issued (or this old and reliable Company on desirable properly at lair tates and Iosms
promptly settled at the

49

large assortment

$548,287

Outstanding Losses,

PORTLAND

Also

At Greatly Reduced Price*.

11,263 17
1,809 37

uaBurriES.

a

D’Ore,” aud oluers; the o are furnished with
In elegant sailis, drapciies to much.
Very beauiitul China, coinpri Jug the]

Amon»

and Doylies,

JUamburg

40,196 J3

Book, due from Agents.
Olllee

Napkins

144,25*60
100,235 00

HOCTSE,*’

mediaeval carve.i oak.
Magnitlc nt Bubt 'urnltuie, for both B mdoir ai.d
Chamber, purchased in Pails, and the most elegant
Of the penoi.
An eu Ire salon f o*n iho Mou'inorenci pa1 ace comprising eight Wall Panels or gut, ilcbiy enaboj-md in
various device* ot uriuoi. flower, fl^uies, &c, ar.d
on two of them ibe mouogram c. M., carve
on a
sb el I.
Leading from the chamber: are Boudoirs which
are named alter the style «»t ibe uiruiture aud deco
rations, as *• Mar e An oine te.” Boudoir,
>aloi»

ORIGINAL

COST I

Table Linens, Towels,

$153,370

Codslrrals,

the

Also the Very valuable

few weeks

To close them on'.

ASSETS.
I•oai.a

a

o/

WBDVR.BAV, THl'HVD
end t ill.
id u«4 3d*
uai, rtbnary
At the elegant resilience as above.
\
Comprising superb carved toUd oak ru -niruie,a>nSlsiing of Buftet, large Table Chairs &c It is confldentiv believed that there i< nm in the
States at the piesent time, so tine a specimen ot ihe

stock ot

oar

Fnrnliure, Rarcand Exquia-

Corner of Wa.Illusion and ( ouronl Si*.
Beaten, itloa*.

JaSCtd

We oiler

entire

Oijecu of Arc, etc.,

“DEACON

Reduction in Prices.

OF

Loans

ite

HALL 1

Tickets SO eents

Coudilion of the

Fire Insurance

Co:upri-ii>g ih*

Wednesday evening, Feb.8th.

STATEWENT

City

Bronzes,
Statury, Armor, Ac,

pro-

Dr. J. P. BROWER,

VW

Genuine

Exhibition Ball!

Leltersutlnqu.ry promptly answend and treat-

S,

Gobelin Tapestry,

& MASTERS.

J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter.

ate

Original

Sevres and other rare and costly

MR. BARNES gives this exhibition with a view
to the importance ut showing the great woficlemy
ol bis method ot producing his beautliul
style ul
gen’eel. graceinl, new and lash on able FANCY
dancing.
At this exhibition wi’l be produced a number of
eoilr.lv new and eplend'd FAN-Y DANCES, >ommenci.g at» o’clock prccl-ely.
Tickets to all par's of ihe Hall and Oallerv. 50 cts.

CONSUMPTION,

Bsdsi, ftldsi

P AUSTIN

In One Grand Exhibition.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, A8TFMA,

Portland.

FURNITURE,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 2d,
300

LADIES, MISSES

ot

Antique, Buhl and other
Elegant

Rue,

Ball

HALL !

,2pj

Treasurer

Wiaifer Mreel,

OIL

AT-

CITY

HENRY W. UERnEY.

Valuable

77
tan

*i_

1871.

Oflice !W

Jn27-3t

112

ilm.

BY FRANK A. LEONARD.

H A. L. L !

Monday Evening, January 30th,

OXYGEN AIR

ment sent ii desired.

To
and

•

871
41

tl.

ON

STREET SCENES AND PRISON LIFE,” a.
secU by ‘‘Day Light and Gas
Light.”
Net pruceeds tor ihe Atl-n Mission, to help its
work among ihe Poor in t Suflering.
Tickets, 25 cents; Children 16 cents.
Dsors open at 6.30, lecture to commence at 7.30,

C.te-

of

149 Oxford st, we shall sell the Furniture in
said house, consisting in part of Parlor Suits in B.
Walnut mid Hair Cloth, Marble Top Table, WliatNots.Oil Paintings, Tapestry Carpets, Hut Tree B.
Walnut and Painted Chamber Set9, lugruin Ca'^
pets,Toilet Sets, Hair and Excelsior MaCre-ses,
Spring B*ds, 8eath**r Beds, Betiding, Black SVa nut
hx ension Table. Dining Room Chairs, Silver Plated Tea Service, China, Crockery, and Gla^s Waie,
Cu’lerv, two par/or Coal Sloves, Eldorado Cook
Stove, together with Kitchen Furuiture.
This Furniture is all new and ot the best work'
Tuansliip and finish.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct’rs.
jal8td

HR. A. W. SCOTT,
(For Filteen Years a Police and Detective Officer
in Boston.) Will lecture at New

On

auirl Millar

Household Furniture, &c., at Auction.
Tuesday, Jan Slsf, at ten o’clock a m„ a:

Stroet Scenes and Prison Life

CITY

hu

ju0,13.20thendlw

Jan. 28th.

TICKETS—Gents50cents;

Freights.
Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 23.—Freights—We quote to
salt
12-32.1
on uplands; Sea Islands Jd;
Livortiool per
per «team, uplands li-lOJ; Sea ls ands tfi. To Amsterdam 9-16 ® |d on uplands. To Bremen 9-16 @ ) l
on uplands.
To Liverpool via New y0ik, through
per steam 13-16d on uplands: Sea Islands 11-10J. To
Matanzis, Lumber $8 Gold. Timber lo Liverpool
95s. K.sawed I umber to Baltimore $0 59; to New
York $8. To Boston per steam Jeon upland*; Sea
Islands lc: per sail 4 @ |c on uplands; Bice $2 50.

saies at tbe Brokers’ Board, Jan. 27
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States sixes, Inal.
United Stales 5-20r, lt62.
July. 1865,.
United States Ton-iortle;.
American Gold.
Unioe Pacific R U sixes.
Union Pacific Laud Gram.
Sevens.
Boston and Maine Bauman.
Eastern Kaliroau...\.

January,

HALL !

Ladies 25 cents.
be obtained at the door.
l\>urs open at 7. Concert commence at. 71-2
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
adP No postponement on acconnt ot weather.

London, Jan. 24—4.30 P. M.—Linseed Oil £29.—
Calcutta Lluseed 59s 3d.
I.IVBHPOOL, Jan. 27—4 30 P. M.—Cotton—sales 14,(00 bales; MWaling uplands 84d; Orleans do
8}d.—
Breadstuff's lirra. Corn 35s. Provisions are steady,
Keetl)6s6d. Pork 92a. Common Kesio 6* 9d. Spirits Petroleum Is 4d.

npi'niii»r1

nrpmwpg

great fire. Ja y 4,186*. with authority In the cate uT
the breach ot the condition in said mortgage to tell
said premises at auction, and trcm the proceeds to
And whereas, the
pay ttie debt secured tbe>eby.
condition of said mortg »ge deed has been broken by
said Miller,
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said
premises, on ibe
tweut\-eighth day or January, 1*71, ;>t fen o’cloo'c
In the forenoon,'or the reason and purpose atnresa d
In witness whetenf, I, H»tiry W.
Hersey, in bebal
ol said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue or the
me In said deed, h^ve hereunto set
authority given
my hand, and g ve this notice, ibis fourth day ot

BAND

Saturday Evening,

baud at tbe Bank
£107,000 sterling since o.'r
on

in connection with other remedies.
Invited to call and Investigate

WHEKRAS,

The Portland Band will give their 19 h PROMENADE CONCERT at

^8j;

Mortgage.

James P. Miller of tbe city of Portland, in ibe County ot Cumberland, on tbe
fourteenth day ol December, 186*. ny blr* miirigrt^
deed ot thar date, recorded in tbe Keg'Stry ot Dee^f
tor said county, book 356, pag< 266. conve.cd to said
city a certain lot or land and tbo Induing tbt-reon,
si'na ei on tbe sou h-eastrly comer o< Camberland and Montgomery street?, in said Portland, extending seventy-two i*e. on Cumber'and str< et, and
sixty-one teet on Mouteomerv street, i>ein< the tame

concert,

LANCASTER

Loan

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.

CONCERTS 1

Mid,Ulna

e

Building

Band as Military Band and Orche.tra
FOURTH and iaat GRAND CONCERT !
the Haydn Association, 250 voices, Herman
Kotz-chmar conductor, Lizzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
U. N. Wetherbee, Mrs. Wentworth
Steveuson, Portland Arions, Monroe,
Tbnrston, Haskell, and Sbaw.
with other talent.
gaT’Reie.ved Seats for sale at Hawes & Ctagin’s
and Stock.'ridge’s on
Thursday morning, Feb. 2nd,

VskIii Harlceli.

Congress

CONCERT,

PORTLAND

Rail
Full

Sleigh Excelsior Trotte.s with
Eureka Hitch and patent postcllpa. and iijsdv other
styles peculiar to this firm. All alii l.e *o>d without
reserve t
make room tor spring stock cl orrises
The public are invited to examine these sleighs on
and after Moud<y, January 30th,
F. O. BAILEV Jfc CO.. Auctioneers.
Jn2Ttd

by Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Iwith lull Portland

Txindon, Jan. 26—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
924 'or money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20.*, 1862,90{: do 1865
old, 904; do 1867, 894; do 10-40 s, 89. Stocks—Erie
Illinois Central 1 iOj; Atlantic & Great Western

344

Kouud Back Sing

prev.ous to tbe concert.

uplands 154c.

Steen

This stock comprise* in part their.wo celebrated

styles, sneh as tbs Fall Konnrt liark" -Drop
Doub e sleigh." Idght O. G. Double Sleigh,

with other Solo Talent which will be announced

Savannah, Jan. 27.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 15c.
Mobile, Jan. 27.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
14|c.

named

Thursday, February 9d, at 11 a’elaek AM.

Monday Evening, February 13lk, by Hr*
Wet .eroee. Messrs, .rionroe, Tuurstou. Haskell
and
Shaw, with Mrs. .John L. Shaw, pianist.
SECOND} CONCERT,
By MBS. WENTWORTH
STEVENSON,
THE ARION3,40 Male
Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
third

(above

TI1E

The management take pleasure in announcing to
the cinzens ot Portland and victnltv. a series ol lour
concerts by home talent, at the
low'price of $1.00 lor
the series. In -lading reserved seat.
Single evening
ticket 20 cents.

15c.

last teport.

MAINE.
entire stocV ot Slei^b-4 ot tl e
firm will be ottered at auction ou

1IOJKE TALENT !

FIRST

Repository,

309 At 304 Congrcao Snoot, Portland,

AT CITY HALL.

hogs.
Toledo, O., Jan. 29.—Flour steady. Wheat steady
and in moderate demand; No. 1 Red Wabash 140;
No. 2 do I 36. Corn lower; low Mixed 51 Jc.
Cincinnati, Jan. 27 —Provisions firmer. Mess
Pork 22 60. Lard buoyant at I l®l2|o. Balk Meats
firmer; sides ll}311(o packed for clear rib and 10®
lie lor clear sides loose. Baeon
steady; shoulders at
9f@10o: clear rib sides 11c; cleir sides 12c. Sugar
cured Hams 16c. Lire Hoys linn at 7
00®6 00
Charleston,Jan. 27.—Cotton—Middling uplands

has decreased

their Old

At

Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton 5-16®id ter
sail; Grain 5i®61ddo.
Chicago, Jan.27.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet; Ho.
2
“L1.2!!- Cor" firm! No. 2 at 51c. Oats quiet at
451345|c lor No 2 Rye quiet at 85o tor No. 2. Bariev dull at 820. High Wiues steady at 87c. Provisions active. Mess Pork 22 75.
Lard 121c. Dressed
Hogs du tl: live do active at 7 0037 75. cattle steady
at 4 1536 121
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 40.000 bush, wheat, 60,000 bush, corn, 19,009 bush, oats, 2'00 bush, rye, 4000
bush, barley, 16,000 bogs.
Shipments—2090 bbls. flour, 2000 bush, wheat. 3000
bnah. corn, 11,000 bush, oals, 5000 bash, barley, 5090

London, Jan. 26.—Tbe specie

publj,a&T*ll5r

PEOPLES’*

8139c.

England

Fair Price*.

at

Price of admission 10 rente.
Tb3

Domestic markets.
New York. Jan. 27—6 P M.—Cotton lest active
to lower; sales 390s bales; Middling uplands
15|c. Flnar—sales 13,000 bbls; State and Western Is
steady; State 6 Ill's7 ri; round ho p Ohio 6 9037 30:
WesiernO 1(.®7 75; Southern 6 9538 75.
Whe-t unsettled; sales 98,000 bush, with speculative demand,
No. 1 Spring at 1 55 for new; No. 2 do 1 51® 165 tor
new; winter sed and amber Western 1583160;
While Michigan 165317°. Corn unsettled; sales
5«,000 bush.: new mixed Western 83(g85c. Oats are
dull; Ohio and Western 62J@65c. Pork dull; new
mess 23 00; old do 22 00; prime 19 00.
Lard quiet
and heavy at ]21313}c. Butter dull; Ohio 12320c;
Stale 20340c. Wniskey steady; Western tree 95c.—
Rice dull; Carolina 71@f>c. Sugar qaiet; Muscova o
91310c; fair to good refining 9|<i9jc; No. 12 Dutch
Standard lnc. Coffee firm; Rio l'3',@161c. Molasses
quiet; New Orleaus 6')®70c. Spirits Turpentine Is
quiet at 48348 Ic. Rosin Aimer at 2 53 tor strained.—
Petroleum nrm; crude 144c: refined 25c. Tallow at

27_Pnttnn mdef.

S*1LE,

Putnam

3"d

NEW Orleans. Jan.

Sale!

THE LADIES SRWfNG CIKCI.E, conuerted with
the NEWBUR7 ST. CHURCH, will hol.l as

ciple of letrtng by-gones be by-gones, to exert themselves to resuscitate the drooping
-pint- ot the trade
Mauy buyers trom the lame. itl. sand towns oi other
auctions have recently made their
appearance and
taken some goods, giving orders tor more. The lat.
ter being now ready tor shipment
impartsahvelyappsarance lo the market, and we are not without lndlci'ionsof approaching actvitylntbe opeoin" of a
mil Spnnt trade. Already ladies’ line work lias been
purchased at Lynn and Haverhill, ami the call lor
that as well as for most kinds of Spring goods continues active, promoting a good
tcefmg amour manufacturers and vivlrg encouragement to the trade
genera'ly; silesot light and heavy boot* are limited,
although the market has been thoroughly iuspecied.
[Shoe and Leather Keportor.

Keceipu by Kailroada aad rtleanaboata*
Uailway—199cans milk, ljears
0*ANDJ'ausK
1

Boar,
Boards,

Monday Evening; January
'1 lekets—Gent and

P, O.

HALL!

au1 list assembly ot this

MR. BARNES’ next
term will take place

tations :

Of the

The

Ja2lild

FLUENT

UBion Pacific stock.22}
Central Pacific bonds. 90}
Gold closed dull and steady *t 110# 0# 110}. Governments continued strong thou h business was
quite moderate. The following were theclo9lng quo-

United States 5-2N

Four Xcff Slelsh<) at Auction.
DA V at 12 M, at office, we shall sell four
Tuts
new
Mehjhs,(city built ) Sale positive auu without re eive.

AT-

—

FREE OF CHARGE.

Chicago, Jan. 27.— 1 fearfol tragedy occurred at Rock Grove, Winnebago county, on
Wednesday, which resulted in the death of
a

Isseiubly !

A labaroa
«i eorgia
North Carolina
23
New Yobk, Jan. 27—Evening.—It was
semiannounced
this
afternoon
that J. Edgar
officially
Thompson, President ol the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad Co., Thomas A. Scott, Vice President o|
the same. George W. Pullman, of the Fullman Car
Co., ot Chicago, and Mr. AndrewCarragle. President
ot the Union iron Works at Pittebuig, will become
Directors ot tue Union Pacific Railroad Company at
the annual election early in March and that Mr.
Scott will become President of the Comnany, wiich
has negotiated a sufficient amount of lc* securities to
liquidate all its floating debt. The following were
the closing quotations:
Union Pacific 1st mort. 77|
Union Pacific income bonds.66}
Union Pac ific land grauts.70}

■ IL.INOIM.
AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.

SALES."

AUCTION

,,

HoHas

JAIL BREAKING.

John Irving, a notorious
linrglar, supposed
ta be mortally wounded on New
Years'night
by a policeman while attemotiug with fire
companions to rob a safe in a ‘Brooklyn store
cut bis way out of tbe cell at
Raymoou street
jail in that city and escaped. No trace of him
has yet been discovered.
The net proceeds of the recent fair in this
city in aid of the French sufferers by the war
were $77,287 of which $80,000 have already
been forwarded and $10,000 soon will be for the
ambulance service ol the army of tbe Loire.

man

ENTERTAINMENTS.

$4.
Gs.
Virginia 6s.. 61<

Belgium.

fkena

the forenoon quotations of South

are

I efft States securities:

PORTSMOUTH ITEMS.

Europe.

the whole world delivered to those powers.
Tbe Czar looks further eastward towards tbe
Kogliah possessions. I believe myself," said
he, “that the English people now tee their error and will hold tbe ministry responsible when
Parliament meets.”

Knox.30,820

at Smith’s hath

m

—-■

—-

war

.. —

Franklin...18,746
Hancock.36,469
Kennebec.... .53 225

Sozodont —All dentriflces bad their draw
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean valleys,
to perfect the fragrant Sozodon t, tbe most
wholesome, reliable and delightful article for
the Teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into.
“Spaulding’s GLUE”aIways up to tbe stick

fer onr readers ta tbe auction column.
Mr. W. H. Eaior, city weigher of hay, while
on a ride to Gorham on Wednesday evening
was thrown from his team and badly braised.
Hale exhibits in bis w'ndow a fine pboto

of pnblio interest, adjoarned till Monday

plenty

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

and Tuesday tbe celebrated “Deacon House” in Boston will be thrown open to
tioket holders prior to the auction sale which

the conduit

Remedy produces

cures

rooms

oppress-

night.
Monday

difficulty.

Androscoggin.35,816
Cumberland.
82,157

SENATE.

ive.
The steamer Nestorian, Capt. Aird, will sail
Mails close at
for Liverpool this afternoon.
the po3t-o<Hce at 2 30 P. M., precisely.
The twelfth promenade concert of the Portland Band comes off at Lancaster Hall to-

was a

Catarrl

Sebaqo water will be

year ago was in striking
contract to that we have experienced tbe past
week. Ihen parties visited the Monarch without feeling cold on the water, mauy in fact
The weather of a

The Weather.—There

Sage’s

is tbe result

Aroostook.29,579

mild, pleasaut and unirritating.
testify.
The proprietor offers $500 for a case of Catarrh
that be cannot cure. Send to any address by
mail on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. Y.
Fierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Remember that Dr.
Y. Sold by druggists.
Pierce’s private Governmeat,Revenue Stamp
is on every package of the Genuine.
,jan24lh-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

nesday evening says there were sixbnndred
people present although tbe thermometer
ranged from 13 degs. to 16 degs. below zero(
and that the music was admirably given and
proved very acceptable to tbe public.

of Good Templars,

Dr.

following

by counties:

It is

Ibe Brunswick Telegraph, speaking of the
concert given by Shaw's Quintette Club of
tbis city at Lemont Hall, Brunswick, on Wed-

commences on

States Marshal and tbe

"Cold in the

28.

hearing ol trustee
disclosures, completion ol exceptions, Ac ; also Isr
the trial of Nos. 119, 130,216, 223, 232, 270,307,310>
823, 979, SIT, 321.

finding

price?.

in the worst cases of Catarrh.—
Head,” Coriza and Catarrha|
Headache, as hundreds of testimonials frcm
well known citizens and eminent physicians
who have used it in their practice abundantly

Dennett & Dennett.

Uriel

[Special Despatch by International Line.
The Population of Maine.
Augusta, Jan. 27.—The Secretary of State
has examined the enumeration of the Inhabitants of tbe State as made up by tbe United

cwvvi«sa>

Wnr

THE CONDITION OF FRENCH PRISONERS.

THE CAPITAL.

)28-lw.

The balance ol Smith’s stock of Hair will be
closed out to day at Cogia Hasaan’s.

•15.68.
General

a

at Co-

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Briggs’

Get

J„ PRESIDING.
Friday.—Addle R. Lorlng vs. Greenfield P.
Thompson. Action tor money had and reoeived.

SATURDAY, JAW.
civil motion day, ior

»■ VI

spool

That Bohemian ware is nearly closed out at
Cogia Haesan’s. Tbe balance will be sold at

JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CtYiL TERM—GODDARD

W. H. Vinton.

sheeting worth

every station.

Sigerisr Coart.

lor

D.

tar Tickets to Temperance Convention at
Augusta (Tuesday next) at and fare the round
trip,for sale at Horse Car Depot,head of Preble
Street.
Cars from that depbt connect with

about half former

claimed, |28. Judgment

of L.

13 cents
slightly damaged, selling for 10 cents by the
piece, at Cogia Hassan’s.
j28 3t

—

Amount

Inquire

The

HOUSE.

Mr. Auger of Michigan introduced a bill to
provide for the adoption, tree of duty, of animals specially imported from the Dominion of
Canada for breeding purposes. Referred.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee reported a joint
resolution to relieve John L. Thomas, jr., colector of customs at Baltimore and late a
United States designated depository there,from
the responsibility lor over $27,000 stolen or embezzled by two ot bis deputy collectors. After
the reading of the report and a brief discussion
the joint resolution was recommitted.
The House then proceeded to the call of the
committees for reports of a private character.
The House went into eommittee of the whole
vu me iquiuu appropriation mu.
After agreeiug to some amendment tbe committee rose and tbe bill was passed by the
House. Mr. Starkweather ot Connecticut presented a petition of Wm. Haven & Co. and
other business men ot New London, Conn., for
tbe commission to audit and determine tbe Alabama claim.
Mr. Sargent of California asked leave to offer
a resolution requesting the Presideut to inform the House whether tbe governor of California has, since tbe 4th ol July, 1868, asked
for military aid fur tbe purpose of keeping
peace at the elections of that State, and to
transmit copies of tbe correspondence.
Mr. Brooks of New York—Let the resolution
include New York and Delaware.
Mr. Baudallof Pennsylvania—and Pennsylvania.
Mr. Brooks—and Georgia. We want information as to all of them.
Mr. Sargeut—I am willing tbit tbe resolution be so modified.
Mr. Allison of Iowa—I object to tbe resolution beiug offered.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts offered as a
question of privilege a resolution, which was
adopted without a diviaion under a suspension
of tbe rules, returning to tbe Senate the income tax repeal bill, with a respectful suggestion by tbe Hous9 that tbe constitution of tbe
United States vests in tbe bouse of representatives tbe sole power to origiuate such measures.
Tbe House then took a recess.
The evening session and that of to morrow
will be for general debato only.

city.

Seoosd Univebsaltst Society,
Putnam's
Hall India St.—Sunday School at 10.50 a. m. Preach-

sort

try and they would

It will be seen by reference to our Auction
Column that J. W. Kimball & Co.’s second
annual sale of sleighs takes place next Tbursdiy; it comprises their entire stock.

at 3

in

faulters.
Mr. Howard opposed the bill as destitute of
any practical value in eradicating the evils
complained of, aod regarded Mr. Scbura’s substitute as an empty vision.
He would say to
that Senator that the millenium when the peowould
not
hunt tor office wou'd never
ple
come. The American people were sovereigns
in this country and had the right to ask for aod
to hold any office.
The tendency ot these
propositions was to build up a privileged class,

F. O. Bailey & Co., will positively close
the stock of ready made clothing at their rooms
to-day. Some splendid trades were obtained

The usual

SPUtiTDAUtTl-CODgress Hall,—Conference

F. O.

He corroborated the statement of ex
Secretaiy
Cox as to the double dealing of Congressmen
in strongly recommending to office persons in
their company and subsequently
Intimating
privately to the beads of departments distrust
of the competency of applicants and their
actusl feelings of lodifference
concerning the
The atmosphere of flattery
appointments.
which surrounded the President aod the terrorism ot party descipline alike
operated to
prevent the exposition of abases.
It was only
the other day that a
Senator, for an allusion lo
torrupt practices in the New York custom
Y®*®' bad been taken to taak for an attack on
the Republican party. Mr. Schurz then offered as substitute tbe b 11 introduced
by him at
tne last session for a radical reform
in civil service by the system ol
competetive examinations
He
explained and advocated the propositions as one demand by earnest
thinkiug
who had at heart the true iateAst otmen,
the

connection with the San Francifce
custom house had reference to the condition of
that institution under a former administration.
Mr. Casserly also defeuded three oi the collectors of the institution trom the imputation
in Mr. Schurz’s remarks that they were de-

opportunito

buy boys clothing.

— —..—.

to vote

n

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

foreign.

against appropriations uoless their proteges were appoinied tojfoffice.

Scburz

day, Jan. 28ih. We shall positively close the
entire invoice of ready made clothing
co-day,
this forcuooo will bo a splendid
to

Something Worth Knowing... .Unwell.

departments

country.
Mr. Cole explained that the strictures of Mr.

Closing sale of ready made clothing this

Account Boole Lost.
City of Portland. ...11.1. Robinson.
House lor Sale or co Let-A. K. Shuttles.
Store to Let and Fixtures tor Sale_E. E. Little.

practice uader tie present system ol manufacturing places for office holders and the practice of Congressmen threatening th» heads of

of seven I
citizens of Portland was held atth 3

CLASS lor tbe cultivation 01 tbe vU,
ouly at greatly reduced pr:ces. Euqnire lor tettu
at tbe Music Stores.
jaiast*

e
B

Dating
JUST

'“,l

Jan 31.

At No. 7 Moulton St.,
Near Foot of Exchange Street*
E3T* MEALS seivcd at all hours.

js.'5isdlvf#

1371).___U1‘
It.

House J
OPENED

18 Exclmnsc SU
C. W.AUJV

Rooms
K. O. BAILEV.

1C.

HUNT,

OouaiiRsioa Merchant and Anctioneei'
316 Congress st., will stll every evening
11 large assortment <I Staple aud Fancy G-khIs.
Goods will be soio during ibc day tu lots to
I urcliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced <>i»
uot limitedJ
cohort}.tious <»i good*

ajo.

February 11, 18GS.

Consignments

dti

ded and smiled, as much as to say, “Never
mindthen as I was desperately hungry, I
lilted my precious basin to my lips, and when
it was quite c!o«e to them, 1 took off the covA CHRISTMAS OF PERU..
er: there was a delicious smell of soup, and I
felt a sharp bunion my nose—that was all!
The soup had been blown clean out ot the bala a recent number of Good Words for sin, which was as dry and empty as it it had
more
the Young there is quite a vivid description, just been washed, and there was no
little steward had
Written by a Ddy contributor, of a scene of soup to tie had. The poor
been trying 15 caution me against this very
peril in tlie Indian Ocean. We make tlie misfortune but 1 could not hear him. A\ hen*
following extracts:
ever the captain wanted to give an order he
The ship was always very quiet between
bellowed it through his speaking trumpet, and
tlie services on Sundays. In the alternoon even then it could hardly be beard it the sailcatne up to me
ors were a lew yards off.
there was a class lor the children, and in the
in my ear, “You had better
go beevening a third set vice was held in tlie fore- and shouted
don’t
come
ami
here
up
castle lor the sailors. Thus the time glided low,
.again.” 1 was
humble
and
very
on into weeks, and weeks into months, before
wretched, sofnodded, but X
tlie early days of December found us steam- thought to myself “How am I to getdown? 1
can t.untie
e
li
myself, and if I could, how is it
ing out of the open toadstead o( Madras, the
possible to crawl to the top of the companionbad only arrived a few hours before, but
ladder?
still' was running so high that no one attemptHowever,the waves soon settled
ed to land except those whose journey enned i that question for me by breaking once more
over the ship, tearing
there. Our captain was anxious to be oil and
my chair away from] its
barometer w*as falllashings, and floating it and ,nie a long way
away to sea again for the
ing every moment, ami these shores are most down the deck. At one time I thought X
dangerous iu bail weather. Never have I should liavejbeen washed overboard,and so did
those whe saw me, but fortunately, at the
seen such a wonde.ful sunset a3 made the
most critical moment the water ran out of
heavens glorious that evening. No picture
was
that ever
painted, no words which exist, the scuppers and the cliair and I dropped
it
show'
to
can
you. It was impossible to
heavily down on the deck. X saw two or
look at it without a leeling ot awe as well as three sailois coming toward me as well as
o! admiration.
Great banks of clouds lay they could, qut they bad quite enough to do,
iu crimson and purple masses aloug tlie
poor fellows, without looking after lady pasorizou, everywhere and there was a wide sengers, so X managed to creep out of my
rift iu their glowiug depths, beyond which many shawl wraps, and crawled to the head
lay a calm, lovely glimpse of what one felt of the companion-ladder, and so down to my
cabin, whue I lay on a mattress extremely
must he heaven, with its floor of a clear, daz
zliug blue, melting away into a wonderful pale miserable. I was wet through, and it was
The shape
quite impossible to get any dry things out of
green tint impossible to describe
my boxes, lor they were jammed up in a corot these cloud-Alps chaueed, as we gazed,
ner under the berth, and fastened in
tiom a lolly mountain lange into a battleby a
board to keep them from
niented city, with spiies and minarets and
sliding out of their
I
felt
a
Then
violent
in
places.
domes rising behind the atrial walls.
pain
my 'chest and
no wonder, lor the pin of
my brooch had been
spectre forms of kuiehts and men at-arms
driven
of
the
about
out
half
an
inch
into
lurid,
loomed like phantom giants
it, and then
fleecy mass, anil we held our breath at wdiat broken oil'; a painful business it was to get
that piece ol pin out!
looked like the reflections of a tierce battle in
the sky, changing in its turn iuto strange
[in the cabins.
zhapes, of monsters, compared with which the
i can asssure you that time passed heavily
gigantic animals which inhabited the world down bt low. All
the skylights were fastened
VCIUIV
1L1U.-30
securely up, so were the strong shutters (or
petal
‘•dead lights,” as they are called) to the icabin
I remember feeling liall-provoked with the
and we were in vtter darkness,
eap'ain, and, indeed, with all the officers oi port-holes,

AT SEA It! A OYCLONE.
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from a glimmer of an oil lamp in the
Most of the passengers left their
passage.
cabins and preferred to lie on mattresses in
this sort of long corridor, I suppose for the
sake of [company, but they looked very

except

in my

ship, for not sharing
enthusiasm;
they looked, it is true, at the splendid changtints
reflected
over
half the
which
were
ing
sky, hut their glances showed no admiration,
nothing hut anxiety, aud I heard one sailoi
say,“It’s the illest sight that ever I did see:
there’s a blow brewing there, or I’m a lubl>er.’:
But it seemed as it they were wrong in tbeii
foreboding, for we had a dull cloudy day on
the moriow. Yet there was a heavy, oppressive leeling in the atmosphere, and the waves
heaved restlessly; the barometer fell lowei
the

quite overpowering, and
ing in my own cabin on

■

■

A STRANGE

were

preferred remainthe floor, crawling

my hands and knees once or twice a
day to get a little biscuit and claret; there
was nothing else to he had.
Upon one ot these excursions I discovered
that the most constant and piercing of all the
shrieks came from an old French lady, who
yelfcd at the top of her voice every time the
ship lurched more heavily than usual, but the
instant she righted again, before giving another roll, madam regained her composure, and
her elegant manners, and turning with a
smile to her fellow sufferers, observed in excellent French,
excuse me, hut such moments as these are so embarrassing!” Scarcely had she finished her little apology than the
ship lurched again and she set up a still louder scream than before.
out

ami lower, and more anxious grew the looks
which were cast up alott, and all round the
wide horizon. Sunset brought yet more glowing orange aud scarlet to mingle with the purple aud crimson tints repealed over the steadily increasing ha me of clouds to the northwest. Our eyes were so dazzled by the coloring, we could hardly look at it for more than
I heard the grim old
a moment at a time.
quartermaster mutter, “Oh yes, it’s all verj
well to say,‘How pratty it is!’ ye rnayn’l evei
see another, pratty or ugly, I’m thinking.’
This was iu answer to the openly expressed
admiration of one of the passengers. Aboul
midnight both the wind and the sea rose, bui
when I came on deck alter breakfast, I w'as
quite surprised to see the preparaiions for bac
weather whicli were going on in every direction. To use a nautical expression, things
were being “made snug,” and the carpentei
was busy fastening down hatchways by nailin'
sails and tarpaulins securely over them. Up
aloft every sail was furled, and the upper yards
were lowered; the ship was scudding along
under steam, aud there was an indescribably
angry look in both sea ami sky. As tor the
waves, they looked as it they were made ol
mud instead of water, and the sky matched
them exactly. Another thing which struct
me unpleasantly was that, instead ol the beau
tiful boundless vault of blue lieaveus, with :
light cloud flecking it here and there, to whicl
we had so long been accustomed, there weigh
ed down and enfolded us a dense thick mist
which was neither mist nor cloud; it seeme.
as if the sky was sinking down and crushinj
us.
Through this vapor we could hardly dis
cern anything.
As the day wore on, wi
heard minute guns firing on our starboarc
qurrler, telling of some ship in dire distress
but we had enough to do to take care ol our
selves, for although we seemed to have beer
working hard at our preparations for main
nouis, (be storm was upon us, or rather wc
had steamed into it, before} we were iiai
ready. Of course among so many passenger
were several fond ol finding fault with everything, and giving advice to the captain, and
the chief engineer, and the sailing-master, and
even to the men at the helm; but people were
too busy to listen to them, so they grumbled
and argued away at a great rate among them
selves, and were quite happy. I rather thinli
that the ship herself was not one to inspire
confidence in her officers, and therefore, instead of having any lime to spare in making
preparations tor bad weather, which might
have come within the reach of our observation, they were occupied in more serious repairs. For instance, all our boats were still
hanging low on the davits, as is customary in
fine weathee, and long before we had reallj
got into the centre of the cyclone, every boal
w as crushed as flat as if it bad been an eg:
shell. The wiseacres made a great luss abou
this, and said, “What should we do, if th<
worst came to the worst, without any boats ?!
But, dear lae, all the boats in existence wouli I
not have been of any use to us! No boa ;
could have live a moment in such a sea; am I
perhaps it may give you some idea ol tin
uoise when I tell you that I was dingin' ;
tightly on to the rigging, aud looking over tin
side of the ship, when one boat was “stovi
in,” and I assure you I hardiy heard the soune l
of the crashing timber; there was only a lit
tie crackliug sound, and I saw quantities o f
small bits of painted wood floating about fo
a second or two; that was the last of tin
boat, and the others went in the same way
But all this was a very taint foresliadowitij ;
of what was before us. However as I neve;
was allowed to come on deck alter the firs
day of danger, I may as well fell you what ]
saw and heard before X went below.
Firs
we will begin at the helm; lour stout, sturdj
sailors stood there—two of them experience!
quartermasters—securely lashed to the wheel
for even by this time the sea was bre;ikiuj
over the deck every (ew minutes and so dense
was the atmosphere that you could not sec
when a wave was coming.
I have been in
gales when the ship has seemed to be racing
with the billows flying gaily over them, and
just as you thought she must be caught by a
great green mountain of water which was
curling itself up high above her, she would
swiftly glide up the steep incline of another
wave, and hurry out of her pursuer’s reaeh,
so that only the spray front its snow-white
crest readied us in a sparkling shower bath.

I

on

At last Christmas day dawned upon us, but
what a contrast to our previous happy ones,
for which we all felt we had not been half
thankful enoueh! I thought if my own dear
little boys could have seen their mother’s situation, how shocked they would have been. I
pictured them to myself in their lovely English country home, thinking and talking of
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And there was I, and some
oil shore now.”
three hundred souls besides, tossing about in
a

and discomfort,

heard above the

we

Christmas da> was sad enough and dismal
enough, but Christmas night was worse. Ever since the beginning of the storm no one
hadpbeen able to sleep on account of the in-

cessant uproar of the winds and
waves, to
which was added an equally terrible creaking
and straining of the vessel’s timbers. Min’
gled with these sounds were shouts, screams,
and at first constant crashing of glass and
china; but very soon that eame to an end, foi
the last of our plates and dishes were reduced
to fragments, only fit to be thrown overboard
Ami here I must tell you that in the worst
part of the cyclone some of the passengers
actually held a meeting, all the members
squatting on the cabin floor, and passed with
great formality and gravity many votes ol
condemnation; among others, one upon the
uuhappy caipenter for not making a box bit
enough to hold all the glass and china in the
ship, so as to prevent its being broken 1 Pool
man I he had quite enough to do to tinker
up
the ship, without looking after the class oi
china; he was in constant requisition, and
the last I saw of him was lying huddled
up in
a sort of recess under the
companion ladder,
had
his
foot
having
frightfully crushed when
ho was down in the hold,
to keep the
cargo within bounds. However, to return to
that Chiistmas night. Everything was in the
same state as usual—that is, we were in hourly expectation of the ship either foundering
or going to pieces on a rock; and
yet many ol
us were dozing, quite worn out with
nearly a
fortnight of sleeplessness, excitement, hunger
and misery,

trying

I was lying on a mattress on
my cabiu
floor, and in that next to mine were a lady
and her two gro«rn up daughters.
They had
been very quiet and composed all
through
these trying days, and I often
congratulated
on
myself
having such good neighbors. It was
therefore, the more alarming to hear on
Christmas night the most piercing shrieks
from their cabin preceded
a

however, by
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spinetli'ug

the matter, anti
sprang up to
try to get to their assistance. Beiore I could
make my way from my cabin to
theirs, the

EXCITEMENT.
There' is something very exhilarating in screams had been supplemented
by wild yells
such a scene, and the excitement is intense;
from the rest of the passengers, who shouted
but in Ibis cyclone it was very different, just out every conceivable variety of
bad, not to
like the contrast between blows in play and
say impossible, news, “We’ve struck on a
in earnest. Ileie the waves hit the ship hard
rock.” “There’s a hole in Alls. C’s cabin, and
vicious thumps, as it they hated her and
all the water is coming iu.”
“The ship is
longed to crush her to pieces; she,poor (hing, breaking up” Ac. I saw the most excited
groaned and labored heavily, going down, gentlemen climbing up on the cuddy table,
down into a gloomy, dun colored abyss of wa- and trying to pry open the
skylight, so as to
ter, where she shivered and shuddered, stran- escape to the div’:; lortuuately they did not
ing every timber, and creaking at every plank succeed in their absurd attempts, or we
as if she really could not
should have had the next sea down upon us,
manage to get up
again, and intended to give in and settle quiet to add to our misery. Others were struggling
ly at the bottom of the sea: then, when she and lighting towards the companion ladder to
had wearily dragged herself up to the top of a
get up that way.
huge wave, it wa3 only to plunge into another
Amid all this din I reached poor Airs. C.’s
water valley, and so on.
Every now and then cabin, where the doctor had already arrived
a great body ot water would
ia.ll heavily on
The truth was bad enough, without these
the deck, and so thick and murky was the at- false
reports of evil. Airs. C. managed to
mosphere that we could not see it coming. A wedge herseif into her berth bv
prewall of some dun colored vapory substance
ferring that to a mattress on tire floor; above
loomed over us, but whether it was air or wa- her
was a heavy sort of
s'eeping-place
locker,
ter no one could tell until it flooded us.
Up about the size and shape of half a chest ot
to this point, however, 1 don’t believe there
this was secured bv large
drawers;
iron
was any reason for thinking hopelessly of our
clamps to the side of the ship, but the incescondition; but by.the third day things began sant rolling and straining had sa loosened its
to look vety bad, and the captain and sailors
fastenings that .one lurch heavier than the
wore gloomy and anxious facei.
My last few others opened the planks wide enough to allow
hours on dcc.it before 1 went below were so dis
the great screws and nails to give
way, and
astrous that L had no wish to disobey orders,
the heavy mass fell down, but the
ship was
and venture out of the saloon again.
The
over
so
much
heeling
that, instead of falling
first misadventure which befell me will probon Airs. C., who was
the lockjust beneath
ably only make you laugh, though I dkl not er only struck her one blow as it it,
roiled over
think it the lea-t amusing at the time.
on the floor.
That blow, however, shattered
SCENES ON SHIPBOARD.
her arm, besides breaking her collar bone in
To begin at the beginning, however: When
two places.
It was her daughters’ shrieks we
breakfast time came on this dreamv third
bad beard, for the poor lady herself was
quite
there
was
no
breakfast!
All
insensible.
The doctor was nearly in
day,
night the
despair;
sea had been breaking heavily ove- that
here
was
a
most
critical and delicate surgical,
part
of the ship where the cook’s “galley,” or kileboperation to be performed in almost total
111 sluou,uuu 11 was iuuuu impossible lo
and
with
bo possibility of
Keep darkness,
keeping
the fire alight tor five minules ;we had some dry
steady for two minutes. He was a skilful litbiscuits given to us, and those who liked it tle man, however, and up to any
emergency,
might have claret, but 1 thought this last a so be issued his orders in a verv decisive man
very poor substitute Jfor my nice refreshing ner. First, Ire turned all the idlers out of the
cup of cofiee or tea; so just before I went up cabin, laying Iris patient on a mattress on the
on deck Idiscoveied a tiny little bit of cake
floor; then he said to one of lrer daughters,
of preserved soup, and I give it to one ot the “Break up that box for splints,”
pointing to a
of
stewards, with a lamp heated by spirit wine, wooden cap box. Turning to me be cried,
and asked him to make me a basin of soup.— “Tear up something for bandages.” I looked
As soon as I
appeared on deck I was led to around; there was absolutely nothing that
would do for the purpose, until my
my own chair, which was securely lashed in a
eye fell
sale place, and there I was
comfortably estab- upon a blue ribbon trimming on a dress; it
lished, but I had to be faslened into it like a
was just the thing we wanted—the
right
baity wuii a rope around my waist. There width, and strong as well as soft. So I set to
seemed even to my
ignorant eyes, a great work, rather roughly, I am afraid, and ripped
change for the worse since the evening before. and tore away, uutil I had collected an imThe slap was laboring much
His next order to nre soundmense quantity.
more heavily,
and lurching fearfully; the sea was
whipped to ed perlectiy simple, but olr, it was so difficult!
a troth all around us,
shutting out evervthine “Hold a lantern steadily, for me to see what
at a few yards’ dislance; horn time to
I am doing.” I felt the deepest despair, but
time
as the squalls caught us and sent U3
over on
seated myself close to him, clutching tight
our beam ends, I could bear the wind
literally bold of the side of the berth with one hand
shrieking with a sound as distinct as a rail- and
up the lantern as steadily as I
way-whistle only more like a scream. You couldholding
with the other; but, in spite of all my
can have no idea how awlui it was,and I conefforts, every lurch of the ship dashed tire lanless to feeling thoroughly frightened, hut still,
tern against his
head, and he said rather
when I chanced to turn my head and saw my
crossly, “That’ll never do. Try standing.”—
faithful little steward coming carefully and
a’la=,'‘1 !<• scramble on my feet, and threw
steadily along the deck towards me, i took
a
Pii'af—which was what the
comfort at the thought of my nice soup.
If
held the lauteru
out in ,li
was some time before he reached me, and I
Worse and worse; my
feet were
cannot imagine how he contrived to keep his
u,llier me> and no effuoling, and also to carry the basin, lor 1 con- forls could
stantly saw the sailors creeping along on all I let go for a
'ours as the quickest and easiest \ 'ay of gPtWhen tlie steward I niched me
ling about.
lie held on very tightly to a friendly belaying tient! My lantern was. a
perfect will
pin, put the soup basin, with its lid on, care- wisp-now here, now there, as l was dashed
fully down upon my lap, and shouted out about from one side of tire cabin to the
and the absurd part
som* directions to me, not one word ot which
was, that I
feebly
could b.‘ heard although the ina-i was close to apologizing ail the time, though I kept
had hard v
breatn
like
a
his
hands
left.
to
his
mouth
me.
He put
We have olteu
any
up
laughed
trumpe’, and bellowed a sentence in my ear, that scene since, though it was tragical enough
at the time. I am sure
of which I heard the one word “spoon” so as
you will be glad to
there was no spoon, I thought lie was apolo- hear the poor lady got ou very well; but I
gizing tor not having brought one, and nod- must hurry to the conclusion of my story.
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Real Estate

1

These Celebrated Scales are still
advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
Convenience, and onr long experience and unqualled taoilit.es enable us to constantly add all
utli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
veil-earned reputation as the most

ALSO,

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

WANTED.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

252 Broadway, New York.
tySnld by all H ardware Dealers.

The Norwalk

ilU

near

verv cheap as the
is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ol C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or
PHINNEY & JACKSON,
jall-dlw
Commercial st.

and

A

Hefinery,

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.

julC-tf

Partner Wanted.
Ten Thousand
good jobbing business already established and having a good run of trade,
either as silent or active partner will please address,
JOBBER, box 2047.
dc31tt3t is
Portland, December 30th, 1870.
party having
ANY
dollars to invest in

from Seven to
a

Boarders

jFurnished

Wanted,

Front

Booms

To Let with Board,

jel2dtf

50 Free slreet.

At

Permanent Boarders
obtain

accommodations at
No. 55 Franklin st.
Cl ble prices, atgenteel
seplltt
AN

reasona-

AT

to loan ! money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from alOO to
$20,000, on First-clas!
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money

Elizabeth,

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Rejl Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

se[.24tf

To Let.
HALL

liaving been leased for five yeart
BROWN’S
by the undersigned, and put in perfect order.
wm uc

iet ior

Lectures, concerts, Levees,

R chardson's New

To Let.

TWO

For Rent.

APPLY
A

TENEMENT of five
Alsa two

brook.
jn2ltf

rooms

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

By Gelling

ESP*Send for our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
| to club organizers.

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veiey Slrecfj'Ncw York.
P.

consideration.
jni9*lt

of

purchasing

the

same

JOHN G.

as

Spencer & Co., JV. Y.,

City

ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear aud distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ol sight, dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all

!0r*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-
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medical virtues of

Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for
Cousumptlon, iu
its first stages. Debility,
Scrofula, Conetipatlon aud Nervous Diseases. Aro
no* unpleasant to take, never
disagree
with th. stomach, Tr, them:
This is thewav Physicians spealr

of them
Paris, Kdgar Co., 111. April5,1870.
Pleaso send atoncetoBev.
Bam lNowell.D.D.Paris,lll. two boxes
«*collcnt Cod-Liver Dragees.
2*7our
They aro th# best thing in the shape of
medicine my rather has ever used.
Ynu.s, W. M. Kewii.l. M. D.
ir
Ocnts ;

of the

Dr“BS>«t* generally
Wholesale

and

Agents for the U, 8,
WARD* CO„l.t.
WASD, SOUTHERLAND & Co.,
13J William Sthsm N. Y.
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JOHNSON,

opened
office, No. lC5j Fore Street,
WElorhave
the purpose ol Shipping Office. All bu«an

a

entrusted to

us

jan2-lm

FOB

laithlullv attended to.
HENRY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.

will he

5

old and well estahlished Retail Cigar Store
ami Manufactory, at .No. 360 Congrets street
will bo sold at a Bargain. Anyone
wishing to engage in the business will find ibis a good investment
running 25 hands through the year. Sold because
the present proprietor is called to another state.
C. H. STKBBINS, 260 Congrtss St,
jul3eod2w
PorUand, Maine.

THE

Portland

Savings Bank,

made in (his Bank on or before Satwill draw interest lrom
month.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer,

DEPOSITS
urday. February 4th,

Coal Silters.
Patent Coal Siller tbe best thing In

■

Lawrence’s Medlord Rum.
Zaivrence & Sons,

MEDFORD
Still enjoy the reputation of.

The

o

ju25-4wt

superior qualily and purity ot

ACWX8 WANTED FOB

LA U RENCE>S MEDFORD RUM

tor the past Ibrty-seveii years, has made it
every
where known as the standard rum.
No pains will
bs spared to maintain ils puiity and high ri
nutation. The rnblic is cautioned against
and coumerieiis.
HT^Order direct tri m us and we will warrant satis’action. Please address orders by mail to mkh"
FORD, MASS., aud orders by exuiess or otherwise
to 107 Slate street, Boston, aud
they will receive

FREE LOVEo

imitation!

prompt attention,

Daniel Lawretce & Sous.
Jul9tts3m

AND

jr Dr. Jno.

generally

dclfeodly

B, Ellis.

ITS VOrARIES.
Large Sales, Immense Profits

revelations and startling disclosures,
and its mysteries. The whole
laid bare aud its hideousness exposed to nni>r-al execration. Written in the interests of Civila stiou, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send for
U, S. Publishing Co
ci rcuiars ami terms.
411 Broome St., N. Y.
ju2D-4wf

? ;upendous
community

u neida
s

Churchill’s ’Vegetable Medicated

OIL. C3ll lor it and you will never ho without It.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

£
8

ibject

1 he Business Index,
PARK ROW, N. Y. for J in. contains list of
7 30,000 Busiuess Opportunities, West and South.
jn23-lwf
pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.

_no!7-dly
Avoid quacks.

St. Luke’s

Back..*";

Freight taken as utuad,

^ BILLlNOg Ageafc

May 1,1869-dtt

FALL RIVER LISE,
For New York, Philadelphia!,
Baltimore,Wash
ington. and all the principal points

West, South and South-West,
Taanlea, Fall Bivrr and Ncwptrt,

FI*

^-'tbln, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and translerred in N Y free ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
Btreets.daily, (Sunday s excepted,) as lollows: at 4.30

Railroad

’•Kipper* »f Freight.” this Line, with
Its new aod exlenstve ilepbt
accommodations in Boaton and large p.er In New
York,
business ol the Line), is supplied (exclusively
wuh facilities tor
freight and passenger business which

t«rthl

cannot

l“leU at l0W
SESfd
wWp" chf*
Naw York
Train

Express

be

sur-

an'1 for-

leaves Boston at 1.30 P

,B.Ne" V°rt next morning about«
\^00F?emhl’it
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston
on on

A M.

the following day at 9.« A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, annlv at the
wtmpany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
?nd le 8,,e€’?.an'l at Old Colony and

»T«w™Df£”

r.^^ete!tsal&L’.eP<'t'
Steamers leave

C°r,‘er

°‘ SOa,h aDd

New York dally,
excapsdHt'm F*«1 30 Sank K.ver,(Sundays
loot ot Chamber
Quo. Shivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR. PieshJent
M R Knifivo

3, ili4Ua*'1'1k

Stea'msmp^

Wagansett

Nov5<ll>r

Pacific mail Steamship C ompany’s
Throuirh l.lno

XO

CALIFORNIA,

china and japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

And Carrying, ibe Cmird intaiea

Fares
SUamship.

°n

Mail*

Greatly Reduced.
th.

Connecting on tfa
Pacific with tfiej

c^*Aal‘tlc-

ai

COLORAliO,

BEiz&T''

sasssaw

&

issMiF*"'*■

COSTA RICA
MONTANA, &t.
Oneo! theanove
large au.l eplenlid Steam.ldiwiU leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot oi Canal
at 12 oclock noon, od the 5ta and 21 at oi
eterv
mouth (except when ihosedays tail on
Sunnav. and
then on the preceding
Saturday,I lor ASP1NWALI
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ui tlm
CornI_anya Steam shipsat iron. Panama tor 8ANt..ANolSCO, touching
MaNZANII LC
Departures ot the 21st connects nt Panama wlih
Steamer- lor SorTH pArirtc and Ce'trai. AmebiThose ol the 5th touch at Maxzax.

sj.

MED V CEB

days excepted)

Jar,an a,i‘l China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, IB70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

tor

attendance tree.

For freight or passage tickets or further Informaapply at the company's ticket office on the
wliari, foot of Canal street. North Rivet, to F K
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England
C. U BARTLETT *•
CO.,
16 Broac Sttcet. Boston, or
WD. LITTLE A CO.
I*ul3tllip Exchange Si.. Portland
tion

And all jjrtg ot the

West and

North-West.

Pullman’*Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cau
through iiom Detroit Jo San Francisco.
.H* Fates by this loute always ltss than by

run

CUNAUD

any

>ther route irom Maine.
'lickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank
iPfDcr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
!Ci3dtf
D. H, BLAMOHARD, Agent.

At niirtii
<!!5>KJV1S.a;ubkii'ajj' KU« AL MAI 1.HTK.A MSHIPS between NEW YOKE and
MKfiaeSaLI VKKPUOL. calltnr hi Cork Harbor
JALaBBIA, Tb. Jan. » ,
Tk Keb
u

St^r»XL2.

kBYSSlNlA Wed.
BWUA, Ihurs.
3UIIA, Wed.

ITCH!

19 I
Thors
2-, | ALGKIUA, Wed
26 I Pain HKx in
£H

PALMKY,

r>r

1

| ABYSSlNlk* Wed." »
rassao.

Steerage tickets

from Liverpool or Queenstown
oi fturono, at lowest ia»es.
bills
ol
Lading
Through
giveu tor Bel last, Glasgow
Havre, Am wen*, and other porta on the Comment;
ind lor Mediteraneati pons.
For freight and ul*m passage appiy at tbe compaly’a offlee, 13 Broad-bt. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Ut3-l.v

Igent.

tiiea-nectar

For

parts

Steerage passage

safe
g i

i

S 2
a * |
B

£

i-3

f

w

?

o

•

LA WRENCE A
nolu*t>9eo<it

and

SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43: Lin
Also, i.r) edemgs.
WV MUSE.

colu street.
UARD

>

*"

to

Wood. Wood !

;

i

apply

RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

1

■

Portable
«

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING tbe maximum o.‘ ifllcieucy, duneility nud economy with tbe minimum ol weight
ud i rue. They are widely and favorably known

than HOC being In use. All warranted
ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent
^ licatlon. Address
UUAULEV & CO >
lore

auie

everywhere,

and

1?
1.1

ect.

ind all

Bangor
Uil'kiv’*

or
10

»

..

By the Steamers earning Steerage.
first Oabin.ShO,
gold Steerage.$30,.. cuinr.ey,
i. steamer oi this line
leaves Liverpool for Boston
1
vary lue*day, bringing freight and passengers <*.'•

Wanamed to Caro or Money Refunded.
Tor sale by all Bragg sis and couDtrv stoics.
F. B. HEISKELL. Fropiieior,
Mo
For sale by C. F. Crosmau & Co.,0. \V.
<y *
( o.,Oeo.C. *rye, Cong,ess street.

t

i

••

Paris.$145f gold.

ITCH!

Ions ot the Skin.

|

"

BATAVIA,

1»| CHINA, Wed

Tetter I ; first
Slee"r,
kcond
Cabin.......( *0,d«
First Cabin to

!rysipeias, ScaM Head, Ringworms. Ulcere, Burns,
alt Hheum. Chill Blaiiis, Scalds, pimples, Bioiches
frosted Limbs, Inflame Eytg, Fi.es, and all
Erup.’

r

••

“AT(»

_

ITCH!

••

"
IcEPPO, Th.
SCSMA, Wed. Teb.

CURES

Tetter !

LINE.

^.TllEHKITIwn

a

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

relter I

leaves
adult.

Baggage Masteis accompany Laggsge tbr. ngh, aud
attend to ladies and children without male
piwteutors. Baggage received on the dock lire
day heioru
sailing, tram steamboats, railroads, and passengera
who prrier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

CANADA

P. O.

jmui

_

BROOKS, anj
Tl ,<V>1.V\MONTREAL, haring bean tittec

M, arriving In FallKtvrr 40mln\itcs in advance o4
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leavat
buston
at 3..CO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
magnlhceat steamers PaoviDisct. Cant.
Be*,aDd
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and must
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor
and comtort. This licecoonects with allspeed, safety
the SouthJ’"1 Railroad Lines trom New York going
s'
S
tb’aU<J courenieDt to lll« Calitorum
Steamers

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

( freat
10M.

SniiO..M

P

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
dally, (Sun-

c

**vu,

tml

o'clock*?

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

I
-»»•»•««*j

lift®

JOHN

A

dcgl-Gm

EmploymenTSiiciety

Th«

o*i| uP at great expense with a larm
"■““■“““•number of beaulilul State Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf. Portland, at T o’clock
India Whart, BosfcD, every .lav at 3
jnd(Sundays
M,
excepted.)
Oaten tart,..
ki an

TH°3, QUINBT* Superintendent.

A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
t\. debility, premature decay, Ac., h iv ng tried in
\ a in every advertised remedy, lias a single
means
( r cell-cure, wlncS lie will send tree to b s
lellowuflerers. Address, J. U 'TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-tt
sew York,

POKTEODS, Agent.

BOSTON.

At

And all points west, via the

called inter-

I his for oDe will be guaranteed.
Much time and
noney bus been spent in perlecting this remedy,and
he result is mor^ than satisfactory.
Each o«Me make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
>. W H IT'l IER,
dunction ot Free and Congres-s sts,
F. R. LUNT A Co, 318 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, car. Middle and Exchange sts, GK >. c.
rilYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sts, and Druggists
renerally. Trade supplied by W. II. PHILLIPS
i CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
fc CO.

Address

t charge.

are

00

L’

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,
d^^>Pt>R48.

CATARRH.

Free to Book Agents.
[XTE will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
r V
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200
ue Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free

RUM,

within ihe rectum, they

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly re.feted and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs’ Allevanior, the cheapest, quickest and most
meeable remedy beiore the public;
$1000 will be
[>aid when this remedy tails to cure Calami, JUeadiche, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions.
Cliere are many remedies lot the cure ot those d sressing complaints, some of which maybe good.

fURUBEBA

FOR

& Portsmouth R. R,

I>etroit,

nal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they
discharge blood they are teamed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
and
excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles;
i.iles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
}or tnetr cure.
t...
^

jn25-4wf

of

manufacturing
Tlie Best Kum in the
States
[ Duly Authorized by State License.]

tumors are

ap"'y

oct2Sft_JOHN

Rochester

PILES, PILES,

jn25-4wt

AtTan.lcWharrr„rtiC,laM

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
PonlM'1 tor Auburn and Lewiston

FAME

*8

Meals extra.

Limerick,

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists iusmal- tumors
in the rectum or about the ams, wbicn are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the Dart,and second, those which
present the character of a so.id tumor. When the

1 ubtractions, taking trom one to five columns ot figres at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
1 andreds, etc, witnuut the least thought on the
I art of the operator, .Address
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, SpriDgfield, Mass.

CaMa passage, with S tate Room,

field, daily.
At SprmgraJe tor Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River balls). So.
Lebanon, R. Rochester and

Lifohasits temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Cotls, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
oi gre it, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di« at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a gr< ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist lias produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

General Agents Wanted.
HOR Grocsheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid acP curare, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
: nd beautiful.
Giving instantaneus additions or

mittiug.

Leav^Saco

CORNS, CORNS!

4w jn13t

rictott, N. 8.
Returning wtiHenyw Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ey.
ery Tuesday and Saturday, at 1P. M, weather
per.

cajSSfSgg-j On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
strains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) tot Spnngvale and intet mediate Stations, at
7.1C A. jl, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 3.30 P. Jl,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. Jl.
River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach,
ed leave Spnngvale for Portland at .3.10 A. M.
Leave Portland lot Springvale at 12.30 P. Jl.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standls-li.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bounv Eagle
South Limingtou, Limington, dailv.
At Sara) River, lot
Limerick, Newflela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for
Parsons-

Jan 1,1»71,

at I
Oa*t*i

Irate

WiiD3lVi|)A¥

JiD(J»JATWBtiAl,ai4i*.JI*,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Price $1. See recommcudatioi s with each bottle.
Re«d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so far as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
cocsider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWiN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jniftlw

w»ll

"weather p-imittiug tor Haihai dimaking close connections wuh uejjfaraScotia
tor Windsor, Truro, New
Co.,
Glasgow and
^iiway

rORTURDt ROCHESTER RJ

Has relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss or appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

CHASE

Steamships

reci.

doclGtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

ntlll,

DODD’S
NERVINE

IS NO HUMBUG ! Off
By sending > O CENTS with age,
leight, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
eturn mail, a correct picture of your future buaiand or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
IressW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,

(

UdlUWML-

ja3t4w

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison,
jue comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
■educed rates.
jnllt4w
jpringfield, Mass.

Daniel

Ul

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

WATCH
bug.
jnl3t4w

possesses a considerable amount
nourishment. 31, it possesses the power ot stimulaliug (he body; and is, 4th, dually true to its nawn
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD liY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS
TAKKArtT A t)o.,*7H Green,oi~h St., A y
’’
Sole Aoents fob Uxiteu j’-vces ftp i
a
jn4 2w_

-U..uv.iuiu.uuviuuitvuicij

Wells’Carbolic Table Is are a Hart Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

THIS

ol

Arrangement,

Wharl every

TICKETS

Central

LINE.

CARLOTTA

Leave lor Watervlile,'Kendall’s MiHa, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 G5 P.
Jl. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and easr.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. Jl.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. Jl., 12.04 P. Jl.
Train from Bangor ami intermediate stations Is
due in Portland at2.tOP. Jl„and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at.8.10 A. Jl.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

rhe Magic Comb^&biLSt

QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX

rMB.-lthJ.TgJ

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet moie
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

clec14t4w

Ja23dlm

Hod’s Malt Extract

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Winter

atTl^AM ai

is destined to becoino onp oi tlie greatest b'essines
to mankind in its application to diseases .o! ih«
tliroat and its great cora.tve qualities in all aflections ot tlie chest and lungs.

§ ©’CLOCK.

Durable

Only manulacturei s

^ALE

--V

§d"pSOir, Agent,
wligrt. Boston.

51 Central

SEMI-WEEKLY

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE,

diseases.

FREE and $30 a day sure, and no humAddress LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

GENERAL

For

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
d utt,,e & co>

Maine

WELLS’

(D*f*/\A WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in
tTpAlvy anew manufacturing business st home.

jnl9*2w

TKaut, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, itls eaky
ot digestion ; it occasions no fatigue to the
stomach
is easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and is
raDidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot

E-

n.e

J«°o2tf

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiscness.Asihma, Dipliilieria,DryThroat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

janel-4w

Comfortable

relieve those who e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fevtr
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysm ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c«»m[*laint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a;l traces of
Nervousness, Jnertnes
and Diseases peculiar to «he sex.
^"Tlicusandsof Testimonials can b’ seen at tho
office of
PRINCIPAL DfcPOT.
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

ne-sot the

The Land ofNacre«l JWynlery, or the Bible
read in the light ot its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new bojk is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisulstyle,Contains 2i:o Superb
Engravings, and is on© of the most valuable biblical took* ever issued. In every family where the
Bible is to be found, and there are millions ot tnem,
there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want, agenis also lor Prof. Stowe’s‘'Sellinterpreting Family Bible/* the grandest book ever
issued, being his crowning life work—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now having a larger,aule than any other three Bibles
combined.
Splendidly illus; rated—contains a dictionary ol the Bible, with 200 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., aud enables any reader to form
\is own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent or person who reads this, aud who
iesires the mosr. profitable and honorable business,
?end tor circulars with full information.
WORTHING!ON, DUSTIN & CO, Hanford Conn.

SHOES.

distempers, ami

An

Book Agents Wanted.

Gay, Boston, Publisuers.

and all mental

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

SOMETHING

(or

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition or bcaltntuluess, di-pal the Blues

TRY

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) tor 50cents ibat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.

nage wcoaiy magol the Ameri-

8 TEIWFELD’S

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed oft' on you in
their place.
FOB COUGHS and colds

L Y.

or<!'’e'1 :iSai11 t0 the

Through
given to Sooth and West.
Fioe Passenger aeco 'relations.
Fare including Berth and Meals t'2 50: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information
apply to

3.00 and 6.00 p. si.
Biddeiorti for Portland at 7.30 A. at.,—returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday,
Thursday and Saturday
J
at 8,oo p, si.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Tuesday,Ihura- |
day anti Saturday, slopping only at Saco, biddeiord.
Kennebuuk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Kaiiroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebuuk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverbi; 1 anti Lawrence.
F’reight trains each way daily (SuDdavs excepted).

dclodlm

capital required. Address “Novelty’' Co.,
decoflwSaco, Me.

one

The Living Age

ajf

hluces fv‘ltrates

LamrcCT PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ »Dd 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M..

JOHN IE. C OSTELIjO, A sent,
14S Fore Street,
Pot I laud, Hie.

No

HOUSE.

NOTI CE

M

iLissi

$10 any

Now made.
For Hale by all Dealers.

Me.

the termer landlord, ami ho is now
ready lo turnisli
supplies to parties in ibe best manner.
ju3tt

he first ot tbe
Jallito le 4

Age.

Wanted Ihrooghouttlre State.

gob If A I?S

ness

Jlyr

ibis office.

Tfie Most

FRANK M. ORDWAT, Gcn.Agt.,

it

tor

BOOTS AND

Exchange St., Portland,

! !

SHOWS

CABLE SCREW WIRE

CompV,

H-E-A-L-T-H

stock of Groceries and store fixtures in
of the best locations in this city, Kent low.

OF HARTFORD CONN.

1

ice ui

Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and (ieorgia; and over the Seaboard ami bn
note ft. ff to all points in Sorth and South Carolina
HAio It. It. to Washington and

SUMJBEB ABRANQEnENT.

Debility,

how to double the profits ot the FARM,
and how farmers and their sons can each make
100 PER MOKTIl IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to ZEIGLEli & McCURDY,
Srringfield Mass.

For 5**J trie I

HARTFORD

Life &

$4 magazines is

W

P"

b

($20per day) to

and exciting. A vivid picture o: Lite
Full ol novel informationN. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with witt'hicayo Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No com pet. tion. Sales/mnouse. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartdel7 4w
ford, Conn.

Germany, Spectator;

janl8-lt

ri

jan2-4\v

picturesque

*o
*■

No.

»ud

“William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm A. Ilalltit
Solomon Howes
Kennedy." Capt. lieo. II llallelt
“McClellan." Cart, frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady or the Lake.
freight .orwarded from Sot folk to Petersburg an J
Itichmond, by river or tail: and by the Va. V Ten n.

From PORTLAND, ria BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rate*, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Farmer’s Helper.]

hiving

!uiwiistiun in
$S a year, or

azine is

GT
«

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hnncock Street,Boston, .Tins*.
jniHdlyr

from end
EVEU*

N0BB0LB

lor

Appild,” Capt.
“Cwnri/e
William

Going West

THROUGH

con-

in the

scribe.

_|

tL

3,”

IN

the continuation in
weekly instaltneuts oi the new attraction, “SeedTime and Harvest, or I)ui ing
my Apprenticeship,”
translated specially tor the prgesot this magazine
irom iho Plait Deutscli ot the lavorite German auFritz
thor,
Reuter; the conclusion ot Ean’s Dene;
etc besides shorter articles and
poetry.
The Living Age is also publishing a story
by Geo.
MacDonald, and pioraises to new subscribers lor
1871, ilie last two numbers of 1870, comaiuiug the
beginning ol the story, gratis. A good time to sub-

«

Z

No.

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, fascinating and valuable Look. Dashing,

Among the contents of LittelVs Livin'/ Age 'or the
weeks ending respectively January 7th, lltli and
21st, are Castle St, Angelo, by W. W. Story, Rlackivood's Magazine; The Personal'Historv oflmieiialism in 1870, truser's Magazine; The Science oi
Nensens*1, Spectator', The Future ot Frame,F<w7mghtlv Review, Brownings Poems, Saint Paul>s;
Louis XIV a9 a Matchmaker, S 'int Paul's; 1 lie Arts
of Destruction. Pa// Mall Gazette) American Literature, H'estipinsttr Review, Wesley and Arnold on
War, Macmillan's Magazine; Some Recollections of
a Reader, Cornhill
Magazine’, Lite of Madam Be-uliarnais de Miramion. Spectator; From an Englishman in Spain, Pall Mail
Gazette; The New Constitution ot

3

SELECTIONS

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

trade mark <

DRAGEES^**!

CHOICE

What lilts the sick man irom his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens feebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Portland.

Wharl and
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

■■^■hSb
alpimore
Steamships

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Route3!

Issued January 1st., 1871.

BOARDS. For Sale by

0S8.

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OU, 75c
I
(Sngsr CoatedPIlls)of ► C
U gb'’
Cod Liver Extract,contain in a concenW
t:
O
trated form. aP the

1

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD DINE PLANK.
HARD PIKEFLOORING AND STEP.

sed.

Steamships of this Line sail
Central Wharl, Boston.

j.

^»Miof

Procure Tickets by the

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

WANTED—AGENTS

in any

are

Salesmen Wanted
honorable.
No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St.,
Philadelphia.
jn3 4wf

Fell the
celebrated HOME SUU1TLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest lamiiy hewing
Machine in the market.
Ad« ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w

on

mounted in the best manner, in frames of
They
the best quality of all materials used lor that pur-

9-dtiy'

The

If You

"

apply to

“

Portland,Saco,

Peun.

it

Hard and White Pine Timber.

are

passage

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

at

RATED, by
w. I>. LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

yoa want a
near home, io

30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller for it,or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

'VTOTICE is hereby given that the Joint Special
jLa Committe to whom was reterred the petition of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Co., in
relation to change oi Depot Grounds, wdl meet at
the Alderman’s Room, on Monday the 23d
instant,
at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee.
II. 1. ROBINSON. City Clerk.
jnl8td

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meWed
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which
they aTe constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct

A

of

or

HENRYK°X, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
A>USS’ Pler38 E- *. New York.

May

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED

Do

a

are now

ireight

For

gjjsgjgl jFor California,

oi

nd Maine.
Room *S. Cabin Passage <4,

from Montreal, Ouetec,
wS?,0,L8
t0. ,nd
ix. Sr?**
St. John, and
all parte ofMalne. Shipper.
,reieht
,0 the steamer..
«eaGv*aaSi w86^ .V’"1'

Reduced Rates.

OF THE

“d

Halil

£he Company are not regponelhle for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pergoral) unlegg notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDORS, Manaqtng Director,
H. RAILF Y, focal Suoc.rintindent.
Portland, Oct. 24th -7*
oc27istw-o«tl

the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vatious causes of the loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.-—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

\jy f taining the best new things for Det lama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

LOCKE.

Wood, delivered

accommodation*

Accomodation from South rarig, at 7 P. M.
MT* Sleeping Cars on all night Traing.

DR. R. J. JOVRDAIN,

M0*NDJV

"ers

are fitted npwlth fine
lor paeeengora, making thia the
arid com lor table route lor traveler*

most convenient
between New Fork
Pwsasre In State
Meal, extra.

RlUWir

Wire Clotheslines
miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hudson River Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y.,or lODeartorn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dee30-4w

Ii -j
J.

part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
octlldtNo. 242 Commercial Street-1

offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb
MOST PERFECT,

■

no risk.
sa esman at or

and

Hatt

cargo

and

21o'r<pt\

BUSINESS

E. Wheeler, suitable
Coal, brig
J lor lurnaces, ranges,coo* ng purposes, &c., &e.
(TARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

GUFFROV’S COD LIVER

day

as
our new White
to last forever.
Don’t

Coni and Wood !

jon25WILLIAM ilKOWN.

Street.
Portland, Hi,

dc30f4w

introduce

Notice

Buxton, Jan 1G, 1871.

In prices of clausing nnd repairing clothing, lower
han ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
$|.oi)
Pants for
75and50cts.
Vest for
37 •(
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with m usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
el Federal Street.
prices.

O. Box5<*43.
to $20 per
situation

on or about Dec. 20th, 1878,
induced by uaudulent represeDtatious to
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
one J. S
Newcomb, but which I have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
Ail persons are

is without

Great Reduction

np Clubs.

will

is to eer! il> that

agaiust

SnAf'.^sV^'
The Dirigo
Franconia

all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Qnebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris ami Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebeo, iiorham anil Hangar at

CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers

promptly

hereby cautioned

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
further notice, run as follow*;

CANADA.

(stopping

LIue I

until

_

Mail Train

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
P51SES33
kilfPF’lPt. Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Pan's and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.

s

Steamship Company
NEW

on

Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev c. W.
Hajes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. V. Marstou.
Kp“Ordvrs left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores
attended to,
no!4dtl

THIS
1

_

Maine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

•special acconunedaticn.
Dr. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable 1n all cases of ob
■trnotions after all other remedies have been tried lo
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full dlrcet'onf*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland*
jenl.lWBd&v.

PROPRIETOR

THURSDAY.
ty Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N, B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and iioulior.
stat ions.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Steaner EMPRESS for Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbtvE. & N. A.
Railway tor Schedlac and intermedtatr* stations.
Freight received on davs ot' sailing until 4o
® ock P. M.
Winter rates will be charged on and
after December IStb.
dc2Cislw
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Alteration oi Trains.

Sleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO TH® I/A DUS? ft.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, Wfe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thet

of

TRUNK
OF

No. It Preble

a new

was

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J e
> stamp'd on every frame.
J. A. MEKBILL & Co., *
I3'j Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., lrom whom they enn only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pecllers, at any piice
Bcp13d«K:wly

GRIND

Jltfcrences—Rt.

For Sight is Priceless !

Which

nUlls-lRfC OSes.
men oi the age or thirty who art

Next door to the Preble Honse,
J?*“ Send a Stamp for Circular,

unti

Passengers by these stages and hr tire 12.30 p. m.
train Iroiu W. Haldwiu arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ttain ior Boslon.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. lv. K. R.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26, 1870.
dc28tf

many

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY. January
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt S H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, iooi ci' Slate street,
every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
tor Eastport and St. John.
will
leave
Returning
St. John and Eastport every

bag», South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Con war, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebuig, Denmark,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
Reduction of Duties l causes,
consequences and treatment ol diseases of
TO

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

Money Caunot Buy It,

J. E.

are

TRIP~PER

ONE

inforjU24

necessarv

North Standlsh.
At Steep Falls dailv for Lhnington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and K Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Fal<s and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays ior Ossipea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) ior Se-

ol
had

WINDSOR

Winter Arrangement.

Baldwin

some

though they

^

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Eastport.Calais
DIGBT,

*a^

JAll correspondence strictly confidential ana will
be returned, If des'red.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUSHES,

Method Reduction of Prices /

Harmony,

or

disease,

^Jo^ccmmYaiton?'

International Steamship Co

and al'ier
Monday, December '26di, 1870. and
further notice, trains will run as lollows:
,or w. Baldwin and intermediate
stations al 9 a. m. ami 1 45 p. m
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
Intermedlate stations at 8 a ra. and 12.30 p ra
The 8 a. m. train from W.
and the 145
m.
train
from
Portland will be freight trains with
p.
passenger car artacbed.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Hock daily for Great Falls and

full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr,,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.

A
\ A WEEK, 6C per cent, and $25,000 in
Wl) A V/VA cash prizes Information free. Address AMERICAN BOOK CO.,02 William Srect,
New York.
dec30-4w

to St. 1.

Organ-PlayiDg

Preble Street

on

Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, West

men with the above
weak and emaciated as

SECOND STAGE OX SHUTS AD tYHAEASiSt.
a perfect cure in such cases, and

Agents, Male and Female,

uke’s Cathedral,)t
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

For Rent.

are as

g

aall-

rate ot

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAR3.
For Freight or Passage apply to
tVmTNEir & N VytPHON,
Agenl.,
70 I.ong Wharf.
JnM-ly
Boston.

Portland & Ogdensburff R. It.

ON

BEACON.

1 oan warrant

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day.
Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay. Send lor
circular. ZIEGLEIt & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc3l)t4w

G. WALTER GO OLE,

_jn21eudlw

mation furnished.

roubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad]
der, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften he
sometimes
small
and
of
semen or alparticles
found,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dork and tnrbld appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

GOD’S CHURCH,

ORGAN!
(Organist

young

whom

t

Agents Wanted!

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.
jnl8tc

Piano to Ltt.
CEO. E. DAVIS & CO., Brown’s Blocl

more

fiber*

Wanted,

History

IN

b/lfonnec i^

Railroad Ticket Agency,

all

ln,ur»nc9 one-liali the

init veo.eli.

175 Fore and 1 Exthanire Sts., Portland.
HESBY P. WOOD, Agent.

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All suoh cases yield to the proper and only
Sorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rg|oloe to perfect health.

A

For the

AN ANTIDOTB

From Long Wharf, Roiton, nt 3 p.m.
*>’ Mrett Whirl, Philadei-

Can be found at the

Tables, Maps, and

Line.

Leaveeaoi port every WednesdaviSaturday

lowor

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated sclentifleallT and a peifrei oare war■anted or no charge mode.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one or

MONTH; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CU., BOSdecSO 4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MU.
CL'O.IK

Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies »or practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3.75. Sect post-paid.

rivUE upper half ot brick block coner of Carletoi
A and Congress sis. formerly occupied by tbc Rev
Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perfect re
pair by its owner. Attached to the house is a gooc
stable. This property will be rented for a tena o
years low.
GEO. R. DAV1H dr CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block
No \2Sdtt

to

Agents

FOB

or

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL ItlVKR LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
!y State Rooms secured without extra charge
Al-o Through Tickets to NEWYORKbytbo

complaint,

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30f4w

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style,” Dwight’s Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will supersede every oilier ol the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“Posesses merit not claimed by other works.”
Cleveland Derail. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevi'y,” Boston Journal. “Piesents many new
and important ideas.” N. Y. Tablet.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but

houses in the western part of the city
each house containing thirteen rooms, arrangec
for one or two families.
GKO AS* DAVIS dr. CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je!7lt

workmanship.

Sexual Scienc

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

new

ot

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ana otner

first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall
is one ot the finest in the city, and will seat 50fl persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
flail, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” anil
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

Superiority

demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power required to
work ibe ordinarv slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown th it there are the iollowing important considerations in connection with
Ihe use oi jour Engine: Economy ol fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come nnder my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chiet Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0t4w

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
Ihe eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It couJZ talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiib an abundance ot
bard and soit water, and it Is in a good stale of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two aciee, handeomeiv laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloidlng a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ilie surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove coniaining twe acres adjoimug on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

B ULLETIN.

SEEK

Jow

Washington,

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that, may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tbo whole system.
Do not wait «0r the consummation that is sure to fbllow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.
S'-ftwISnay «kescaw«la€Jan VmiUis This
by UwfcaiMty'JBnaFiemes!
Young men troubled with emltsince to sleep,—a

ill I.UU*

ing fans, has lully

Fine Suburban ltcsidence lor Sale.

Ceo. R. Davis & Co.’s

y

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasto stale that the 12x24 BALANCI*: V^LVE
ENUINU recently set up by you in this Department, lor the purpose ot driving two large exhaust-

fa

can

oiiupuur

ure

Offered nt a great bargain ;?th
Lamb Homestead larm in West
11
..brook, three and half miles fiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
BM.1
Said excellent farm consists ot
about, seventy-live acres eonviently divided into
niowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this larm oflers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a larm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wtt
SaccaraDpa. M

Boarder? Wanted.
39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
be rccommcdated with board.
no!7dtt

Kicaicci

Heating and Ventilating Dep't.
\
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, 1870. j

Farm lor Sale.

|

IUO

Reference® given to Engines now in use in all parts
of the New England Sta»e*. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and
Stationary hnvinex and
STKAIT1 PUJ?i PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
caving a water trout of 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a line
wharf 180 ieet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater art. ot the year.
For iurtber particulars inquire
of E. TilOKP, Bootliby. Maine.
jan2-d\m*

CASH

ivmi'iiuiig

as

Which has been put In the most excellent repair
lull now makes connections promptly.
By this
rou'e vou are privileged to sop at
D.C.
ind visit places ol interest.

CJwELMaaea*
who have committed an excess oi any lnd*
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in xnaturer years,

struction with the highest Economy of Fuel

road;

owner

Florn* Barrel! W anted

Eagle Sugar

iiiig'HO

and rates

When you go south ask tor tickets via

Al

South Norwalk, Connecticut.

a

Steamship

Great Southern Mail Haute

Astva

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

acres

paid tor Flour Barrels suitable for
Sugar, by

Engine,

MANUFACTORED BY THE

Sale

11 miles trom

WnnfAd.

Boston.

Fairbanks & Co.,

Winriliam,
Portland, Wood-Lot
30
ot heavy growth,
IN containing
the
main
this lot will he sold

rn WO or three rooms near the centre of the city,
X in a house with a small family. Reference given
if required. Enquire at this office.
je23<Jlw*

Street,

inent. Sure connections,
,lian any other rou e.

LaedeB ig she Pshitle«
and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parwt* ig to be the best In the world,
which are not
seiess, but always injurious.
The unfortunate e&&9 I be pabtiOulab in selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fket, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best svphiiogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

A

PHILADELPHIA

Pennsylvania Central Bnllmado
The best and quickest running roads on the conti-

hat

Alarm Tills.

BOSTON

-OE-

Cvsrf intelligent

Double Lock

118 Milk

'WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”
When you go west a9k for tickets via.

cess-

MILES’

A

For

Reliable

STEAMERS.

|

Lake Shore nud IHicbigun Southern

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAur*KiNO a Cub* in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making % per^
feet and FKKMAHENT CUK1.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and vreil-taraod reputation
umishlBg sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Scales in the World.

OWING

I

BIB

Ifo. 14 Freble Street,
Next the Preble Hone,
TCTHKBE he can be consulted privately, and w!t
Tv the utmost confidence by the amioied, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. w. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from

mi

Perfect and

HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

: ur in

!

B.

CAN 3H SOTND AT

Prices Reduced/

and_Loan Agent.

J.

L»It.

Ij E S !

The Standard.

JERRIS,

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enouire
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
there orat
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf
Foot Park st.
jalGeodtt

she fired rockets with a rope attached to the
stick, until we managed to get hold of one,
IVoii*e«, JLofa and Faium f<tr Sule«
when she took us in tow, and on 'lie fourth
He would refer parties abread to the
alter
the
Christmas
we
entered
day
Hooghly named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. following
F. Shepin the wake of our big iriend. We had no
ley, Hou. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Penjamin KingsHou. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch
Jr.,
bury,
we
and
wreck
the
looked
*
waterlogged
masts,
M. C.
were. This ship had been sent out to look
Portland Nov 1.1870.
nollf
lor us, and there was another vessel cruising
A Good tbauce ior a Trader.
in the South Channel (we were found by the
to the decease of the late Rufus W. PinkHesper us in the North Channel) on the same
ham, the store and dwelling house recently ocof
charitable errand. The whole population
him
at Cumberland's
cupied
by
on
the Pori
Mills, five miles from
Calcutta seemed to have turned out
land, is offered tors tie. This is one ot the best
river’s banks to look at us as we made our locations for trade to be found in the vicinltr of the
lopsided way up Garden Iteacb; the last lurch City, being within a lew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ol which is large'y ou the increase thus
had shifted the coal and cargo, and we were
augmenting the traoe at Ill's point. For lurweighed down almost to the water's edge on greatly
ther partieulas apply to WM. H. JEUU1S. Real Eione side
Every passenger had to bewail the tate Agent, Portland.
j»n24d3w
loss ot his luggage, for if it was not pounded
into little bits, the boxes were full of bilgeHouse and lot for $1700.
water. My own clothes looked as if they had
GOOD one story house and large lot tor sale, lobeen packed in ink, and were utterly ruined;
cated on Majo Street. The lot contains more
hut we were all so glad to escape with our than 2000 square teet.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
lives, that we did not fret about our possessReal Estate and Loan Agent.
jan23-3w
ions. On the Suuday after our arrival there
was a special service in the Cathedral, which
JFor Sale and Kent.
all the rescued crew and passengers attended,
nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
fpHE
and very thankful we felt, especially alter it
X $4000, rent $3GU. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $3G0. Gas and Sebago water
was ascertained that many ships had been
lost in that very cyclone in the Hay, and that in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, ou Lumberof all those then due at Calcutta, ours was the land Street.
Kent $250.
one
which
had
reached
its
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
destination.
jq23-3w
only

pillow's,
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SALE

FOB

of

stately hull of a splendid large ship loomed
out ot the fog close to us. All
night she kept
near, blowing her steam whistle, and letting
off blue lights. We burned one regularly
every hour, and as soon as the day dawned

a

take an observation and find out where we
were, and we could not see a yard before us.
The gale showed signs of abating, or we were
blundering out of its circle; but the sea was
All through the
running inouutains high.
day and night we could hear the dry hoarse
“Breakers
of
ahead”
1
or
else
“Breakers on
cry
the port bow” or else “Breakers on the starboard bow!” according to the way we helplessly turned, hoping to find a way out of our
difficulties. We could now hear the loud
shouts of the sailors, for the wind was moderating a good deal, though the weather was
just as thi ;k. Our provisions were running
very short; tor many days the supply of biscuit had been exhausted, and we were thanklul for whatever odds and ends the purser and
his assistants could fish up out of the store
room, but as that was half fab of water almost everything in it was spoiled.

roar

the sea the report of a gun c'.ose
by. We answered it by
sending up a blue light, to show
where we were, and in a lew moments the

water-logged vessel, without masts, without

rudder, steering by some sort of rude contrivance, with broken engines and with the
pumps going day and night to keep us afloat.
The sky had not cleared for one brief instant
during all these weary days to allow us to

REAL ESTATE.

The next evening, just as we were making
up our minds for another night ot darkness

wretched; some were groaning, some were
crying, some were playing, all were [frightened, as well they might be! The heat and close
smell of the crowded saloon and passage
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lor gale wholegale only by

Alirntic and Pacific Tea Co.,
BOX 5506.
8

Church St., N. Y.
Send lor lliea-Nsctar circular.
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